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Dear Abby notes 25th birthday

Ahiftuil Van R u ren

BEVERLY .HILLS, Calif. -  
Twenty-five years ago today — Jan. 
9, 1956 — ‘ ‘Dear Abby" made her 
first appearance in The San Fran
cisco Chronicle. Today, with nearly
1.000 client newspapers, Abby’s 
appeal and influence continue to 
grow:

• A midsummer, 1980 tetter from 
"Tired in Lincoln, Neb.,”  who con
fided to Abby she was tired of sex at 
age 50 and asked Abby to poll her 
readers to see if they agreed, drew 
227,606 responses in three weeks 
(114,005 supporting the writer and 
U3.601 opposed). An additional 30,000 
letters trickled in later.

• Since 1959, when Abby first 
wrote about "The Living Will,”  more 
than four million requests for the 
document are attributed to the 
column by Right to Die officials.

• A plea for "forgotten”  U.S. 
soldiers in Korea last March brought
50.000 letters to the Gls.

Abby employs eight full-time 
assistants and two shifts of senior 
citizens to open and sort the 
avalanche of mall.

As Abby celebrates the 25th an
niversary of hejr column, and reflects 
on her achievement, did she ever an
ticipate becoming a national figure 
as “ Abigail Van B uren" and 
recipient of millions of letters?

“ No, absolutely not,”  responds the 
diminutive 62-year-old wife of 
successful businessman Morton 
Phillips.

“I never went into this for fame — 
or money. I have nothing now> 
materially that I didn't have before. 
I’m still the same person I always 
was, and the kindest thing people can 
say to me is that I haven’t changed.”

Only her views have changed. In 25 
years of giving advicfe, she’s altered 
her position, for example, on divorce 
(from "hang in there for the sake of 
the children" to “ not all marriages

are worih saving” ); counseling ("I  
learned people need an objective opi
nion. Those close to you will just tell 
you what you want to be(u-"); and 
sex therapy ( ‘ ‘I hesitated to recom
mend sex therapy until I went to St. 
U)uis in 1966 to study first hand the 
Masters and Johnson’s method” ).

Why the changes? ‘T hope I’m 
more tuned in and knowledgeable 
than I was the day I started. I’ve had 
the great opportunity to learn from 
the experts in the various fields,”  
says the woman whose words are 
read by some 65 million readers dai
ly-

Abby, who grew up in Sioux City, 
Iowa, gives her husband Mort 
Phillips much of the credit for her
success;

“ He’s been my guiding light. He’s 
been my live-in editor. I’ve never had 
a press agent or a business manager; 
with Mort I never needed one.

Abby also is proud of her staff.

K atie . Beal, her chief assistant, 
joined Abby two weeks after the 
column sUrted. Four other staffers 
have been with her at least 21 years.

The mall and the column aren’t Ab
by’s only ways of communicating 
help.

” If I think someone’s suicidal or 
needs immediate help, then I call. I 
make at least a hundred calls a 
month. People are overwhelmed., 
they can’t believe it’s Abby calling,”  
Abby says.

’The first column appeared Jan. 9, 
1956.

” 1 took the name Abigail from the 
Old Testament and Van Buren from 
the eighth president,”  she says. ” I 
copyrighted the name and away I 
went.

"About 10 days later the publisher 
of the New York Mirror c^led and 
said he’d like to use my column, but 
that I’d have to be syndicated. In a 
matter of 30 days, I was in New

York, Houston, Dallas and New 
Orleans. It took off like wildfire.”

Abby gives approximately 100 
speeches a year. .

A recent trip to Jhcksonville, Fla., 
drew this response from Jacksonville 
Journal Managing editor Dick 
Bus^rd: t.;-

” Our personnel director said your 
visit was the best single-event shot- 
in-the-arm to employee morale she 
has ever seen. And I agree! The per
sonal attention and interest that you 
gave to everyone here has won you 
many new friends, as well as 
readers.”  |

Does she plan to retire? In her 25th 
anniversary column, she meets the 
subject head-On: “ Please don’t ask 
me when I plan to retire. I have no 
such plans. I intend to continue 
writing this column just as long as 
my readers and the Good Lord let 
me.”

^Battle of Britain’ veterans recall the war
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 

famed "Battle of Britain,”  in which 
the outnumbered British Royal Air 
F o r ce  d e fe a te d  the G erm an 
Luftwaffe, may have ended different
ly had Germany followed up their 
victory at Dunkirk.

This is the opinion of two former 
RAF fighter pilots who were in the 
thick of it.

Sir Douglas Bader, 70, a former 
RAF Group Captain, says he was 
"very surprised" Germany did not 
follow up its Dunkirk victory with an 
invasion of England.

Bader and Robert Stanford Tuck, a 
former RAF Wing Commander, 
spoke recently at the Smithsonian 
Institution's Air and Space Museum 
of their experiences as fighter pilots 
during the critical year of 1940.

During the rescue operation at 
Dunkirk — from May 26 to June 4, 
1940 — 338,000 allied personnel were 
evacuated to England but had to 
abandon their equipment. It was 
England’s darkest moment in the 
war.

Battling the Luftwaffe over the 
beaches of Dunkirk, the RAF suf
fered “ quite appreciable losses 
which we could ill afford,”  Tuck 
said.

Had Germany attacked England 
immediately afterwards, he said the 
RAF would have had a much more 
difficult time because ” we had lost a 
number of experienced pilots.”

The Germans "gave us a very 
much required breathing spell,”  
Tuck said of the three month lapse 
following the German victory. It

allowed the battle-weary RAF time 
to rest and regroup in anticipation of 
the next German attack.

Although outnumbered, the -RAF 
downed about 2,300 German aircraft, 
mostly bombers, between Aug. and 
Oct. 1940 — the “ Battle of Britain”  
period — and lost 900 of their own air
craft.

” 1 don’t think the Germans were 
ever winning the battle,”  said Bader.

T u ck , now  a s lim  d a p p e r  
Englishman in his 60s, said he was 
flying up to four sorties a day during 
peak battle periods. Bader said he 
averaged two a day.

"We were always up there waiting 
for them, to shoot down what we 
could,”  Tuck said.

The inability of the Germans to 
subdue the RAF led to a canceling of 
a planned invasion of England and

Next newspaper course 
probes American health

Are we living beyond our health 
care means?

With the country’s yearly medical 
tab approaching $250 billion, health 
authorities acknowledge that cost 
control is a problem that’s not likely 
to be solved by a system that en
courages consumers to shop for the 
finest in health care and send the 
bills to third parties such as in
surance companies and government 
agencies.

Evening Herald readers will have 
an opportunity to learn how that 
system developed and how it may 
have to be changed by following “ The 
Nation’s Health," a series that will 
be making house calls every Satur
day in The Herald, beginning Jan. 24.

The series, consisting of 15 weekly 
articles by leading medical and 
health experts, is administered by 
C ou rses  by N ew sp a p er , an 
educational project of University 
Extension, University of California, 
San Diego, and is funded by the 
National Endowm ent for the 
Humanities.

In addition to providing insights 
into the complei; and emotional sub
ject of health care in terms non-

COURSES BY NEWSPAPER
professionals can understand, this 
timely series serves as the basis for a 
three-credit course at Manchester 
Community College and more than 
300 other colleges and universities.

Readers who wish to register for 
the MCC course may do so by 
telephone (646-2137) until Friday. 
For more information, call the MCC 
office of Community Services (646- 
2137).

The national program is coor
dinated by Philip R. Lee, M.D., a 
former assistant secretary of Health, 
Elducation and Welfare, who now 
directs the Health Policy Program at 
the University of California, San 
Francisco, School of Medicine.

Other series contributors include 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author Rene 
J. Dubos: Stanford University Presi-

To store solar power

New battery won’t die
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Before solar energy can real

ly help Americans save scarce oil and gas. someone must 
come up with a good way to store power for those times 
when the winds won’t biow and the sun doesn’t shine.

The Energy Department, NASA's Lewis Research 
Center and Sandia National Laboratories are working on 
a new battery that might open the way for widespread 
use pf windmills, and photovoltaic cells to convert 
sunshine to electricity.

It’s called REDOX — for its reduction-oxidation 
chemical principle — and its most unusual feature is that 
it never seems to die.

Another factor setting REDOX apart from the 
shortlived chemical batteries in cars and flashlights is a 
modular construction that can be scaled up to great size 
for commercial use. ”

But first a commercial-scale battery, which really 
looks more like a big chemical plant, will have to be built.

Interested U.S. iirms soon will be asked to submit 
proposals to join in a $2-million federal project to build a 
multi-kilowatt prototype REDOX to be field-tested in 
1983.

The next step in a scenario written by the space agency 
that developed the new electricity storage concept will be 
a truly vast, mUlti-megawatt unit slated to be designed in 
early 1984.

"With the experience we've received in the operation 
of our experlmenUi one-kilowatt unit, the technology is 
ready to be transferred to American industry for large- 
scale prototype development,”  said NASA’s Dr. Louis 
Kosenblum.

Dr. Albert Landgrebe of the Energy Department said 
snnall REDOX systems in the kilowatt range could 
stimulate use of wind energy and photovoltaics
I V I V D  s e t s  h o l i d a y  h o u r s

All Motor Vehicle Department offices will be open until 
7:30 p.m., Tuesday to compensate for the Martin Luther 
King holiday, according to an MVD spokesman

The department, iike ail sUte agencies, will be closed 
Thursday, Martin Luther King Day, but will reopen at 
8:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 16.

Offices will be open from 8:30 a m until 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday, and from 8:30 a m. until 12:30 
p.m. Saturday.

I

Storage capacity of 20 kilowatt hours is all that’s 
needed for most residential photovoltaic applications, he 
said. That could mean a REDOX the size of “ a couple of 
250 gallon tanks, no more than the oil tank in your 
basement,”  said Landgrebe.

Other uses could include hydro-electric storage and use 
by factories, cities and rurai electric cooperatives that 
could buy cheap power from utilities during off-peak 
hours and store it for later use.

REDOX could also permit electric utilities to cut costs 
and boost efficiency by storing thousands of kilowatt 
hours of energy made in times of low demand for later 
use during power peaks.

Unlike conventional lead-acid batteries that depends on 
one chemical reaction, REDOX converts chemical 
energy to electricity with two reactant fluids. The fluids 
— chromium chloride and iron chloride — are kept apart 
by a membrane as they are pumped through a stack of 
flow cells.

Good news for readers of

Eat Right, Live Longer
The complete book now avallablel

KordoCs I)0pu(ar book "Eat Right, Live Longer" is now 
avanable to readers of this newspaper. Only a very small part 
o( this book was used in the articles you have enjoyed.

Now you can have the complete 144-page book contain
ing nutrition facts, diets, charts, food values and much more 
to help you look younger, feel better, control weight and 
en|oy life more.

To get your copy, use coupon below:

Kordel Eat Right Book 
c/o  Manchestsr Evening Herald 
17255 Redford Avenue 
Detroit, Mich. 48219

Please sen d -. „  xopies of EAT RIGHT, LIVE LONGER 
at $1.(X) each. Enclosed is $ ________ __

C.tr, S tltr. ___________ __________ ______  _____ ;____
Price inciudes r>oslsea. Pleat# allow 3-4 weeks.

marked the first major setback for 
the Nazis.

The RAF success led Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill to make 
his oft-quoted remark that, “ Never 
in the course of human endeavor 
have so many owed so much to so 
few.”

“ The Few”  became the nickname 
of the RAF pilots and ground crews
— numbering only several thousand
— who participated in the battle.

"It was a tremendous experience
which we shall not forget, and which 
we wish we’d never had,”  Bader 
said.

Bader, who lost both legs in an air 
crash in 1931 but was allowed back 
into uniform in 1939 at the beginning 
of the war, is still active and fit 40 
years later.

Both men agreed the two biggest 
factors in the RAF success were the 
use of radar and Germany’s over es

timating RAF casualties, making the 
Nazis "over confident.”

Although feeling German and 
English pilots were .equal in ability. 
Tuck praised the British Spitfire -  a 
main RAF fighter aircraft — as a 
better plane “ fighter vs. fighter”  
over the German Messerschmltt.

“ Absolutely wonderful aircraft,”  
he said of the Spitfire and Hurricane 
fighters which both men flew.

Both men also praised the young, 
inexperienced piloU in their late 
teens and early 20s the RAF threw 
into the fight.

“ These were the real heroes, the 
young piloU who, with little flight 
time, went up,”  said Bader.

In many cases, he said, they had as 
few as five or 10 hours of fU ^t time 
on the aircraft with which they were 
to face the Germans and often had 
not even fired their guns in combat.

Bader, a pilot credited with

shooting down 23 German planes, 
was captured in Aug. 1941, after his 
plane collided with an enemy fighter.

“ When I bailed out I left one (ar
tificial) leg behind,”  he said. He said 
he ultimately received a spare right 
leg, courtesy of the RAFN by 
parachute.

Sent to the POW camp at Colditz, 
which he termed “ a very good 
camp,”  Bader spent the remainder 
of the war as a prisoner. Mustered 
out of the RAF at the end of the war 
he worked as an executive for the 
Shell Oil Co., and currently lives In 
London.

Tuck, who downed 29 German 
planes, was shot down and captured 
in France in 1942. He escaped to 
Russia in 1945 and fought with Rus
sian infantry forces until the end of 
the war. Returning to Kent In 
England after the war he took up far
ming. *

dent Donald Kennedy, who formerly 
headed the Food and Drug Ad
ministration; and City College of 
New York professor H. Jack (teiger, 
M .D., who conceived  and im 
plemented the Neighborhood Health 
Center Program.

In addition to the IS newspaper ar
ticles, students read a Reader of es
says, articles and documents from an 
array of authorities on medicine and 
health and a Study Guide, which 
relates the newspaper articles to 
selections in the Reader. ’Three 
seminars and two exams are held on 
campus.

“ The Nation’s Health”  is the 14th 
in a series of provocative courses 
which Courses by New$i>aper has 
developed since its inception in 1973.
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Food costs, jobless rate down
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

government said today declining food 
prices helped to moderate inflation in 
D ecem ber and unemployment 
slipped a notch to 7.4 percent.

The Labor Department's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said the Ihroducer 
Price Index for finished goods rose at 
a seasonally adjusted 0.6 percent in 
D e c e m b e r , the sa m e as in 
November.

But it said food prichs declined at 
all levels of manufacturing during 
the month, helping to moderate

overall inflation in December.
The seasonal adjustment factor 

eliminates changes that nomqally oc
cur at about the same time and in the 
same degree each year, such as 
weather patterns, production and 
marketing cycles, seasonal discounts 
and holidays.

The December increase, com
pounded for entire year, translates 
into a 7.8 percent annual rate of infla
tion.

The index now stands at 254.7 
which means items that cost $100 to

produce in 1967 now cost $254.70.
In a separate report, the bureau 

said the nation’s unemployment rate 
dropped for the second consecutive 
month in December to 7.4 percent, 
but discouraged jobless workers not 
counted in the rate jumped to 1.1 
million during the final quarter of the 
year. *8̂

Revised jobless figures for 1980 
placed the year's high at 7.6, rather 
than a previously reported 7.8 per
cent in July. The 7.6 percent rate 
first occurred in May and has

remained in a 7.4 to 7.6 range since 
that time.

The rate in December 1979 was 6 
percent.

The bureau said the decline in 
December from the 7.5 percent rate 
in November was reflected in vir
tually all categories except adult 
women, where a slight 0.1 percen
tage increase occurred over the 
month.

However, the figures do not include 
so-called discouraged workers — 
those who want to work but are not

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Several 
major New York banks lowered their. 
prime lending to 20 percent from 20Vk 
percent today, reflecting a steady but 
slow decline of interest rates from 
their recent peaks.

Citibank, the nation’ s second 
largest bank. No. 4 Manufacturera 
Hamver Trust, No. 7 Bankers Trust, 
Irving Trust and European American 
were the latest to move to the 20 per
cent level. Most banks across the 
country were expected to swing into 
line.

Other major banks, including No. 3 
Chase Manhattan, No. 6 Continental 
Illinois and No. 9 First National Bank 
of Chicago, adopted the 20 percent 
rate on Tliursday. On Monday No. 5 
Morgan Guaranty was the fUcai,, 
major InatituUon to make the move 
in what h u  been a cautloui reqxiaie 
to a mixed interest rate m iron - 
ment.

Chemical Bank, sixth largest, cut 
its prime— the rate charged on loans 
to their most creditworthy corporate 
customers — on ’Tueiday to 19W per
cent as did several smaller-sUed 
banks throughout the country.

Preparing to move
President-elect Rbnald Reagan greets a 

group o f airline employees following his 
arrival back in Southern California Thursday. 
Reagan told reporters at Los Angeles Inter

national Airport that he was going to his 
Pacific Palisades home to help Nancy pack 
for their move to Washington. (UPI photo)

New Iran messages studied
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) -  U.S. 

negotiators stayed on in Algiers 
tod ay and co n fe r r e d  am ong 
themselves about a series of ap
parently new messages from Iran 
clarifying proposals for freeing the 
52 American hostages.

Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christofiher, the head of the U.S. 
team, said they were remaining in 
Algiers for the time being. He did not 
announce any new formal meetings 
with the Algerian intermediaries but 
indicated they were in contact with 
foreign ministry officials informally, 
apparently by telephone.

Observers speculated that the fact 
'that the Americans were staying on 
in Algiers indicated optimism and 
emphasized the determination of the 
Carter administration to end Uie 433- 
day crisis before leaving office JSn. 
20.

Asked about the plana of the U.S. 
negotiators, team member Harold 
Saunders, Assistant Secretary of 
State for Near Eastern Affairs, said 
at the embassy door, " ’There are 
more messages to go over.”

Asked if he meant messages from 
Iran, he replied, “ Well, we wduld not 
be going over our own mesiwges.”  

"We tove no plans to return to the 
United States,”  he said.

“ The team is In touch with all sides

Trailer fire 
fatal in area .

SOUTH WINDSOR -  A resident 
of the lema’s Trailer Park oii 9 Main 
Street in South Windsor died thli 
morning when a tra ile r  was 
destroyed by fire.

The fire was reported early thia 
morning by several residepti.

By the time the police and 
firefighters arrived, the beat from 
the fire was so intense they were un
able to get near the trailer or help the 
resident trapped inside, accord!^ to 
reports.

The fire department got the lire 
un^r control but not in time to save 
the person trapped inalde the trailer.

Full Identification of the victim baa 
not been made u  yet, but police, 
suspect It was the female who waa| 
living in the trailer at the time.

in the negotiations,”  Saunders said.
The American negotiators con

ferred 'throughout the day in the 
walled embassy on a billaide above 
Algeria’s picturesque harbor.

Algerian sources denied reports 
from Washington that Algeria had 
agreed to "guarantees”  to aid the 
negotiations over Irdn’s demand that 
the United States deposit funds for 
Iran in an Algerian b ^  in exchange 
for the hostages.

’The sources said Algeria did not 
want to compromise its mediating 
role by taking an active part in the 
propoMls.

Ciuistopher arrived Thursday in 
the Algerian capital without luggage 
after an unexpMted departure from 
Washington. He rushed straight into 
a mwting with - Algerian Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Benyahla

without stopping for his usual rest at 
the U.S. embassy.

Benyahia himself postponed a 
scheduled trip to Tunisia until later 
in the day to meet for three hours 
with Christopher — the chief U.S. 
negotiator on the hostage issue.

’liie Algerian asked Christopher to 
clarify some of the details of the 
latest American proposals to free the 
hostages, and those clarifications 
were relayed at once to Tehran, 
where a team of Algerian in
termediaries was meeting with Ira
nian negotiators, diplomatic sources 
said.

U.S. o ffic ia ls  said Thursday 
Christopher will fly home today.

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Eldmund Muskie said the differences 
between Iran and the United States 
“ appear to be narrowing,”  in the

crisis in which the 52 Americans 
have been held 433 days.
' Reagan, who referred to possible 
llth-hour progress in the hostage 
talks during a refueling stop in 
Oklahoma City, earlier had said he 
would not want to offer “ a blank 
check”  endorsement of any agree
ment the Carter administration 
might strike but not have time to 
carry out.

The Carter Administration has 11 
days left in power but has said a deal 
must be struck by Jan. 16 to work out 
practical details of the hostages’ 
return.

President Carter repeated his hope 
of settling the crisis before he leaves 
office at noon Jan. 20 and described 
the latest American proposals as 
"fair”  and “ reasonable,”  but said “ I 
can’t predict success.”

Haig defends Nixon; 
denies cover-up role

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary 
of State-designate Alexander Haig 
said today he loyally defended Presi
dent Nixon as his commapder in 
chief, but'never took part in the 
Watergate cover-up or proposed a 
“ deal”  to pardon Nixon If he 
resigned.

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee opened confirmation 
bearings that were expected to con
centrate on Nixon’s final 16 months 
in office when Haig was White House 
chief of staff, and bis earlier role In 
wiretaps on reporters and govern
ment officials and the bombing of 
Cambodia and North Vietnam.

In a jammed Senate hearing room 
under heavy security, Haig read a 20- 
page prepared statement that dealt 
mainly with foreign policy, but 
answered some o f the questions 
about his dealings with Nixon that 
have arisen since Ronald Reagan 
nominated him as the next secretary 
of state.

Haig specifically denied tliat he 
had any role in the Watergate cover- 
up, alleged CIA plota to assassinate

or overthrow Marxist President 
Salvador Allende of Chile,,and the 
famous gap in a key Watergate tape.

While he said he brought up the 
possibility of a Nixon pardon as one 
of several options when he met with 
Vice President Gerald Ford just days 
before the resignation, Haig said: 

"A t no time did I ever suggest in 
any way an agreement or ‘deal’ that 
Mr. Nixon would resign in exchange 
for a pardon from Mr. Ford.”

The controversy over Haig’s role in 
the Nixon White House initially 
overshadowed his statements calling 
for a revitalized and consistent 
foreign policy backed by a strong 
national defense.

Haig signalled what appeared to be 
a tougher line toward the Soviet 
Union when he said the growth of the 
Soviet military "has produced the 
most complete reversal of global 
power relationships ever seen in a 
period of relative peace. Unchecked, 
the growth of Soviet military power 
must eventually paralyze Western 
policy altogether.’ ’

While Haig was expected to be con-

looking for jobs because they believe 
they cannot find any. Their number 
jumped to 1.1 million in the fourth 
quarter of 1980, up 100,000 from the 
previous quarter and nearly 300,000 
over the year.

Total employment in December as 
measured by the monthly household 
survey was 97.3 million, down 57,000 
from the previous month and about 
500,000 below the peak of last 
February.

Unemployment of 7.8 million was 
down 161,()IX) from November, but

was about 1.5 million above the 
DMember, 1979 figure. The bureau 
said adult men accounted for two- 
thirds of the increase.

The bureau said the 0.6 percent in
crease in finished goods prices last 
month reflects a 0.4 percent decline 
in consumer food prices and a 0.9 
percent rise in non-food prices.

Energy prices rose more than 1 
percent in December for the second- 
month in a row.

Most unhappy 
with rail study

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Residents and 
area officials Thursday reacted 
brusquely to a consultant’s study 
which recommended the proposed 
$7.4 m illion upgrading of the 
Manchester to Willimantic rail line 
be scrapped.

The Wethersfield firm of DeLeuw, 
Gather and Co. recently completed a 
state-mandated study of the 20-mile 
rail corridor, once owned by the 
Penn Central Railroad. Their study 
concluded the line didn’t warrant the 
$7.4 million in repairs, and suggested 
it be spent "on another state railroad 
project having more potential.”

Francis Armentano, Vernon town 
representative, questioned the 
study’s conclusion that no significant 
commuter traffic would develop 
along the line. Armentano said about 
8,GM V a ra o n  raafatente t ra v e l by  bus 
to Hartford each week and intimated 
the spill over to the rail service 
would exceed the 75 persons iden
tified in the study.

Barbara Surwilo, regional planner 
for the Capitol Region Council of 
Governments, chided the study, 
saying it excluded traffic to-and- 
from theUniversity of Connecticut in 
S torrs. The study, she said, 
"assumes no growth along the 19- 
mile rail corridor.”

DeLeuw Gather concluded the 
railway’s reactivation would not 
foster increased industrialization of 
the state’s northeastern section, 
noting a sampling of 17 area firms 
proved the rail wouldn't affect their 
expansion plans.

According to the report, the terrain 
along the rail corridor is too hilly to 
allow for trains to reach s p ^ s  
required for commuter travel.

Russell Thompson, Andover first 
selectman, took issue with that con
clusion, saying trains running along 
the line in the fifties had achieved 
speeds in excess of 40-miles-per- 
hour. He also questioned whether 
cost estimates assumed by the firm 
were inflated.

“ Somewhere along the line we've 
lost sight that we have an energy 
crunch,”  continued Thompson, who 
said he wouldn’t, have supported the 
rail five years ago. “ We've got to 
provide transportation, for one thing, 
coal.”

Dick Carpenter, chairman of the 
governor’s rail task force, pointed 
out the line had been called for in the 
state’s first rail plan and was known 
as the New Connecticut Rail Line. He 
questioned whether the consultants 
were aware of rising freight charges 
along AmTrak’s coastal route, which 
he said would make the proposed cor

ridor more attractive.
The study concluded the line's 

viability would hinge on its ability to 
attract passenger and commercial 
traffic. On both counts, the study 
found reconstruction of the line 
wasn’t warranted.

Surwilo, the regional planner, said 
the study’s finding that the rail would 
cost about 10 cents each passenger 
mile should serve to boost the ser
vice, contrary to the consultant’s 
conclusions. 'The cost of zoning and 
operating an automobile, she said, 
had been placed as high as 30 cents- 
per-mile by some authorities.

More importantly, the completion 
of Interstate -84 to Rhode Island can
not be assumed, she said. The 
highway is presently embroiled in a 
legal hassle which she said could 
delay construction into the next cen
tury. Another citizen pointed to re
cent reports from the Reagan ad
ministration which would halt fun
ding for construction fo interstate 
systems.

Grasso
condition
serious

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 
Gov. Ella Grasso was in serious con
dition at Hartford Hospital today 
though a fever that had caused con
cern the night before was nearly 
gone, a spokesman said.

Hospital spokesman James Bat- 
taglio said Mrs. Grasso's condition 
was changed from guarded to serious 
when her fever rose shortly after 6 
p.m. Thursday.

Battaglio said the fever, the second 
she has had in less than a month, 
came down later in the evening to 
where it had been earlier in the day. 
He said Mrs. Grasso’s temperature 
had nearly gone down to normal 
when doctors examined her this mor
ning.

“ She has responded to antibiotics 
and the temperature was practically 
normal this morning," he said. 
"She's much more comfortable this 
morning."

He said doctors had been worried 
Thursday night over what'effect the 
temperature, combined with other 
problems, would have.

“ Shortly after six-or so it elevated 
considerably and her physicians 
expressed concern over the situation 
between the ulcers and the fact that 
she’s had a fever, which obviously 
implies an infection,”  he said.

firmed by the Senate following the 
hearings, the ranking Democrat on 
the committee. Sen. Claiborne Pell 
of Rhode Island, served notice that 
H aig’ s ca reer w ill be close ly  
analyzed “ because he carries with 
him ... political baggage or scar 
tissue."

Pell said, “ Some members may 
want to go over General Haig’s past 
record to see if it is relevant as to 
how he would conduct himself as 
secretary of state.”

“ In the 16 years that I have served 
on this committee, I do not recall a 
nomination that has come before us 
that caused the concern in the Senate 
that this one has,”  said Pell.

The chairman of the committee, 
Oiarles Percy, R.-Ill., also warned 
that the questioning would be wide 
and deep.

“ Nothing should remain covered 
which needs to be uncovered. No 
questions should remain unasked to 
w hich we need a rep ly . Our 
recommendation to the Senate must 
rest on all pertinent information.’ ’
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Update
Wealth can he hazardous

CHICAGa (UPI) -  The rich may get richer, but 
researchers say they also may be more susceptible to 
cancer of the pancreas — the fifth deadliest cancer.

A report in the current Journal of the American 
Medical Association shows a higher incidence of cancer 
of the pancreas among peoplevof the upper socio
economic bracket.

It also points to wine, decaffinated coffee and some 
petro-chemicals as possible cancer-causing agents.

Researchers at the University of Maryland conducted 
separate studies of men and women suffering from 
cancer of the pancreas, a disease which causes more than 
20.000 deaths a year.

Girls wonH he punished
BUCKEYE, La. (UPI) — Three white girls trying to 

stay at their all-white hometown school in defiance of a 
federal busing order will not be punished,as truants for 
staying home from classes — at least until a contempt

hearing next week. •
Rapides Parish School Board attorney John Ward said 

Thursday an agreement had been reached not to cite the 
girls, who are fighting transfer from Buckeye High to a 
predominantly black school, for missing school until next 
Thursday’s hearing before federal Judge Nauman Scott.

Scores down in Brazil
BELEM, Brazil (UPI) — A double-decker launch 

overloaded with passengers returning from Christmas 
holidays capsized in the treacherous Amazon River and 
at least 120 people — many of them children — drowned, 
officials and survivors said.

Survivors said scores of drowned passengers were 
trapped beneath the hull of the 80-foot river launch "Novo 
Amapo" after it hit either a whirlpool or a sandbank in 
the Amazon and rolled over in turbulen} waters Tuesday.

A TT legal fight to begin
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Beginning next week and

lasting for what lawyers say could be more than two 
years, American Telephone & Telegraph Co. will be on 
trial fighting to,remain the world’s largest com|iany.

The federal government has accused the Bell System of 
monopolizing the telephone business. In an anti-trust suit, 
it asks the corporate behemoth be dismantled.

In a pre-trial hearing Thursday, government and ATT 
attorneys told U.S. district Ju<ige Harold Greene they 
expect to call 200 witnesses and predicted the trial may 
last until early 1983.

Fire hits nursing home
KEANSBURG, N.J. (UPI) — Fire erupted at a New 

Jersey nursing home early today, killing two residents, 
critically Injuring three others and leaving three dozen 
unaccounted for, fire officials said.

Scores of elderly people were forced to the streets in 
bittercold weather.

The fire broke out at 3:57 a.m. in the Beach View Rest 
Home in Keansburg, a Monmouth County resort com
munity in central New Jersey.

Begin resignation forecast
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Cabinet officials and govern

ment aides today predicted Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin will resign 'Tuesday unless he resolves a teachers’ 
wage dispute that has caused the defection of a key 
minister and his vital votes in parliament.

Begin met with coalition partners today — only two 
days before a decisive Cabinet meeting Sunday y(hen 
Finance Minister Ylgal Hurvitz is expect^ to hand in his 
resignation and would diminish Begln’s parliamentary 
support to 57 of the 120 votes.

Agents hide defector
BONN, West Germany (UPI) — The chief Soviet inter

preter at the East-West troop cut talks who defected with 
bundles of secret documents was hidden today by West 
German intelligence so agents could debrief the prize 
catch and keep him from KGB murder commandos.

Peopletalk
Ritter telethon

John Ritter again will head up the United Cerebral 
Palsy telethon this year, 
and among his expected 
guests are his mother, 
Dorothy, widow of Tex 
Ritter, and his brother, 
Tom, who has controlled 
a cerebral palsy dis
ability to become a 
successful lawyer.

Co-hosts will be Henry 
W inkler, Dick Van 
Patten, Gavin Macleod, 
Joyce DeWitt, Robert 
G u illaum e, D ennis 
James and Paul Anka.

The Van Patten seg
ment of the Jan. 17-18 
charity appeal will be a 
family affair in more 

ways than one. Van Patten will bring his wife. Pat, 
along to share hosting chores and their sons will be 
there, too. *

His television family also will appear — the cast of 
"Eight is Enough. " Guests of the Van Pattens will in

clude Farrah Fawcett, Valerie Perrine and Florence 
Henderson.

Pavarotti cancels
Opera star 

C

Luciano Pavarotti has canceled next 
Thursday's opening per
formance at the Royal 
Opera House in London 
because of sickness in 
his family.

Pavarotti was to have 
sung Verdi's "Un Ballo 
in Maschera” ("Masked 
Ball").

The Italian tenor is in 
New York where his 
father underwent major 
surgery.

Now that's sad for the 
singer’s family, and for 
those fans who had lined 
up at the box office for 
tickets.

But the people who 
really feel the tragedy are the London opera lovers 
who flocked to scalpers and paid as much as $240 for a 
single seat

There are no refunds on the black market.

Blackout in three states 
lasts nearly seven hours

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  Power 
company officials say a "one-in-a- 
million" series of events shut off 
electricity to 1.5 million people in 
three Western states, snarling traffic 
and stranding people in elevators and 
on ski lifts.

Lights began flickering t^cross 
Utah at 11:30 a.m. Thursday and 
within minutes the entire system of 
Utah Power & Light Co. shut down. 
The power went off throughout Utah 
and in several small communities of 
southpastern Idaho and western 
Wyoming.

It was nearly seven hours before 
the utility restored power to all of its 
customers. Downtown Salt Lake City 
was blacked out for almost three 
hours.

A Brigham Young University stu
dent, Simon Tang, was severely in
jured when when he tried to exit a 
stuck elevator in a dormitory and fell 
four floors. He underwent surgery 
and was listed in serious condition 
today.

Elevators got caught between 
floors in several Salt Lake office 
buildings, trapping people on their 
way to lunch. Skiers at several Utah 
resorts also found themselves 
dangling in the brisk mountain air for 
about 20 minutes until auxiliary

generators could be fired up.
“All the ski lifts just stopp^,’’ said 

Bob Skinner, one of hundreds of 
skiers stranded at the Park City 
resort. "They had snowmobiles 
driving all over the mountain telling 
people it was all right.”

Skiers at Snowbird resort weren’t 
so lucky. One chair lift was stuck for 
more than an hour and the resort 
gave out free passes to disgruntled 
patrons when they were finally 
brought off the slopes.

Utah Power spokesinan Grant 
Pendleton said engineers won’t know 
the exact cause of the blackout for 
two or three days.

"But all the evidence points to a 
one-in-a-million sequence of events! 
any one of which wouldn’t have 
knocked out the system by itself,” 
said Pendleton.

A 230,000-kilowatt line from Glen 
Canyon Dam snapped near the small 
town of Antimony in south-centrai 
Utah when a cross-bar on a tower 
collapsed, he said. At the same time, 
three high-voltage lines in the Salt 
Lake Valley maUunctioned.

Surges in the line tripped  
automatic switches; which cut off the 
Utah Power systenii from inter
connecting grids. They also shut 
down the company’s seven steam

generating plants, which took several 
hours to reheat and bring back into 
operation.

Pendleton said the autom atic 
switches, installed after lengthy 
power blackouts in New York City, 
a re  designed to protect power 
sta tions and genera to rs from 
damage. Although the switches shut 
the system down, it can be brought 
back on line much quicker than if 
major damage occurs, he said.

Most people took the outage in 
s tr id e  d esp ite  freezing  cold 
tem peratures. Some Salt Lake 
re s ta u ra n ts  served  lunch by 
candlelight.

Housewife Sjanle Richards said, 
"My biggest worry was whether to 
take the food in my referigerator out
side the house so it wouldn’t spoil.”

"It was great,” said businessman 
Roger Gillespie. “The telephones 
coiddn’t ring so I got through more 
paper work than I’ve been able to. do 
in weeks.”
' Many shops, offices and schools 

closed and the University of Utah dis
missed classes early. Officials in 
Logan shut down the only state liquor 
store for miles around.

Hospitals and other vital services 
switched to emergency power.

A major power blackout shut off electricity 
Thursday throughout Utah and in parts of 
Idaho and Wyoming. The blackout was 
believed taused by a break in a 230,000-volt 
transmission line feeding into the Utah power 
grid from Glen Canyon Dam on the Colorado 
River. (UPI photo)

Glimpses
Paul Benedict, who plays Harry Bentley on "The 

Jeffersons, " is taking a busman's holiday. On hiatus 
from his CBS series, he starts filming a television 
movie. "The Electric Grandmother, " in New York 
this month ... Rich Little joins-Frank Sinatra for 
Friday's Radio City Music Hall benefit for Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center ... Sarah Caldwell is 
directing rehearsals lor her production of "Macbeth' 
for the Lincoln Center Theater Company ....

SEC question giiru^s sell signal
HOLLY HILL, Fla. (U PI)-Investm ent 

adviser Joseph Granville says he was duty 
bound to issue to his selected clients an 
emergency "sell signal” that rocked Wall 
Street, but Security and Exchange Com
mission officials hinted it may not have 
been “kosher.”

"The market told us Jan. 6 to sell,” 
Granville said Thursday in an interview at 
his office north of Daytona Beach. "It’s 
our duty to convey the message. We’re 
paid to do that.”

But SEC officials expressed reser
vations that he only contacted about 3,000 
of his estimated 12,000 clients— those Who 
pay an extra $500 a year for the “early 
warning” service to receive last-minute 
forecasts.

The SEC refused to say whether any in
vestigation was under way.

But Granville’s son, Blanchard, who is a 
vice president of the market letter, said 
their attorney was contacted Wednesday 
by the SEC’s regional administrator in 
Miami. The younger Blanchard added, the 
lawyer believes the flash to only select 
c lien ts  did not v io la te  any SEC 
regulations.

After the telephone, flash to “ sell

everything” was issued late Tuesday, 
Granville’s other clients were sitting with 
totally contrary advice. In his latest week
ly newsletter, which most of the $2S0-a- 
year subscribers would have received 
Monday or Tuesday, Granville said he was 
bullish on the market and advised sub
scribers to “do some aggressive new 
buying” of stocks.

Granville, who has made a string of cor
rect calls since 1974, said his quick change 
of heart came Tuesday after the Dow 
Jones industrial average climbed past the 
magical 1,000 level.

He huddled with his son and by nightfall 
had called in 30 employees on overtime to 
phone the 3,000 special customers.

The word spread like wildfire through 
the investment community and sell orders 
flooded stock brokers’ offices.

The Dow Jones average plunged more 
than 23 points Wednesday on a volume of 
more than 92 million shares, the heaviest 
trading day in history. The Dow fell 
another 15.19 points Thursday to 965.70, 
bringing the two-day toll to 38.99 points.

There was some bargain hunting in 
Thursday’s session and brokers say the 
skid is due for a pause.

An SEC staff attorney, who asked not to 
be identified, said investment advisers, 
under federal securities laws, have to 
maintain "undivided loyalty” to" their in
vestor clients and their “fiduciary respon
sibility” or loyalty "extends to each and 
every client,” even if some pay extra for 
special services.

“My gut feeling is that isn’t kosher,” 
said Jack Evans, another staff attorney, 
who works for the SEC enforcement divi
sion, when presented with the facts 
hypothetically.

Joel Goldberg, associate director of the 
SEC’s division' of investment manage
ment, said the issue "raises a question” 
but whether there is any violation depends 
on whether or not mail subscribers 
"clearly understood” that a forecast can 
change and some clients might receive ad
vance notification of the change.

Blanchard Granville said their attorney 
has advised that a disclosure printed at 
the bottom of each market letter is enough 
to meet that requirement.

The disclosure at the bottom of the 
market letter reads; "The Granville Elar- 
ly Warning Service provides immediate 
telephonic communication which may ad

vise a change in market. This information 
may be contrary to this current market 
letter because of instantaneous reporting. 
This is a separate service available to any 
Individual at an additional charge.”

Granville said the disclosure has been 
included since last April when similar cir
cumstances occurred.

R ecord cold again
By United Press International

Residents of the upper Midwest and the 
Northeast bundled up today for a second 
consecutive day of record cold as arctic 
temperatures assailed Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, New York State, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Maine.

The freezing cold conditions were 
blamed for at least one death Thursday.

The temperature nosedived to 18 below 
zero in Watertown, N.Y., early today and 
the National Weather Service forecast 
sim ilar headings for much of New 
England and the Northeast.

Subzero temperatures in New York City 
forced at least 107 elderly and poor 
residents, some without heat or hot water 
for weeks, into a heated shelter provided 
by authorities.

Weather Almanac
Today’s forecast

Increasing cloudiness today. Chance of snow 
developing late today and tonight. Highs today 15 to 20, 
around minus 8 C. Lows tonight near 10. Snow ending 
Saturday morning then variable cloudiness. Windy and 
cold with highs in the teens. Probability of precipitation 
30 percent today 50 percent tonight and Saturday. 
Variable winds around 10 mph today and early tonight 
becoming northerly 20 to 30 mph and gusty by late tonight 
and Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook (or New England Sunday through 

Monday; '

MuHHurhunellH, Rhode Inland &  Cunneelirul: Fair 
and very cold Sunday and Monday. Chance of snow and 
not so cold Tuesday. Daytime highs will be mostly in the 
teens Sunday the low 20s Monday and in the 30s on 
Tuesday. Overnight lows will be zero to 10 below early 
Sunday and Monday, 5 to 15 above zero by early Tuesday 
morning.

N erm oni: Partly cloudy and scattered flurries Sunday. 
Fair Monday. Chance of snow Tuesday. Highs from 5 to 
15 Sunday rising to the teens and 20s Tuesday. Lows 5 to 
15 below Sunday and zero to 15 above thereafter.

Maim- a n d  N i -h  l l u i n | i N l i i r e ;  Chance of flurries north 
and fair south Sunday. Fair all sections Monday. Chance 
of snow by late Tuesday. Highs in the single numbers to 
low teens Sunday warming to the teens to low 20s 
Tuesday. Lows 15 to 25 below north and 5 to 15 below 
south Sunday rising to zero to 10 below north and 5 above 
to 5 below south "ruesday.
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Today is Friday, Jan. 9, the ninth day of 1981 with 356 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and Mercury.
Those bom on this dateare under the sign of Capricorn.
Richard Nixon, 37th president of the United States, was 

bom Jan. 9, 1913.
On this day in history: *

In 1793, the first successful balloon flight in the United 
States was made by Jean Blanchard over Philadelphia.

In 1861, Mississippi seceded from the Union.
In.1945, American troops invaded the Philippine Island 

of Luzon and went on to liberate Manila.
In 1968, Surveyor 7 made a soft landing on the moon.

N ational w eather
For period ending 7 a.m. EST 1/10/81. During Friday 

night, snow is forecast over most of the Northeast, while 
mostly fair weather should prevail throughout the rest of 
the nation. Minimum temperatures include (approximate 
max. readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 18 (38), Boston 
10(24), Chicago 1 (13), Cleveland -3 (12), Dallas 35 (45), 
Denver 22 (52), Duluth -14 (7), Houston 40 (54), Jackson
ville 31 (55), Kansas City 8 (22). Uttle Rock 26 ( 38). Los 
Angeles 48 (69), Miami 51 (66), Minneapolis -8 (8), New 
Orleans 36 (49), New York 11 (21). Phoenix 45 ( 72), San 
Francisco 41 (56), Seattle 38 (48), St. Louis 8 (20), and 
Washington 17 (28).

Lottery
N u m b ers  d raw n  

Thursday;
Vermont 853 
Connecticut dally 392 
Connecticut weekly 30, 

878. 100739 green

Maine dally 602 
Maine weekly 63815 
New Hampshire 5376 
Rhode Island 2246 
Massachusetts 7249
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To subscribe, or to report a delivery problem, call 
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day through Friday and 7 to 10 a m. Saturday. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
by 7:30 a.m. Saturday.
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Officials 
will study 
car theft

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s serious motor vehicle theft 
problem and a slew of related laws 
will come under the • scrutiny of 
federal, state and local law enforce
ment officials this year.

The subcommittee of the Motor 
Vehicle Theft Task Force, which was 
mandated last year, met Thursday 
and discussed plans for recommen
ding proposals to both the 1981 and 
1982 Legislatures.

"The motor vehicle theft problem 
in the state is a grave one,” said 
Assistant State’s Attorney ’Thomas 
Miano, chairman of the task force. 
He said Connecticut ranked seventh 
in the nation in the rate, of car thefts.

Hartford Police Detective Fred 
Morhardt said in the past, auto theft 
was never viewed as a major crime, 
but "it’s the biggest crime in the 
country.”

The member'of the Hartford Police 
Department's auto theft unit said 
cars were stolen all over the capital 
city at ail hours of the day and night, 
many by the same thieves.

“It’s the same people over and 
over. If you don’t put them in jail, 
how are you going to stop them?” 
Morhardt said.

"I’ve arrested guys going to court 
in stolen cars," he said.

Sen. Thom Serrani, D-Stamford, 
co-chairman of the Legislature’s 
Transportation Committee, said he 
had proposed a bill which would 
require a mandatory sentence on all 
second auto theft convictions.

He said a stolen parts middleman 
who testified over the phone told law
makers if potential car thieves 
"know they’re going to get zapped 
they won’t do it."

Serrani said motor vehicle theft 
was a "major problem” which 
fostered organized and juvenile 
crime.

"It also perpetuates higher in
surance rates. If we can cut down the 
problem we can cut down those 
rates,” he said.

Miano said the subcommittee and 
the task force needed to look at the 
whole range of laws and procedures 
and develop recommendations which 
would lead to the "reduction of the 
motor vehicle theft problem in the 
state."
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Dems in House 
face tough job

Flying coaster
Jim Flamino of Iron Mountain, Mich., 

becomes airborne while riding his plastic
coaster enjoying the snow in the Midwest. 
(UPI photo)

D runk driving, speeding 
top road death causes

HARTFORD (U PI) -  Drunk 
driving and speeding were the 
leading causes of a record 578 traffic 
deaths in Connecticut last year, but 
state police say most motorists on 
major highways had complied with 
the 55 mph s p ^  limit.

State police spokesman Joseph 
Crowley said Thursday the number 
of traffic deaths on major highways 
— those typically under state police 
jurisdiction — actually dropp^ for 
1980.

Crowley attributed the decrease to' 
stepped-up police enforcement and 
the public’s realization that "alcohol 
and speed can kill.”

Accidents on state police-patrolled 
roads last year claimed 209 lives, 
compared to 255 in 1979, Crowley 
said. On all state roads, the 1980 
death toll of 578 surpassed the 1979 
tally by 2.

The Motor Vehicles Department 
blamed drunk driving and speeding 
for the record number of traffic 
deaths.

Crowley said statistics as of last 
Sept. 30 showed the average speed on 
major highways roadways was 56.1 
mph, with most motorists who were 
exceeding the 55 mph limit still going 
slower than 60.

Crowley said the statistics showed

Feds to investigate

Plant shutdown longer
WATERFORD (UPI) -  Federal 

investigators have been sent to probe 
a faulty valve system at Millstone II 
nuclear power plant that will keep 
the facility shut down at least 
through Sunday.

Clifford Hill, a Northeast Utilities 
spokesman, said Thursday the faulty 
valve released water from the reac
tor into a safety tank and it flowed 
around e lec trica l cables. The 
problem occurred as operators tried 
to bring the plant back on line 
Wednesday after a six-day shutdown.

He said the faulty valve was sent to 
a laboratory for testing while 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission in

spectors from Washington, D.C. 
jo ined  th ree  NRC in sp ec to rs  
assigned to Connecticut to check out 
the plant.

He said no radio-activity was 
released and the trouble posed no 
hazard to the public or to the plant, 
the largest of Connecticut’s three 
nuclear power plants.

Millstone II orginally shut down 
last Friday because of an operator's 
error, with the down time extended 
earlier this week when the first faul
ty valve was detected.

Hill said the problem occurred 
when the pressurizer was "inter
connected" with the plant 's hydrogen

supply system which allowed hot 
water into the hydrogen system.

The water “may have affected 
several electrical connections that 
carry electrical power and signals" 
through the plant’s containment 
wall. Hill said, and also entered a 
safety injection tank where it caused 
a high temperature.

He said the shutdown would be 
extended until the valve testing was 
completed, which was expected to 
keep the plant off line "until after 
.Sunday certainly and possibly a cou
ple of days thereafter."

56 percent compliance with the 55 
mph limit.

He said state police believed in
creased compliance with the speed 
limit was one factor in the decline in 
traffic deaths on roads they patrol 
last year.

"We can’t say specifically, but we 
think our enforcement efforts have 
had an impact,” he said. “It’s a com
bination of a good job by the public 
and our stepped-up enforcement ef
forts and education programs."

All along, he said, state police have 
taken the position that "police can’t 
do this alone, it’s going to take the 
cooperation of the public. We think 
the public is more aware.”

The increased compliance with the 
speed limit also was good news for 
the state budget. Federal regulations 
set specific compliance levels and 
states failing to meet those levels 
can face loss of federal highway 
funds.'*

The latest’compliance figure was 
16 percent higher than that required 
by the government and 6 percent 
higher than the level which will be 
required as of September 1981, 
Crowley said.

He cited several programs as 
having helped increase compliance, 
including the federally funded 
"Operation Bear" program.

The program  includes more 
speeding traps as well as use of un
m arked  c a rs  and innovative 
programs, such as a radar-toting 
trooper posing as a hitchhiker to 
catch speeding motorists.

HARTFORD (U PI) -  House 
Democrats, who saw their comfor
table majority disintegrate in the 
1980 elections, will have a tougher 
job getting all their programs 
tjirough this session.

“It’s no longer we’ve got the 
majority,” ’ Assistant House Majori
ty Leader Chester Morgan, D- 
Vernon, said Thursday, the day after 
the session officially opened. "We 
have to be very responsible in our 
positions.”

Morgan told an organizational 
meeting of the Legislature's tax
writing committee the assistant 
leaders normally didn’t serve on pan
els, but they would this year “in 
order to give a little more clout to 
our weakened position."

House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford, has already told the 
Democrats to expect more caucuses, 
Morgan said.

Last year, the Demc?rats held a 
103-48 edge. Republican victories 
trim m ed that margin to 83-68, 
meaning the Republicans only 
needed eight extra votes to swing a 
victory on the floor.

One of the new faces who scored an 
upset in November was Rep. John 
Rowland, R-Waterbury — the first 
Republican elected from his district 
in the traditionally Democratic city 
since 1956.

He defeated four-term  Rep. 
Natalie Rapoport, D-Waterbury, an 
assistant House majority leader.

Rowland, 23, a recent college 
graduate who has never held elective 
office, said both the Republicans and 
Waterbury politicians view him as an 
oddity.

“They don’t quite know what to do 
with me,” he said.

Rowland said the freshm an 
Republicans were very enthusiastic 
and noticed Democratic leadership 
“counting numbers a little more" on 
the first day.

“ I think we’ve got the Democrats a 
little scared," he said.

House Minority Leader R.E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, expressed 
more cautious optimism.

Van N o rs t ra n d  n o ted  the  
Democrats toed the party line in

first day votes over GOP attempts to 
amend the rules for the 1981 and 1982 
sessions.

The minority leaddr said he “felt 
sorry" for Rep. William Dyson, D- 
New Haven, who told the chamber he 
had been "instructed” not to stray 
from the majority.

The days of all Democrats staying 
in line would change when proposed 
tax increases and the budget come to 
the floor. Van Norstrand said.

"At some point you’re weighing 
staying in line and being re-elected,” 
he said.

R ihicoff nam ed 
to f irm ’s hoard

HARTFORD (UPI) — Former Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, who ended a 
political c a ree r spanning five 
decades this month, has been named 
a director of the Hartford Insurance 
Group.

The veteran  D em ocrat said 
Thursday he was "especia lly  
pleased" with the appointment and 
hoped "to make a meaningful con
tribution to the company’s efforts to 
serve the American public "

Ribicoff, a former Connecticut 
governor, congressman and Cabinet 
member under President Kennedy, 
stepped out of public office when the 
96th Congress formally ended last 
week aftqr announcing his retire
ment more than a year ago.

In addition to serving on the Hart
ford’s board, Ribicoff has resumed 
his practice of law with a New York 
firm specializing in corporate 
matters.

“With his background in finance, 
international trade and government. 
Senator Ribicoff will be a valuable 
addition to our board," said DeRoy 
C. Thomas, chairman and president 
of the Hartford."

"I am delighted that he will be 
associated with the Hartford as he 
returns to private life in Connec
ticut,” Thomas added.

The Hartford, a subsidiary of the 
New York-based In ternational 
Telephone and Telegraph Corp., is 
the seventh largest property and 
casualty insurer in the U.S .

Finance committee 
studies tax reform
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The 

Legislature’s tax-writing committee, 
figuring it was torn between statute 
and logic, has decided to go ahead 
with work on a property tax reform 
report due Jan. 30.

Finance. Revenue and Bonding 
Committee co-chairman Rep. Irving 
Stolberg, D-New Haven, also took the 
opportunity Thursday to inform new 
members of the panel "the chances 
are nil" for tax cuts this year.

Much of the o rg an iza tio n a l 
meeting focused on the status of the 
mandated commission, comprised of 
the finance committee members and 
six appointees, to study the property 
tax.

But the change in Legislatures led 
to a change in committee members 
and confusion about the report and 
recommendations due Jan. 30.

Sen. Clifton Leonhardt, D-Avon, 
was the first to call the situation “a 
conflict between logic and statute”

Rep. V incen t R o b e r ti , D- 
Bridgeport, who did not return to the 
committee, said it "wasn’t fair” to 
expect new lawmakers to absorb 
months of work and make a decision 
on the complicated and important 
issue.

Both Stolberg and co-chairman 
Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, said 
the legislative committee had a huge 
job ahead and couldn't balance both 
jobs.

Stolberg said the new members 
would get an intensive summary ses
sion and former members would be 
allowed to participate but not vote 
pending a request for a ruling on the 
issue from the state Attorney 
General's office.

DEP deputy has answers
HARTFORD (U P I) -  

Connecticut’s newest depu
ty environmental protec
tion commissioner says he 
should be able to make his 
agency’s case clearly  
known when he goes before 
the L eg isla tu re  w ith 
requests.

But then, just last year 
John Anderson was sitting 
on the other side of the 
legislative process posing 
the q u es tio n s  to the 
D e p a r tm e n t of E n 
vironmental Protection.

Anderson, a form er 
three-term representative 
from Newtown and co- 
c h a irm a n  of th e  
Legislature’s Environment 
Committee for four years, 
was sworn in as deputy 
D E P  c o m m is s io n e r

Thursday by Gov. William 
O’Neill.

"I think I know what the 
committees are looking 
for. If they choose to cut 
the budget, we’ll be able to 
let them know exactly 
what they’re cutting out," 
he said. "Yfe’ll be able to- 
make it clear.”

He. said he didn’t have 
tunnel vision about en
vironmental issues, but 
would weigh industrial con
cerns against the long
term damage of pollutants 
admitting the pressure to 
please industry was a fact 
of life in the Legislature.

O’Neill said Anderson’s 
work in the Legislature 
showed he was "deeply 
committed to the conser
vation of our natural

resources."
Anderson, 46, will be 

paid $29,900 as deputy DEP 
c o m m is s io n e r .  He 
su c c e e d e d  M elv in  
S chne iderm eyer, who 
resigned more than a year 
ago to become director of 
environmental affairs for 
United Technologies Corp.

The new deputy com
missioner, who decided not 
to seek re-election to the 
House las t year, said 
hazardous waste and solid 
waste issues probably will 
dominate the environmen
tal field in the next several 
years.

While in the Legislature, 
Ahderson also served as a 
member of the Governor’s 
Task Force on Hazardous 
Waste and as chairman of

the Legislature’s Oil Spill 
Task Force and Solid 
Waste Task Force.

“We’ve turned our backs 
on it (waste concerns) for 
y e a r s  and  now i t ’s 
something we have to at
tend to.” said Anderson. 
"It's been with us for years 
and w e ’ve ju s t  been 
ducking it. We can’t duck it 
anymore."

Anderson, a native of 
Lynbrook, N.Y. ,  and 
H o f s t r a  U n i v e r s i t y  
graduate, said his attitude

about the environment was 
that it was better to be 
over protective rather than 
live with often irreversible 
damage years later.

“The 55-galIon drum sit
ting in front of you isn’t the 
end of the world, but when 
it rusts and leaks then it’s 
catastrophic because it 
might contaminate a water 
supply, possibly forever,” 
he said.
DO IT DAILY -  Play 
PRIZEWORD in Satur
day's Evening Herald.

Choose from over 50 non-credit 
courses

. At Manchester Community College 
this Spring

Courses beginning the third week In January Include:
^ Blueprint Reading 
^ Advanced EKQ  
^ Brushup Shorthand 
y Antiques on Today’s Market

L m c c
Register by phone: 646-2137 
Community Services 
MCC, 60 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

Tad! ^  
FIGURE SKATES

b9 9

YOuniSQES $17.99 
Btgmiis $ 7.99

SALE NOW os:
•SLEDS •T0B0B8ANS

AND WINTtR WEAS

FARR’S
2MaST. 
843-7111 

OPnDMLV 
9-9 PJL

BOB RILEY’S OLDSMOBILE 
SERVICE OFFER

OIL CHANGE 
«LUBIUCATION 

^ S A FETY CHECK
Free Coffee While You Wait

NO COST NO OBLIGATION 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY „ 

ANY MAKE DOMESTIC CAB
We are making this special offer because we are 
proud of our service facility and wish to introduce 
ourselves to the residents of Manchester.

CML 649-1749 For Appointment

KEEP TH AT BREAT BM FEELING WITH GENUINE BM PARTS
345 Center Street, Manchester

Center Street near Broad Street
6 4 9 - 1 ^
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Manchester

Tax aide volunteers 
set training program

>1 W r i lE S  TEH— About 35 volunteers 
from Manchester, East Hartford, Vernon, 
Rockville, Tolland. South Windsor, Storrs 
and Mansfield will start a five-day 
training program for Tax-Aides at 9:30 
a m. at the Army-Navy Club. Manchester.

This training, supervised by the IRS, is 
sponsored by the AARP (American 
Association of Retired Persons! for the 
operation ot Tax Counseling for the Elder
ly

The training of the taxi-aide counselors 
is in preparation for the tax counseling of 
the elderly which gets under way in 
Manchestt:- h'eb. 2. and in other areas at 
about the same time. As in past years the 
three local chapters of AARP are spon
soring this effort in Manchester. The tax- 
aide counselors will conduct their sessions 
Monday through Thursday afternoons 
from 1 to 4 o'clock at the Manchester 
Senior Citizens Center on East Middle 
Turnpike from Feb. 2 to April 15.

Quake fund at $60,000
>1 VNCIIES TER — The Manchester 

Chapter of UNICO National has donated 
$10,000 to the C onnecticu t Ita lian  
Earthquake Relief. Inc., making Connec
ticut's total contribution $60,000 so far.

The check was presented by Joseph 
Hachey. president of the Manchester

Additional donors listed
MANCHESTER — The following is a 

list of additional donors to the Connecticut 
Italian Earthquake Relief Fund Inc.: 

Attorney and Mrs. Dominic J .  Squatrito, 
$300: Andrew Ansaldi Co.. $100; Robert J . 
Smith Inc.. $100: Stitt, Jacobs. Sullivan, 
and Jacobs. P C ., $.50: A1 Sieffert's 
Appliances, $50: Dr. Merrill B. Rubinow. 
$2,5: Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Sheridan, $25; 
Manchester WATES. $25; John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home Inc.. $25; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert V. Monaco, $20; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald R. Leitao, $15; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis .Segal, $15.

Also: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sartos, $10;

• Mr. and Mrs, Herman Frey, $10; Mary A. 
Cizek, $10; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. 
Castoldi, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Casinghino, $5, Mr. and Mrs. Corado J . 
Lombardo. $5; Mr. and Mrs. Jam es E. 
Downing. $5; Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Scruton. $5; Mr. and Mrs. Walter R, 
Cichon, $5; Muriel Mosler, $5; Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley P . Drega, $5; Anonymous. 
$5; C. Hanson, $3; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Cohen. $2; Anonymous. $2.

The donation listed last week from the 
Charles Boggini Co. should have been 
$100.

Glastonbury

Town agency offering 
courses about family

(f I.A S T O M H  R\ — G lastonbury 
Youth and Family .Services announced it 
will be continuing to offer free courses to 
the public on family life in conjunction 
with the local adult education program.

For the past four years, the staff of this 
town-funded agency has taught courses on 
a variety of topics such as "The Single 
Parent Family, "The Pre-School Years " 
or Adolescence. A Parent's Viewpoint, "

Largely as a result of the agency's con
nection with the adult education program, 
the courses are taught in the evening using 
local schools as meeting places.

The courses are informal, with group 
discussion and participation combined 
with the presentation of material.

The purpose of the courses is not to turn 
the student into a family life specialist; 
rather the goal is to provide practical in- 
lormation in helping families cope with 
the inevitable stresses of everyday life, 
according to Scott Stevens, a staff 
member nl YSB.

Most courses are taught one evening a 
week tor lour weeks, with each class 
lasting about two hours. All courses are 
Iree to Glaslonburv residents. Thev are

also ungraded. Stevens says, "so you don't 
have to worry about your children seeing 
.your report card !”

Registration forms can be picked up at 
any Glastonbury Public School, the 
Welles Turner Library, the post office on 
New London Turnpike or at YSB on Hub
bard Street.

For further information about registra
tion. call the director of Adult Education, 
Kenneth Eldridge at 633-5231. For more 
information on the agency's courses, call 
Scott Stevens at 659-2711, extension 304.

IV f^ tila l H e a l t h  G r o u p
GI.ASTON Bl R> — The Glastonbury 

Mental Health Group will hold its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 7:30 
p.m. The meeting will be in the fellowship 
room  of th e  Sou th  G la s to n b u ry  
Congregational Church,

A special agenda item will be a discus
sion of the possible closing of one of the 
state hospitals.

All persons interested in mental health 
issues are invited to attend. Refreshments 
will be served.

Open house set Monday
(fl.X S IO M ii in  — On Monday, Jan. 

12, the YWCA ol Glastonbury will hold an 
open house at the First Church of Christ. 
•Main .Street The program will run from 
9:30 a m. to 11:30 a.m 

The open house is designed to introduce 
instructors of new YWCA courses and 
show samples of their work. The program 
will include exhibitions by Bonnie Kroll 
quilting instru ctor; Kathy M artin! 
b a s k e tw e a v in g  in s t r u c t o r ;  .and  
noedlecraft samples by instructor Cynthia 
Tribelhorn.

Children s programs instructor, Cindy 
O 'Leary will be present to answer 
questions about the "For Mom’s Two " 
and the "Tiny Tots" programs.

From 9:45 to 10. Irene Hadfield will 
demonstrate exercises used in the body 
conditioning class. From 10 to lOfSO, 
Elizabeth Van Dine will demonstrate yoga 
and the pre-natal yoga exercises.

Sandra Denton will present Jazzercise 
from 10:30 to II. For further information 
call 647-1437. ’

Library friends to meet
itE A S IO N R iR ^ — Susan O’Keefe, 

president of the "E a s t  Glastonbury 
Library Friends' organization reports 
there will be a meeting Monday, at 1 p.m, 
at the East Glastonbury Library.

The meeting is to plan winter and spring 
projects to benefit the library.

Items to be discussed will be the annual 
spring baked goods, books, and bric-a- 
brac sale at the library.

The co-chairmen this year for the sale 
are Eileen Pratt and Jackie King They 
welcome any residents who wish to par
ticipate. indicating that it is a way to get 
acquainted with other persons in their 
area as well as giving a public service.

Any interested person may join the 
"Friends" group for $1 yearly dues. The 
Monday meeting is open to all.

While many books have been con
tributed for the sale so far through 
previous appeals, there is a great need for 
more bric-a-brac donations. Mrs. O’Keefe 
mentions that any saleable item, other 
than clothes, would be greatly  ap
preciated.

G ifts may be le ft a t the library 
whenever oj)en. Open hours can be deter
mined by calling 633-5637.

The library is located next to the East- 
bury School at 1389 Neipslc Road.
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MANCHESTER — Town Director Peter 
Sylvester has asked the as-yet unnamed 
Charter Revision Commission to provide in
formation oh the strong mayor form of 
government.

Sylvester, a Republican, said his interest 
does not stem from a dissatisfaction with 
General Manager Robert Weiss.

“As far as the manager form of government 
is concerned, Weiss is probably doing an

adequate job. I am not dissatisfied. I just think 
that as directors, we'should know the alter
natives,” Sylvester said.

Under the town charter written in the late 
1940s, the council manager form of govern
ment was chosen. Under It, a fuil-time 
manager runs the administrative matters of 
the town, under the direction of the elected 
Board of Directors.

The Board of Directors elects its chairman.

who Is ex-officIo mayor, a ceremonial post.
Under the strong mkyor form of gevemr 

ment, the manager position is eliminated. The 
mayor runs for office independently, and 
should he win election, he works full time on 
the administrative business of the town. A 
town council, also elected, sets policy.

East Hartford, among area towns, has a 
strong mayor form of government.

Last year the counselors assisted 504 
elderly persons with their income tax 
returns by answering questions and 
helping to prepare the return. Indications 
are that a larger number of area elderly 
will take advantage of this volunteer ser
vice. The tax-aides are also available to 
shut-ins and will come to their home to 
help with tax problems if asked.

The volunteers from Manchester are 
John Dormer, 35H Charles Drive, George 
Potterton. 171 Avery St., Chester Parciak, 
77 North S t., Robert Sim m ers, 105 
Plymouth Lane, Hugo Bqnson, 396 
Hackmatack St.. Robert McComb, 11 
Quaker Road, Fred Towle, 299 Spring St., 
John Sposito, 145 W. Center St., Arthur 
Johnson. 52 Constance D rive, John 
Muschko, 277 Spring St., Levon Par- 
m akian, 31 Arvine P la ce , Richard 
Reinohl, 91 Walker ,St., Mrs. R.W. Wilson, 
100 Plymouth Lane, Jam es J .  Seiler, 70 
Grandview St.. Mrs. Pauline Pearson, 176 
Homestead St., and Joseph M. Murphy.
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EMS unit suggests paramedics in fire department
M A N ru ira ’rE-i. mu. . ___  *  JLM A N C H E S T E R - The town 

Emergency Medical Services Coun
c i l  Thursday recom m ended a 
proposed param edic system  be 
placdd under the control of the Fire 
Department.

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
had e x p r e s s e d  i n t e r e s t  in  
headqu artering  the p a ra m ed ic  
system at the regional health faclll-

SFO

ty.
But council members rejected the 

hospital offer, saying paramedics 
would b e n e fit from  ad ditional 
training In routine fire deportment 
p r o c e d u r e s .  N o n e th e le a a , 
paramedics will receive a  substan
tia l amount of training a t the 
hospital.

The EMS Council is preparing

recomhieiMlatlons which must be 
accepted by the Board of Directors 
before they can be considered town 
policy.

T h e c o s t  o f r e lo c a t in g  th e  
emergency system in the fire depart
ment Is expected to cost the town 
about 1368,000, approximately the 
same as housing It in the hoepiUl. 
The full council endorsed the fire

department following a report from a 
oaramedic subcommittee which con
sidered the training issue.

The council had hoped to staff the 
system with paramedics drawn from 
the pqllce and fire departments In 
town. However, the council Was told 
the officers and firefighters might 
have their pensions frozen under 
such an arrangement.

DEBUYS

Malcolm Barlow, assistant town 
attorney, offered his opinion that of
ficers transferring out of the depart
ment would not be able to either ac
cru e or purchase town pension 
b e n e f i t s  f 6 r  t i m e  s p e n t  a s  
parannedlcs.

Firefighters leaving their depart
ment would face similar problems 
with state oenaiona, Barlow said.

Under such circumstances. Police 
Chief Robert Lannan and Fire Chief 
John Rivosa doubted their men would 
be interested in the program.

DO IT  DAILY -  KNOW WHAT’S 
H A P P E N I N G  IN T O D A Y ’ S 
SOCIETY — read Dear Abby in the 
Evening Herald.
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Special program
Strjdents in a Home Economics class at Bennet Junior High School, 

Uught by Mrs. Elizabeth Lotreck, participated in a special program 
involving students in the town’s Head Start program at the South 
School. The students participated and supervised activities with the 
students as part of a project called, “ The World of Children.” From  
left, Jam ie Moore, Bennet student; Amanda Weatherford, Jean Shan
non and Lyn Bolduc, Bennet students; Nicole Berthiaume, Chris 
Verceski, Bennet student and Shawn Nicolo. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Subcommittee formed 
to consider footbridge

MANCHESTER— ’The administrative 
machine continued rolling ’Thursday, as 
the town Conservation Commission 
formed a subcommittee to consider a $15,- 
000 request for recycling funds to con
struct a foot bridge across Avery Brook.

’The Hockanum River Linear Park Com
mission ’Tuesday sought the commission’s 
funding to erect a 40-foot bridge designed 
to guarantee access to the Hockanum 
riverbank, just north of the river’s in-, 
tersection with Avery Brook.

The Conservation Commission has 
collected about $20,000 from its recycling 
program, but the Board of Directors 
would have to approve its transfer to the 
Linear Park Commission.

’The state Department of ’Transportation 
is planning to construct a fence north of 
Avery Brook, in the same area targeted 
by the Linear Park Commission, early 
this spring. Commission members hope to

win town directors’ approval of the 
bridge’s construction before then.

The state Department of Environmental 
P r o te c t io n  re c e n t ly  co m p le ted  a 
preliminary study for a 25-mile park along 
the Hockanum through Manchester, East 
Hartford, Vernon and Ellington.

DEP plans include bicycle and hiking 
trails, picnic areas and other recreational 
areas. It is expected that a governing 
council drawn from the four towns would 
oversee the proposed park.

Correction
M A N C H ESTER- The Board of Direc

tors was told Tuesday evening that an ad- 
ditioiul $35,000 would be needed for the 
town’s electrical bill. No action was taken 
on the fund, as ’The Herald stated in a 
Thursday story.

Firm seeks to relocate 
portable concrete plant

MANCHESTER -  The construction 
firm  expanding Interstate-86 through 
Manchester, Vernon and east to the 
Massachusetts state line has filed notice 
seeking to relocate a portable concrete 
plant here.

’The plant, known as a batching facility, 
operated by Savin Brothers of Newington 
and is now located off 1-86 near the 
Tolland townline. The move is being 
prompted by progress in widening the 
highway westward into Vernon and 
Manchester.

In order to relocate the plant near exit 
94. Savin mjist obtain permits from the 
state Water Resources Commission and 
the Air Quality Control Commission. The 
firm  op era tes  a bag house w here 
powdered cement is stored. ’The extreme
ly fine material is raw cement, requiring 
state approval.

’The state is expected to hold hearings on 
the proposed move, which one source said 
adheres to the firm ’s contract for the 
highway's construction.

East Hartford

Wrestling program set
EAST HARTFORD— Beginning Mon

day the EUist Hartford YMCA will be spon
soring a youth wrestling program.

The class is open to children ages 6 to 14 
and will be held at Penney High School on 
Monday and Wednesday from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m.

The instructor for the program will be 
Dr. Eldward Myers, physical education 
teacher at Penney High ^h o o l and Chair
man of the A.A.U. Wrestling Committee 
in Connecticut. Meyers has bmn teaching 
youth wrestling for 10 years.

The YMCA youth wrestling program is 
designed to increase body awareness and

self confidence by matching children of 
equal strength and ability in basic 
wrestling moves. The class will teach the 
beginning skills of wrestling in a non
competitive atmosphere.

The fee for the eight week, 16-session 
program is $16 plus a YMCA membership. 
Yearly membership in the East Hartford 
“Y "  is $10 for the first family member. $8 
for the second and $7 for each additional 
family member. To register, please call 
the E a st Hartford YMCA. 289-4377 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Youths charged in fires
EAST HARTFORU -  Four juveniles 

were referred to authorities ’hiursday 
morning following lavAtory fires reported 
at O’Brien Middle School and Penney High 
School.

Police were called to O’Brien School at 
10:16’a.m. when toilet paper was set on 
fire in the boy’s lavatory there, police 
said.

Shortly after that at 10:19 a.m. police 
were called to Penney High School where 
a similar fire had been set in the lavatory.

About l,2Uu Penney :>iuuem,-> svere 
evacuated from the building after the fire 
touched off the school’s fire alarm  
system.

School officials at O’Brien and Penney 
said there was minor damage done to the 
school lavatories.

Two youths from each school were 
referred to the town’s juvenile Review 
Board, made up of school, police and 
youth service bureau officials, which will 
determine what will happen to the youths.
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Springtime in Paris
PARIS (NBA) -  Two 

immense tents provided 
seating for more than l|0d0 
spectators, who absorbed a 
score of shows daily — 
some 50 in all — during the 
four days of the 1981 ready- 
to-wear fashion circus.

This year the mandarins 
of haute couture consented 
to reveal their ideas at the 
same Porte de Versailles 
fairgrounds. as the lesser 
lights in the field of ready- 

, to-wear, with Yves Saint 
Laurent and Japanese 
creator Kimijima, keeping 
the fashion world on 
tenterhooks (especially 
buyers) until the last day.

F rom  th is  fa sh io n  
marathon — there were 
nearly 900 exhibitors— two 
definite trends emerged: 
an emphasis on pants and 
the return of the mini.

Shorter, shortest, mini 
and micro-mini skirts are 
back, endorsed by Yves 
Saint Laurent. Kenzo and 
Chloe, and aimed at juniors 
who were too young to 
wear them back in the 
1960s.

Pants Were everywhere 
— Bermudas, mini-shorts 
and b loom ers, harem

Romantic outfits reminiscent of those seen 
in Visconti films feature ruffles and frills. 
Jean Patou offers this white flocked tulle 
gown for evening wear.

trousers, pedal pushers, 
culotte skirts and fitted 
s la c k s . The l a t t e r ,  
however, usually stop 
above th e  ank le  and 
feature soft pleats at the 
waist.

Over all, the silhouette is 
softer and more feminine. 
Fabrics are soft and avoid 
any hint of padding or 
stiffening, with mites of 
ruffles, flounces, frills and 
p lea ts . Blouson tops, 
dropped waistlines, often 
with sashes or yokes, are 
worn over shorter skirts, 
pleated, split or circular. 
There are flapper styles 
reminiscent of the 1920s. 
Ungaro’s off-the-shoulder 
decollates also have frilled 
and p lea ted  h ig h rise  
collars. Alternatives are 
lo o se  c h e m is e s  and 
smocks, billowing tents 
worn solo or over shorts or 
slim skirts.

Ethnic influences are 
straight from Im perial 
China, with p easan ts’ 
baggy pants and fitted 
jackets. Leisurely trips 
into the bush are evoked by 
J.L. Scherrer’s luxurious 
chiffon and silk crepe 
safari ensembles.

Warren Hirsch, the man behind many of Hirsch-Evans. Although the bottom
the designer jeans, chats with Jennifer isn’t dropping out of the jeans market Hirsch 
O’Neill during party at 21 Club in New York, says “it’s vulnerable.’’ That’s why he’s 
Miss O’Neill’s name will go on a sportswear switching to sportswear.

Nurse upset with fad diets 'll- -■'

By LAWRENCE LA.MB. M.I).
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am the 

nurse in an all girl’s high school and 
come in contact with students con
stantly on starvation diets. On many 
occasions we've had students faint 
from lack of food.

I have called the County Health 
Department, The Dairy Council and 
several other agencies, but all they 
can recommend to me are brochures 
on the four basic foods.

Do you have any flyers, brochures, 
etc., that I might obtain to counsel 
these students on the hazards of 
drastic dieting? I would appreciate 
any help you can give us.

DEAR READER — The country 
seems to be plagued by two great ills 
— obesity and dangerous dieting. In 
my opinion, the large number of ads 
promoting fad diets is largely respon
sible for the dangerous practices 
such as you are seeing in high school 
students.

Fainting is a common consequence 
of many of these diets. Why? 
Because many low-carbohydrate 
plans depend on the body’s tendency 
to wash out sodium, and with it, 
water. ’This, of course, does absolute
ly nothing to correct obesity, which is 
the accumulation of fat, not fluid.

I >

number 16-2, Dangerous Dieting, 
whic I am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019. 
This issue should be useful as a han
dout to youngsters you see who are 
not on a proper dietary program.

I approve of prevention and control 
of obesity, but it can be done in a 
slow, sensible way that doesn’t en
danger one’s health. Developing per
manent good dietary habits along 
with a good exercise program is 
usually the best approach on a long
term basis.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Very often I 
wake up with one or both eyes 
swollen or puffy. It usually take a 
few hours before the swelling goes 
down. Sometimes it doesn’t dis
appear until evening.- -.... D- What causes
this and how can I avoid this an- 

Loss of hair, disturbances in the noying problem? How can I get rid of 
menstrual cycle, loss of interest in the swelling once it has occurred? 
sex by the male and many other DEAR READER — Some fullness 
problems from such dietary fads are around the eyes in the morning is 
discussed in The Health Letter normal. The more tendency you have

to accumulate excess body water the 
more likely you will have swelling in 
the morning. Many women are 
bothered with problem when they ac- 
cu m u la te  flu id  b e fo re  th e i r  
menstrual period.

You notice it in the morning 
because fluid tends to run downhill 
from the heart. So you don’t ac
cumulate fluid in the daytime when 
you are up as fluid doesn’t flow up
hill, At night when your heart is at 
the same approximate level as your 
head, your eyes puff up. Fluid nor
mally passes out of your blood 
vessels into your tissues and at night 
it all doesn’t run back into your cir
culation from the tissues around your 
eyes. ’The skin and tissue around the 
eyes is loose so it is easy for fluid to 
accumulate there.

If it is marked, you should see your 
doctor to see if you have any impor
tan t m edical reasons for ac 
cumulating fluid. Otherwise, cut 
back on your salt. If you have enough 
fluid accumulation to justify doing it. 
your doctor may want to give you a 
diuretic as is often used by women 
with premenstrual tension.

Esther Rolle Anthony Quinn Julie Harris
Former star of the “Good Times” televi

sion series, Emmy Award winner, Esther 
Rolle, at left, is going”to be seen tonight in an 
hour-long NBC show in which she plays a 
maid in a ^ nhattan  apartment house who 
has an abiding passion for murder mysteries. 
Titled “Momma, the Detective,” the drama 
was shot entirely in New York area. Anthony 
Quinn, in Mexico City finishing his new film

“High Risk,” has a strange suspicion. He 
says, “The day I stop building on my house in 
Italy will be my last day on earth.” 
Meanwhile, Julie Harris, 55, is in a New Y oit 
hospital for surgery. Her- show, “Mixed 
Couples,” which opened recently to mixed 
reviews, was immediately closed by the 
producer. After a recovery period, she hopes 
to reopen the show with her same co-stars.

Live Longer!

Slow down aging of your body

Death of a child: 
the supreme loss

BRISTOL (UPI) — When a child 
dies the bereaved parents hear the 
cliches one after another. And they 
hurt.

"She's better off. '
"It's for the best."
"It's God's will."
Or people say, "You're young. You 

can have other kids."
That all may be true, but the 

deceased child can never be 
replaced.

Many well-meaning friends who 
haven't lost a child sometimes say,
"We know how you feel," and 

parents Jim and Joyce Mahoney of 
Bristol whose little son, Stephen, 
died in April, say that particular line 
is a crusher.

"’They can’t possibly know. It’s the 
supreme loss," Jim Mahoney said.

"I once said I knew how a couple 
felt when they lost a child, but I did 
not know," said Grace Brodeur of 
Farmington, whose son, an Army 
veteran, committed suicide 4‘/i years 
ago.

"People want to say the right 
thing, but they don't know how to do 
it," said Pat Marchand, a Hartford 
Hospital chaplain, who has helped 
form the "Bereaved Parents Support 
Group" in both'New Britain and 
Bristol.

It’s not just the average person 
who has trouble dealing with death. 
Some doctors simply can’t handle 
giving parents tragic news and do it 
abominably. Others do it with great 
care.

In the case of mourners, a simple 
" I’m sorry" would suffice in most 
cases. "Just your presence, a touch 
on the arm,” might even be eloquent 
said Mrs. B rodeur’s husband, 
Ernest.

”Or call in a week or two and say, 
’Hi. would you like to come for

coffee? ‘Because after the funeral, 
when all the relatives go home and 
all the people stop coming, there you 
are sitting in your living room all by 
yourself," said Susan Zurrell of 
Bristol, who suffered the loss of a 
daughter, Debbie. '

What to talk about?
The child is still near and dear to 

the hearts of the parents and they 
gladly want him or her a t least men
tioned, if not discussed. "We still 
w ant to ta lk  about our son. 
Everybody here wants to Ulk about 
their child," Joyce Mahoney said, 
referring to some members of the- 
group, who met in her home for an in
terview.

Grace Brodeur said some people 
she didn’t know well avoided her 
after her son died. "In grocery 
stores, they would turn the other 
way," she said.

bereaved don’t want a deceased 
child’s things in sight, "Get them out 
of the house, put them in the attic, 
but when the times comes that you 
want to touch these things again, hold 
them or whatever, they’re going to 
be there.”

Mrs. Zurrell laughed.
"We had a psychology teacher tell 

us that's one of the things you’ll do— 
you’ll look and you’ll touch and you’ll 
smell. Everybody looked at each 
other and said. Wow! I’ve done that 
and I thought I was whacko! ’ Just to 
know that you’re normal,” she said.

"Or that everybody’s whacko," 
Ernest Brodeur chuckled.

Some times of the year can be 
more depressing than others, par
ticularly around the’ Christmas 
holidays. All agreed that’s when a 
kind word is most appreciated. 

Their brand , of self-help is a
"That I’ve heard from just about relatively new concept. ’There has

everyone to the point where they 
think something’s wrong with them 
-  that they’ve got some kind of con
tagious disease and nobody wants to 
come near them,” Pat Marchand 
said.

Susan Zurrell told ol an Insurance 
man who had sent a sympathy card, 
and stopped by her home on business. 
"So I knew he knew. Forty-five 
minutes he sat in my living room and 
didn’t say anything. It was like a wall 
between us.”

Her husband, Don, told of a fribnd 
who was part of a close-knit group of 
neighborhood women who met every 
afternoon with their kids. When the 
friend’s son died, "The women 
stopped inviting her because she 
didn’t have her son anymore,” he 
said.

The couple packed up, moved, and 
got rid of everything that belonged to 
their son, an only child.

Pat Marchand suggested if the

been, however, a national organiza
tion operating along similar lines in 
Oak Brook, 111., called "Com
passionate Friends,” as well as other 
groups in Connecticut and New 
Elngland.

The New Britain and Bristol 
groups have roughly 200 members. 
’Die first in New Britain was started 
last year with |1,325 in seed money 
donated by a local wotnen’s service 
organization.

When Pat Marchand gave the 
women a progress report and told 
them of the things the bereaved wei'e 
concerned about, their reaction 
didn’t come as that much of a sur
prise to her.

“Gee, 1 really have done all those 
stupid things, said those things,” 
some of the women said. 
avoided my friends, and I ha 
very bad about that. I just 
know what to do.”

I haM^it-irafi 
veSeit conditii
(didn't The s

By LELORD KORDEL 
Number twelve of a aeries 

"What do you consider 
the one most important aid 
to achieving a long and 
youthful life?”

That question is one you 
might well ask yourself. It 
was asked of me at one of 
my lectures.

My unhesitating answer 
was, “An urgent desire to 
live.”

When asked if we want to 
live, almost anyone will 
answer “Yes.” But this is 
not entirely true. Certainly 
not if we examine the facts 
a little more closely.

All too many are trying 
to escape  from  life . 
"Sampling death,” so to 
speak.

They are the persons who 
are bored with life. In
different to rules of health 
and nutrition.

Usually they smoke too 
m u ch . O v e re a t  and 
therefore weigh too much. 
Try to perk up with "pep- 
pills.” Need tranquilizers 
to calm down.

’They race to “keep up” 
with the neighbors, ^ t  on 
the run. “Need a drink” at 
day’s end.

And they can’t sleep 
without a pill.

Do these people really 
want to live?

Let us say, rather, they 
"don’t want to die.” But 
the urge to live is not 
strong enough for them to 
do something positive.

Perfect health depends 
on the balance of the trini
ty ruling one’s body:

• ’The mind.
• ’The emotions.
• ’The physical self.
You cannot have a

healthy mind if there is a 
physical deficit.

’llie mind governs the 
body, true.

But the mind is only an 
organ of the body. As such, 

Tected by the body’s

average person, hs a 
matter of record, eats 75

percent more starch and 
sugar foods than is com
patible with health!

Dr. Georg* Morris Pier- 
sol believes that if we 
would only apply the 
nutritional knowledge that 
.is available, we could in
crease the average life 
span by at least ten per
cent.

He believes it is equally 
as important to add life to 
years as it is to add years 
to life.

And the great Dr. Tom 
Spies insisted  th a t if 
humans kept their bodies 
in chemical balance, they 
would grow old gracefully, 
with less m ental and 
physical deterioration.

You Should realize — and 
most emphatically — that 
the body’s breakdown is 
not a natural process.

It is the result of many 
years of poor eating habits. 
In the laboratory we call 
th i s  “ c u m u la t iv e  
nutritional deficiencies.”

Which brings us back to 
the original question: “Do 
you urgently desire to 
live.”

I hope your answer is 
really "yes!”

Here is a guide to help 
you reach the 100-mark. It 
is a pattern for living that 
can hold premature old age 
at bay.

It will keep you youthful, 
active, alert.

This is not a crash  
program.

It must be a new way of 
life — if you want to be 
around a lot longer,

Keep these points in 
mind. Memorize them. 
"Not for Just a day ... not 
for just a year ... but 
always!”

1. Highprotein foods. 
We’ve talked a lot about 
these. But talk Is useless 
unless it’s put into action. 
Spend more of your food 
money for meat, fish, 
poultry, eggs, cheeses, 
seed-cereals. And don’t 
overlook skim milk powder

as an ideal protein booster.
Dr. E. J. Steiglitz says, 

" ’The older we get, the 
more we tend to suffer 
from protein deficiency.” 
Even a mild protein shor
tage manifests itself as a 
“ se n s e  of h a b i tu a l  
fatigue.”

2. Carbohydrate foods.
The less of these, the 
better. Don’t clog-up your 
body’s machinery with 
excessive starches and 
sugars. I’ll admit many of 
these foods look mighty 
tempting. But they are 
troublemakers. >

A good rule to follow; 
First eat all the foods you 
need. Then, if there is 
capacity for something 
else—have it. Chances are 
you won’t want it.

3. V ita m in s  and  
m in e ra ls . To p rev en t 
“ internal chemical star
vation,” your body cells 
need these im portant 
nutritional substances.

’The sad but realistic fact 
is that many of our foo^ 
just do not supply all the 
vitamins and minerals we 
should have for maximum 
nutrition. For that reason, 
in addition to good eating, 
it is wise to use a concen
trated source of all the 
vitamins and minerals.

For my own use, I have 
found the formula called 
"Nutri-Time” to be an 
ideal vitamin-mineral food 
supplement.

I’ve told you the facts. 
’The living of these facts is 
up to you.

Just as a reminder: the 
one most important aid to 
ach iev ing  a long and 
youthful life is first — an 
urgent desire to live.

Everything will follow in 
its wake.

Don’t wait until your 
body is  c o m p le te ly  
deprived of its reserves. 
Start today to be the person 
you want to be ... the per
son you can be.

Eat right ... and live 
longer!

Distributed by Specialty 
Features Syndicate. AH 
R ig h t R e s e rv e d . 
Condensed from the book 
" E a t Right and Live 
Longer” by Lelord Kordel.
-------  T h ese  a r l le le *
were condensed from the 
book “ Eat Right and Live 
L o n g e r”  by L e lo rd  
Kordel, The rom plele 
1 4 4 -p a g e  b o o k  Is 
available to reader* of 
this newspaper for only 
$1.00.

Monday at 7:00 P.M. to 0:40 P.M. 
Wadnoaday 7:00 P.M. to 9:40 P.M.

Rm I Botat* AppralM l I
Thursday at 7:20 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Rm I Is ta to  Appratoal II
Tuesday at 7:20 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Rm I Batata F InanM
Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. to 10 P.M.

All 3 credit courses meet onoe a week beginning 
January 22 and cost 94S.60 each.
Registration: January 12 and 13,0 A.M. to noon and 
4 P.M. to 7 P.M. For Information g fjl 64f*

Communication is the rule
No competition in the
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Ungame
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Silence hit 

Rhea Zakich in ’69 and knocked the 
life out of her.

One day she was the social con
science of Garden Grove, Calif., run
ning to Church and PTA meetings; to 
the literacy center she’d started up in 
Watts, and back to her day care 
center in Garden Grove; then home 
to her two small sons and engineer 
husband, and out to address suburban 
groups cu rious about ghetto  
problems.

’The next, she was speechless.
"I had 28 speaking engagements on 

my calendar when I developed throat 
pr^Iem s,” she says hoarsely. ’The 
doctors cringed at her throat and 
said, stop talking, tonight, until 
further notice.
. "At midnight, I was crying at the 
sink because we’d had drop-in com
pany and I hadn’t been able to 
prerare my family for my silence.” 
Or her friends, or herself.

During the next three silent 
m o n th s, she u n d erw en t two 
operations on her vocal oords, and 
total frustration. Voiceless, she says, 
"I was stripped of everything I’d 
found to have purpose.” At home,- her 
sons stuffed her notes unread into 
their iiockets and ignored her 
gestures. Trying not to tempt her to 
speak, her husband sat reading. "And

night after night. I’d sit across from 
him dying inside for some sort of 
relating.”

Outside, friends waved or shouted 
at her as if she were deaf and 
retarded as well as mute, and finally 
b eg an  a v o id in g  h e r .  “ My 
relationships were all based on chit 
chat and people left me when I 
couldn’t do that anymore. I’d learned 
from my father, who was very 
straightlaced and fomnal, not to let 
anyone know I had feelings.” '

She hardly knew herself until, 
suddenly, “I was locked in my body, 
frightened, angry and lonely, and 
nobody knew \^ a t  I was feeling. I 
had a red hot bowling ball in my 
stomach that was all those feelings 
I’d never let out.”

Abandoned, she hid a t home, 
feeling abandoned and “like I was 
dying.” All but that part of her that 
believed the silence would end one 
day.

A fter the second operation , 
however, the doctor said, "I hope 
you’re not sitting around waiting for 
this to be over because I can’t 
guarantee you’ll get your voice back. 
We’ll see in 30 days.

"’That pushed me over the brink,” 
she says. “I’d never really cried, but 
pacing the living room that night, I 
fell apart. Everything poured out. I

Rhea Zakioh
cried about my most immediate 
pain, then about something that 
happened five years ago, clear back 
to a third grade spelling bee I’d 
blown.”

Part of her died that night, she

says. ’’But I also had no more pain or 
frustration or panic. I knew the next 
morning would be a new beginning, 
that I’d get over the embarrassment 
of being mute. I’d find a way to 
express myself, and that third month 
of my silence was the most creative 
in my life, full of wonder and in
sight.”

She went out again as a listener 
and heard beyond "people’s chatter” 
to the insecurity. “And I found out 
th a t  q u ie t peo p le  w ere  no t 
dumbheads like I’d always thought. 
’They had ideas and feelings like me 
but for whatever reason, they 
couldn’t participate.”

Like her and her family which her 
silence was destroying, they needed 
"a safe place to explore what was 
behind words.” So she devised ’The 
Ungame, played on a game board 
with dice and markers and 200 
questions in two decks: “ light
hearted" and "deep understanding.”

"They were questions I wanted to 
ask which I couldn’t and which I 
wanted peopel to ask me which they 
hadn’t.”

No on» won or lost and there was 
only one rule; “Everyone had to be 
qiiiet except on his turn so small 
groups could talk about their in
timate feelings without fear of 
criticism or unsolicited advice.”

Playing the game (writing her 
answers), she Says, “gave me a 
reason to live as a mute and brought 
my family together again.” When 
she played with friends, they asked 
for Ungames of their own to play 
with and, by the time her doctor’s ap
pointment came, "It didn’t matter 
whether I’d talk again. I loved my 
silent world and my relations were 
beautiful and nurturing.” When the 
doctor said, you’re healed, you can 
speak, "I found myself praying I 
wouldn’t forget what I’d learned. I 
vowed I’d play the game often.”

By then, requests for the Ungame 
had reached the hundreds, so she 
tried to interest game companies in 
it but no one wanted to peddie com
munication instead of competition. 
No one except the head of an 
educational aids company who began 
marketing it in ’72 for $8-12. "We’ve 
sold half a million games so far,” she 
says, to the aged in nursing homes; 
to teachers who use it "to get equal 
participation from shy as well as 
gregarious kids;" and to people who 
can’t sit down with each other and 
say, “ in one line, what is life all 
about?” or “Give one word to 
describe each person in the group,” 
or "Tell what makes a family hap
py."

’The Zakich family still plays the 
Ungame, she says, with the same 
questions because "the answers are 
always different. If you think you 
know someone because of what they 
told you two weeks ago, you’re in for 
a surprise."

Gamma Chapter
M ANCHESTER -  G am m a 

Chapter, Alpha Delta Kappa, will 
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at First 
Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion, West Middle ’Turnpike.

’The program will include a slide 
show and <the honoring of past 
presidents.

Retirees meet
MANCHESTER -  Judy Shur ot 

the Neighborhood Legal Association, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Manchester Municipal

Retirees Association on Jan. 13 at 2 
p.m. at the Army and Navy Club.

Probate Judge William Fitzgerald, 
who was to be the guest speaker, will 
be out of state for this meeting._ *
Retired Teachers

MANCHESTER -  A program, 
entitled “Winter Birds,” will be 
presented by Sue Craig at the 
meeting of the Retired Teachers’ 
Association of Manchester, ’Tuesday, 
at 1:30 p.m., at the First Federal 
Savings Bank.

Guests and all members are 
welcome. Refreshments will be 
served.

For transportation, call Mrs. Ella 
Fletcher, 646-5679.

Historical Society
M A N C H E ST E R  -  The 

Manchester Historical Society will 
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Whiten 
Memorial Library, 85 N.Main St.

Jon Harrison, president of the 
society, will speak on "Stone Houses 
of New England.”  Guests and 
prospective members are welcome 
to attend the meeting.

The annual dinner meeting will 
take place on March 18 at 6 p.m. at 
the Highland Park School. Jacob 
Ludes, principal of Manchester High 
School, will be the guest speaker.

Winter classes at YWCA
Registration for new 

winter classes has begun at 
th e  N u tm eg  B ran ch  
YWCA. Signups are being 
taken by mail and at the 
YWCA office, and most ac
tivities begin the week of 
Jan. 19.

Morning activities for 
adults will include Body 
Conditioning, Jazzercise, 
Hatha Yoga, Tennis Round 
Robin, Modem Dance for 
in term ediates. A sser
tiveness ’Training, Char
coal Sketching, Craft 
Sampler and Mothershare.

New offerings during 
morning hours include Per
sonal Writing for Women, 
to develop writing skills for 
in n e r  d ia lo g u e  w ith  
oneself. Another, Coping 
with Stress, will focus on 
understanding stress and

developing coping skills. 
Women in a M irro r , 
focusing on images of 
women shown in Uterature 
and media, will deal with 
how we can  re w r i te  
passive scripts.

Mothers and Daughters, 
another new program, will 
explore this most impor
ta n t but com plica ted  
relationship with group 
exercises and discussion. 
Dealing with Anger, a 
workshop, will look at 
anger and how it affects us.

Evening activities for 
adults include Body Con
ditioning, Slimnastics, 
H atha Yoga, Tai Chi 
Chuan, and Ballet. A new 
p ro g ra m . W om an’s 
Journey in Discovery, is a 
group to build skills in 
assertiveness and self

appreciation.
Winter activities for 

adults also include special 
events and workshops, as 
well as special interest 
g ro u p s  w h ich  m e e t 
regularly.

For more information or

to receive a free catalog, 
call the YWCA office at 
647-1437. The YWCA, a 
United Way agency is 
located at 78 N. Main St., 
Manchester. Childcare *>s 
available at nominal fees 
during daytime programs.

Marie, Leah-Shelby, 
daughter of Walter R. Ill 
and Kathryn Kelly Marie 
of 53 .Saunders ,St., East 
Hartford, was bora Dec. 28 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are  Mrs. 
Robert Murtha of South 
Windsor and Gerald Kelly 
of Rockville. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter R. Marie Jr. 
of .Somerset, Mass. Her 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kel
ly S r.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston Irish, Mrs. Mable 
Marie and Mrs. Fiorence 
Gagnon.

Go m i ,  L a u r e n  
E lizaiieih , daughter of 
P h iiip  H. and JoAnn 
Garvey Conti of 64 Aiton 
St., Manchester, was born 
Dec. 29 at M anchester 
Memoriai Hospitai. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Garvey of Greenwood, S.C. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. FTancis 
J. Conti of Manchester. 
H er p a te r n a i  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Ida 
Andisio of Manchester. She 
has a brother, Michael, 20 
months; and a sister, Katy,
3'/z.

Kathleen Wandzy Smythe 
of 75 South Road, Bolton, 
was born D ec. 30 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Wandzy of 
Vernon. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr', and 
Mrs. John A. .Smythe of 
Bolton.

Smvlhr, Julie 
daughter of John

.Allen,
M. and

Lavoie, Jennifer Lee, 
daughter of Richard R. and 
Susan Bernier Lavoie of IS 
Ash St., Manchester, was 
born Dec. 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ber
nier of H artford . Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lavoie 
of East Hartford. She has a 
brother, Matthew Scott, 3.

Lyons, Timothy David, 
son of D avid M. and 
Christine M. Laterra Lyons 
of 2 Birch Mountain Road, 
Bolton, was bom Dec. 31 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John L a te rra^o f 
Willimantic. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lyons of 
Lisbon and Mrs. Shiriey 
Lyons of Coichester. His 
maternal grandmother is 
Marie Van Wemmei of 
Brusseis. Belgium. His

p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Nina Lyons 
of Millinocket, Maine. He 
has a sister, Jessica, 4.

Marrin, David joaeph,
son of Joseph V. and Jane 
Fitzgerald Marcin of 156 
Carriage Drive. Glaston
bury. was born Dec. 31 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald of 
West Hartford. His pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. 
J o s e p h  M ar c i n  of 
Manchester. He has a 
sister, Christine, 3.

Orfitelli, Erieu Lynne, 
daughter of Michael A. and 
Kathleen Norris Orfitelli of 
2 Village St., Manchester, 
w as bo rn  J a n .  2 a t  
M anchester Memorial  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Edwin Austin and Gordon

Norris, both ot Fimira. 
N.Y. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Michael Or
fitelli, Jr., of Manchester 
Her great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. 
Perrett of Sarasota. Fla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marius 
Berthod of Horseheads. 
N.Y. She has a brother. 
Michael Angelo. 3*'2: and a 
sister, Angela Nancy. 5.

Burnham, BrrII G., son
of Gary R. and Deborah R. 
Giansanti Burnham of 277 
King St.. East Hartford, 
w as bo rn  J a n .  1 at  
Manchester  Memorial  
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Giansanti Sr. 
of 82 Pine Knob Drive. 
South Windsor. His pater
nal grandfather is Robert 
C. Burnham of 1893 Main 
St.. East Hartford. He has 
a brother. Gary Jr., 6; and 
a sister. Lisa. 7.

ANTHONY J. SALZARULO
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Announces
The opening o f his office fo r  the 

practice o f  Public Accounting  
at

750 OLD M AIN 8T., SUITE 206 
ROCKY HILL, CONN. 

529-1919

. The Saving P lace.

Presentingournew
ECHO PORTRAIT

package

95«/R295
to ta l p acka ge  p ric e

24 Prints; 2-8xl0's, 3-5x7's, 15 w allet size 
and 4 color charms
• No additional charge for groups
• Additional packages only $12.00/no deposit 
« Poses our selection
• Beautiful backgrounds available
•Charm s not included in packages of -------------------

group pictures

if iK l Feoliilngltte 
11£  ECHO PORiRAir 

BS $7.95 with purchaie 
of pAcksge

10il3(lliM nutladl 

S ol* EHoctlve Wad., Jon 7 Iteu Sun., Jan 11.
RiofcaoDiwt'i Houn  ̂Wwl k Sot. lO-l k  2-6. Thun, k  hi. lO-l. 
2 -M O ki4 . hmdoy 12-1 k  2-4.

The eagle pays more inferest
on dieddiig ocoNmls.

WB̂ ie raisedoiir 
ra le s1o 5l4% !’
These days you need" 
all the money you can get. 
That’s why we pay more 
Interest on NOW checking 
accodnts, a full 5V4%I Our 
all-new NOW checking 
account is just like 
a savings account, but 
you can write as many 
checks as you want.

Keep a balance of 
$300 or more in your 

account and you 
won't be billed any 
service charges. If 
your balance falls 

' '  below $300, you’re 
charged a nominal fee of 

$3 for that month only. 
So do your checking at 

First Federal of East 
Hartford. You’ll like 
getting paid 5V4% 

interest, on any balance.

Hist Fadeial Sawings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South W indsor
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Region’s museums have winter programs
By NANCY MALOOF

Aulo ami Travel Cluh
WELLESLEY, Mass. (U P D -Just 

because winter has closed in, don't 
expect museums to hang out "Closed 
for the Season” signs. In fact, some 
New England museums stay open 
year-round and save some of their 
best programs and exhibits especial
ly for now.

One such place is Boston's Museum 
of Science, where a planetarium 
presentation simulating a 'triple 
planetary conjunction' that won't oc
cur again until the 23rd century, con
tinues through .Sunday (Jan. 11).

The planets are Jupiter and Saturn, 
which first passed close to each other 
(or. so it would seem to the naked 
eye) on Dec. 31, and will again, two 
times more, during 1981. The three 
passages, all tolled, create the con

junction.
The planetarium show, entitled 

“The Stars of Winter” , also includes 
other planets and stars visible on 
winter nights.

It is shown daily; showings for the 
rest .of this week are 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m. on Thursday, 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7:30 p.m. on Friday, 11 a.m., 1 
p.m., and 3 p.m. on Satui^ay, and 12 
noon and 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Planetarium admission is 50 cents 
beyond museum admission. Admis
sion to the Museum of Science is $4 
for adults, and $2.50 for children 5-16 
and students with I.D. Friday night is 
discount night with admission 
reduced to $2 for adults and $1 for 
children.

The museum is open from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Monday through Thursday: 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday; 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. on Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Sunday. For more informa
tion, call (617) 723-2500.

To get to the Science Museum in 
Boston, the ALA recommends taking 
Storrow Drive to Leverett Circle for 
the McGrath Highway and sub
sequent turnoff onto the museum en
trance road. A public parking garage 
is located on the mupeum grounds.

Winter tradition
Up In northern New England, a 

new winter tradition is being carried 
out at Vermont's Shelburne Museum, 
which last year opened on Sundays 
during the record-breaking snowless 
season, as a special treat for dis
heartened snowsport buffs.

Well, the response  was so 
favorable thqt the museum has done

It again this winter,, so you can go 
there any Sunday between 11 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. for an interesting few 
hours away from the snow and cold, 
back in to  th re e  c e n tu r ie s  of 
American history.

Five of the 45-acre museum’s 35 
buildings will be open during the next 
few months; Memorial Hall, the 
Webb B uild ing, the V erm ont 
Building, the Dutton Building, and 
the “Variety Unit” , where their 
pewter, glass, china, and dolls are 
displayed.

Admission will also be reduced, to 
$1 for adults, and 50 cents for 
children. For more information, call 
(802 ) 98,5-3346.

The Shelburne Museum is located 
on U.S. 7, south of Burlington. To get 
there, the ALA advises taking 
Interstate 89 to Burlingtonm, then

going south on U.S. 7.
Special events

“ Indians: American Heritage” , 
one of the major exhibits at the 
Museum of Our National Heritage in 
Lexington, Mass., is the theme 
behind three special events this Sun
day afternoon (Jan .'ll), all of which 
are open to the public free of charge.

From 1-4 p.m. in the lobby. Creek 
Indian “Cayoni” (Joseph Johns), 
also artist-ln-residence at the Har
vard Peabody Museum, will present 
a demonstration of traditional mask 
carving in wood.

At 3 p.m. in the theater, there will 
be a 2()-minute, color animated film 
for children about “Native American 
Myths” , featuring tales from the 
Hopi, Cherokee, and Seneca tribes..

Then at 3:45 p.m. in the museum's

Apprentice program set
EAST HADDAM — The Goodspeed 

O pera House is now accep tin g  
applications for the 1981 season appren
tice program.

The (j^odspeed Apprentice Program is 
a non-performing technical appren
ticeship where participants are given 
practical experience in the production of 
professional musical theater.

Apprentices are given the opportunity to 
work directly with the professional 
technical staff of the opera house in the 
areas of scenery construction, painting, 
lighting, props, costuming and the moun
ting and running of the production.

Apprentices receive their housing
within easy walking distance of the 
theater.

The Goodspeed Opera House is a full 
Equity company that produces three 
musicals in a 30-week season from April 
to November. Each production runs a 
minimum of 10 weeks. A new production

is given a tryout each season, the most 
successful including “ Man of La 
Mancha,” “Shenandoah,” "Very Good 
Eddie,” “Annie” and “Whoopee.”

To receive an application, interested 
parties should write to Apprentice 
Program, Goodspeed Opera House, East 
Haddam, Ct. 064^.

LTM open house
MANCHESTER -  The Little Theater 

of Manchester will hold its annual open 
house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m., at the 
meeting rooms, 22 Oak St. Wine and 
cheese will be served, and the event is 
open to the public.

The open house will kick off the 1981 
su b s c r ip tio n  c a m p a ig n ; N athan  
Agostinelli, honorary chairman for the 
1981 season, will attend, as will fnany past 
and present LTM members.

auditorium. Dr. Stephen Williams, 
c u ra to r  of N orth  A m erican  
Archaelogy at the Peabody will 
speak on the Diversity and Continuity 
of Native American Art.

The Indian exhibit itself, which will 
be at the museum through next 
September, includes more than 200 
object of native American art.

The Museum of our National 
Heritage is open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, front 
12 noon until 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. Ad
mission is free. For more informa
tion, call (617 ) 881-6559.

The museum is located at 33 ! 
Marrett Rd. in Lexington, at the ; 
junction of Massachusetts Ave. and ; 
Route 2A. The ALA suggests taking ' 
Route 2 (from Route 128, or Cam- ' 
bridge, depending upon your depar- 1 
ture point) to get (In 2A. ;

V ' ■

Jazz pianist to perform
HARTFORD — The Hartford Jazz 

Society will present the internationally 
renowned jazz pianist, Monty Alexander, 
and his all-star quartet, Sunday from 7 to 
10 p.m., at the Holiday Inn, Morgan St. 
Hartford.

Jamaican-born, Alexander, is returning 
to Hartford by popular demand. His last 
appearance with the Hartford Jazz Socie
ty was such an artistically successful per
formance that the audience gave him ova
tion after ovation. His music is a mixture 
of the old and the new and is flavored with 
the Latin rhythms so popular today. He

plays calypso, be-bop, contemporary j^^z 
and treats his audience to a brilliant dis
play of flaw less technique at the 
keyboard. He proved his ability to excite 
his listeners at the New York-Newport 
Festival this past summer where he was 
acclaimed the hit of the festival.

He has worked with the Milt Jackson- 
Ray Brown group and has led a trio of his 
own in recent years. He has become a 
celebrity in most of the jazz spots in 
Europe and is fast becoming the top per
former in the United States.

For more information call: 242-6688.

t

At Shaboo
Musician Kenny Rankin will appear tonight 

at the Shaboo Inn, Conantville Road, 
Willimantic. For information, call 423-1135 or 
456-2500.

Ice show runs until Sunday
HARTt'ORD— Tai Babilonia and Randv cxtranrHinarv*^ “Rvr*on*innQi otro4inr> mi. <_ •HARTFORD— Tai Babilonia and Randy 

Gardner, considered one of the greatest 
skating pairs in the world, are making their 
professional debut this year with the Ice 
Capades, playing the Hartford Civic Center 
through Sunday.

In 1973 they were the National Junior Pairs 
Champions; in 1974 they were the youngest 
pair ever to represent the U.S. in the World 
Championships. For five consecutive years 
1976 through 1980, thev won the U.S Senior 
Pairs title. At the '79 National Championship 
they earned the highest score ever recorded in 
pair skating. And on March 14,1979 they were 
crowned World Figure Skating Champions in 
Vienna, Austria. With that victory. Tai and 
Randy shattered the 14 year Soviet domination 
of pairs skating, becoming the first Americans 
m 29 years and only the second U.S. team ever 
to capture the World Championship.

In addition to Randy's extraordinary skating 
accomplishments with Tai, he is also a very 
Ulented solo skater. In 1974 he was National 
Junior Men’s Chamption.

What makes the team of Tai and Randy so

extraordinary? “Exceptional natural skating 
ability, polished through hard work, dis
cipline, expert training, superior technical 
skill and a strikingly artistic style," says their 
coach of 10 years, John Nicks, himself a 
former British and World Pair Champion who 
has coached more than 30 national medal 
winners.

Nineteen-year-old Tai and 21-year-old Ran
dy didn't just lace on a pair of skates and 
become World Champions. Both native-born 
Southern Californians, they had discovered 
the sport in 1966, Randy at a father-son skating 
outing and Tai on a skating trip with her 
Japanese godfather.

They were first teamed in 1969 by coach 
Mabel Fairbanks as Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle in 
a skating club recital. Tai, who was 9 years old 
at the time, wasn't very pleased about having 
to hold 11-year-old Randy's hand. Upon the 
suggestion of Fairbanks, they decided to give 
pair skating a try. After a season of regional 
competitions they began training under Nicks. 
From then on, skating became their primary 
focus and all other interests were peripheral.

Polka lessons offered

The two have spent an estimated 10,000 to 
12,000 hours training together. This doesn't in
clude time spent in competitions, exhibitions 
and non-skating training activities. Both Tai 
and Randy have taken ballet and jazz dance 
classes and jog to improve their stamina; in 
addition Randy lifts weights.

Tai describes their unique relationship. 
"It's not like a brother and sister, but in a way 
it is. It's not like a husband and wife, but 
again, it is. " Arguments are few, they have 
built up a tremendous rapport based on a 
decade-^f deep friendship. Having spent so 
many hours together, they have developed 
their own language that they use to make split- 
second adjustments in the intricate and often 
dangerous moves they perform.

"rhis strikingly handsome couple enjoys 
going to concerts and movies together; but 
each has his own interests. Tai enjoys drawing 
and painting and is interested in commercial 
art. Randy is a part-time drama student at 
u s e  and enjoys tennis and racquetball.

MANCHESTER — Free Polka dance 
lessons will be given by the Johnny Prytko 
Dance Team every Thursday, beginning 
on Jan. la for eight weeks, at the Elks 
Lodge, B(ssell Street, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Prytko and his team offer an infor
mative and enjoyable selection of dances, 
covering a wide variety of traditional 
Polish ddnees, as well as some of the 
more popular line dances.

Prytko and his associates present easy 
to follow classes on the basic polka, the 
polka hop. and figure dances, such as the 
domino and the silver slipper. Several line

dances such as the hully gully, the Polish 
hustle, and the greek dance, will be 
taught.

Johnny Prytko and the dance team have 
been offering free dance lessons since 
1973.

Prytko is'Ji resident of Manchester and a 
choral instructer at the Timothy Edwards 
School in South Windsor.

Everyone is welcome. Parents are 
urged to bring chidren.

Registration will be held at 7 p.m., prior 
to the first lesson. For more Information, 
call Al Coelho, at 649-8638.
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Portuguese prints shown
HARTFORD — An exhibit of Por

tuguese Contemporary Printmaking is on 
display in the rotunda at the Capitol for 
the month of January, from 9 a.m. to S 
p.m., Monday through Friday. It is spon- 
sorrt by the Portuguese Cultural Center 
and s ta te  rep resen ta tive  Richard 
Tullsano.

The exhibit Is opened to the public 
Wednesday.

The show displays works by nine Por- 
tuguese artists. They are Helena de 
Almeida, six untitled works; Alberta 
Cameiro, one work called A Floresta

U>urdes de Castro, five works including 
Fruits Shadows and four varlationa of her 
Shadowherbarium theme; Bartolomeu 
Cid, five works including Dark Hills, For
bidden Garden, Magic Fountain, and 
others; Vltor Fortes, four works, two of 
which are titled Do Acto e do Gesto; Gil 
Teixeira Lopes, two works which are 
Inter-relation and Silence de L’espace; 
Costa Pinheiro, four works, two of which. 
are his Cosmo Language; Julio Pomar, 
three untitled works; and Antonio Gena, 
three untitled works.

FLORIDA TOUR
Special ... 13 Days — 9 meals 

Jan. 13 — 26th 
Seniors Group *450<”

-Call Today — 646-3012
f L o r i d a — n e ^

Feb. 16th & March 2nd 
14 Days 8 meals 

' •650“
DANIELS COLONY TOUNS 

202 L  CENTER ST.
«MC||I12S08

WANCHESTER. CT 06040

1902 comedy opens 
Long Wharf’s year

NEW HAVEN — Long Wharf Theater 
started off the new year with the 1980-81 
season's first comedy when “The Ad
mirable Crichton” arrived on the Main 
Stage Jan. 1. James M. Barrie's 1902 
perennial, under the direction of Kenneth 
Frankel, will continue at Long Wharf 
through Feb. 8.

Lacing its comedy with satire as well as 
fantasy, "The Admirable Crichton” in
troduces the wealthy family of the pom
pous Earl of Loam, revealing him, his 
three daughters and their friends as com
placent, self-absorbed members of the 
English upper class whose every whim is 
indulged by a large and devoted household 
staff.

When a malicious fate shipwrecks the 
group during a holiday cruise, family 
members, friends and servants are 
washed ashore on an uncharted island 
where all the laws and conventions that 
governed their well-ordered lives sudden
ly no longer apply. Class distinction and 
privilege defined by money and birth 
vanish with the yacht, leaving the sur
vivors to build an island society from 
scratch.

In this wilderness commune where each 
must do his part in the daily struggle for 
survival, the social order takes a back 
seat to the laws of nature. It is the 
resourceful, quick-witted and unexpecM- 
ly magnetic Crichton, the family butler, 
who emerges as leader, while Lord Loam 
is reduced to the drudgery of exhausting 
menial tasks.

Even the Earl's three nubile daughters, 
who once favored Crichton only with 
patronizing smirks, now compete fiercely 
for his attention arid approval. Rising to 
the occasion, Crichton rules the island as 
a benign dictator nonetheless capable of 
meting out humiliating punishments to his 
former masters.

Frankel's production features John 
McMartin in the title role, along with 
Emery Battis as Lord Loam and Lisa 
Banes, Nancy Boykin and Robin Groves as 
his daughters. S ^n  in other major roles 
are Alice Playten, John Rothman, 
Douglas Parker, John Tillinger and Paddy 
Croft.

Completing the cast of 24 are Rebecca 
Armen, William Barry, Richard Bean, 
Peter J. Callahan, Robert Caserta, Sharon 
Foy, Barry Fritz, Julia Hine, David 
Houde, Graceanne Malloy, Kitty Moore, 
Jack Rushen and Jane Tamarkin.

"The Admirable Crichton” has scenery 
designed by Steven Rubin, costumes by

Bill Walker and lighting by Ronald 
jyallace. Anne Keefe is pr^uctlon stage 
manager.

Barrie, a major figure in British theater 
during the first two decades of the 20th 
century, is also the author of “Peter 
Pan,” "Quality Street,” “The Little 
Minister,” “Dear Brutus,” “A Kiss for 
Cinderella,” “Mary Rose” and “What 
E very Woman Know,” the la t te r  

51 successfully revived at Long Wharf in 1976 
under Frankel’s direction. Elarly produc
tions of “ The Admirable Crichton” 
starred such actors as Henry Irving, 
William Gillette and Walter Hampden in 
the title role.

For information call the Long Wharf 
box office, 787-4282. '

T w o  s h o w  w o r k  
at CPTV gallery

HARTFORD— Connecticut a rtis ts   ̂
Madeline Scott and Cynthia Cykley have a 
joint show at the Connecticut Pilbllc “ 
Television Gallery 24 until Jan. SO.

Mrs. Scott, whose career in painting , 
spans six decades, moved to West Hart
ford from New York City about six years 
ago. She has selected from her work a " 
variety of oil and watercolor paintings for , 
this show. One oil painting shows a row of i  
artists’ lofts in Greenwich Village, which 
many years ago fell to progress and the 
wreckers'ball. Also included is a sensitive , 
watercolor portrait of the artist’s motter .. 
at age 90.

Mn; Scott is a graduate of Columbia 
University. She taught art to children for 
many years and in 1950 was a delegate to ' 
the World Conference on Art for (Children 
in The Hague.

Cynthia Cykley, who lives in Waterbury, 
is currently teaching art in secondary 
schools in the Waterbiuy area. Though she 
considers herself primarily a painter, the 
works chosen for this show are com- 
positions in graphite.

They are abstract in nature and, as the '' 
artist describes them, they represent “a '! 
metaphysical explanation of the priraor- ' 
dial sources of pure energy. I find the for
mulation of these designs intellectually 
and artistically stimulating for me to .  
render.”

The CPTV Gallery 24, located at the 
telecommunications center at 24 Summit 
St., Hartford, is open tq-tbe public at no 
charge weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Korean art
The largest loan exhibition of Korean art 

ever to be shown in the United States will 
open Saturday at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in New York, in the course of its visit 
to eight American m useum s. Cathy

Hardwick, a Korean-born New York fashion 
designer, catches a preview showing this 
week and admires a gold and jade crown. 
(UPI photo)

Theater. Cinema.
• "(?ymbeline" by William Shakespeare, directed by 

Mark Lamos. through Feb. 8 at the Hartfordiltage Com
pany, 50 Church St., Hartford. Performances Tuesday 
through Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinees Wedne^ay at 2 
p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (527-5151)

• “The Admirable Crichton” by James Barrie, through 
Feb. 8 on the Main Stage at the Long Wharf Theater. New 
Haven. Performances Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., 
Saturday at 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
Call for matinee schedule. (787-4282)

• "Solomon's Child" by Tom Dulack, through Jan. 25 
on Stage H at the Long Wharf Theater, New Haven. Per
formances Tuesday through Friday at 8:15 p.m., Satur
day at 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2:15 p.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. (787-4282)

• "Showboat" By Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammers- 
tein, through Feb. 8 ht the Darien Dinner Theater. 
Darien. Performances nightly except Monday with 
dinner at 7 p.m. and curtain at 8:30 p.m.; one hour earlier 
on Sunday. (655-7667)

• "Anything Goes," the musical, through Feb. 8 at the 
Coacblight Dinner Theater. East Windsor. Performances 
nightly except Monday with dinner at 6:45 p.m. and cur
tain at 8:30 p.m.; one hour earlier on Sunday. (522-1266)

• “The Music Hall," through Jan. 17 at the Downtown 
Cabaret Theater, Bridgeport. Performances Thursday at 
8 p.m. and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
(576-1634)

• “The World Is All •/•fed  Up," a new solo show by 
David Tabatsky, today and Saturday at 9 p.m. at the Pro
tean Theater, 78 Pratt St., Hartford. (693-8121)

• "Harvey" by Mary Chase, presented by the Reper
tory Theater of New Britain, today through Sunday and 
Jan. 17 and 18 at the Elizabeth Kimball Theater. 23 
Norden St., New Britain. Performances Friday and 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 7:15 p.m. (223-3147)

• "Domestic Issues" by Corinne Jacker, "Rococo" by 
Harry Kondoleon, “Sally St Marsha" by Sybille Pearson 
and “The Resurrection of Lady Lester” by Oyamo, 
playing in repertory through Jan. 31 at the Yale Reper
tory Theater, New Haven. Call for schedule. (436-1600)

• "Famous Ladies of the Movies." Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. 
and Jan. 15 at 1:30 p.m. at the South Windsor Public 
Library, 1550 Sullivan Ave., South Windsor. Free. (644- 
1541)

• "Peppermint Soda" and selected short subjects, 
.Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the Hart
ford Jewish Community Center. 335 Bloomfield Ave., 
West Hartford. (236-4571)

• "Kramer vs. Kramer,” Jan. 14 at 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. at Lincoln Theater. University of Hartford, West 
Hartford.

• Atheneum Cinema, Wadsworth Atheneum. 600 Main 
St., Hartford. (52.5-1439)'

• Cinestudio Theater, Trinity College, Summit Street, 
Hartford, (527-3811)

• East Hartford Drive-In Theater, Chapel Road, South 
Windsor. (528-7448)

• East Windsor Drive-In Theater, Route 5, East Wind
sor. (623-3079)

• Manchester Drive-in Theater. Route 6, Bolton. (649- 
6000)

• Poor Richard's Pub and Cinema, 467 Main St.. East 
Hartford. (569-1622)

• Showcase Cinemas. 936 Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
(568-8810)

• U.A. Theaters East, 308 Broad St., Manchester Shop
ping Parkade, Manchester. (649-5491)

• Vernon Cine 1 & 2, 57 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon. 
(649-9333)

Museums.

Music.
Leo Kretzner, Saturday at 8 p.m. at the New Har

mony Coffee House, Roaring Brook Nature Center. Can
ton,'(243-2363 or 693-00521

• Captain Kendall Morse. Saturday at 8 p.m at The 
Sounding' Board. First-St. Paul's Methodist Church, 571 
Farmington Ave.. Hartford. (563-32631
: • Monty Alexander, jazz pianist, presented by the 

Hartford Jazz Society, Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn, Hartford. i242-6^)

• Flute and guitar concert by Betsy Adler anil Kevin 
Dolan, Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Yale University Art 
Gallery, New Haven. Free. (436-0574)

• Count Basie in concert, Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Darien Dinner Theater, Darien. Dinner at 6 :^  p.m. (838- 
8411)
, • The New Haven Symphony Orchestra in concert, 
Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. at Woolsey Hall, Yale University, New 
Haven. (776-1444)
‘ • Michael Cicchetti, baritone, and Joseph J. Jacovino 
Jr., piano, Jan. 14 at noon at Center Church House, 60 
Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• Wadsworth A theneum, H artford , Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(247-9111)

• New Britain Museum of American Art, New Britain. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. 1 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, 
noon to 5 p.m. (229-0275)

• Children's Museum of Hartford. West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday. 1 to 
5 p.m. (236-2961)

• Mystic Seaport Museum. Mystic. Hours daily 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m. (.536-2831)

• Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 6 to 9 
p.m.; Sunday. 2 to 5 p.m. (436-05741

• Yale Center for British Art. New Haven Tue.sday 
through Saturdav. 10 a.m. to r. p in.. Sunday. 2 to 5 p m. 
1432-45941

• UId State House. Hartford. Monday through Satur
day. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. i522-6766i

• Butler-McCook Homestead, Hartford, Tuesday. 
Thursday. Saturday and Sunday, noon to4 p.m. i247-8996)

• Farmington Museum. Farmington. Friday through 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. 1677-92221

• Slater Memorial Museum, Norwich. Monday through 
Friday, 9a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
(887-25061

• Mark Twain Memorial. Hartford. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (247- 
09981

• Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven. 
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday. 1 to 5 
p.m. (432-4478)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum, Manchester. Daily, except 
Monday, 2 to 5 p.m. (643-0949)

• Cheney Homestead, Manchester. Thursday and Sun
day, 1 to 5 p.m. (643-5588)

(Dance.

I • The Salience Dance Company in concert, today and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Educational Center (or the Arts, 
65 Audubon St., New Haven. (562-9736)

• Open dance sponsored by Manchester Parerits 
Without Partners, Saturday from 9 to 1 at Piano's 
flestaurant, Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Music by "Peter's 
Trio."
< • Contra dance, today at 7:30 p.m. at St. James 
Church, 1018 Farmington Ave., West Hartford. (232-0336 
or 233-8842)

Et Cetera.
• The Ice Capades, featuring Tai Babilonia and Randy 

Gardner, through Sunday at the Hartford Civic Center 
Hartford. (727-8080)

• Backgammon tournaments, every Saturday at 2 p.m. 
at Johnny's Cafe, Wethersfield Ave., Hartford. Sponsored 
by the Connecticut Backgammon .Society. (728-86,57)

ScotVs World

Moviemakers risk 
names and fortunes
By VERNON SCOTT

HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  The 
Wright Brothers risked their necks 
when they asked themselves at Kitty 
Hawk, "Will it fly?"

Moviemakers only risk their 
reputations, and often times their 
fortunes, when they launch a new 
film and pray that it will get off the 
ground.

In the case of Michael Cimino's 
"Heaven's Gate," which crashed and 
burned after a single week’s flight, 
the answer was clearly “ no.” *1110 
director went back to the drawing 
board hoping to resurrect something 
in a salvage project.

But there comes a time in the life 
of every motion picture when its 
fragility is nakedly apparent — the 
moment of its release to theaters.

No one connected with a film can 
be certain whether the public will 
accept it. And during those first few 
days of release the studio, producer 
and director are helpless. There is 
nothing more they can do.

Some recent films have been 
released with great expectations — 
"Flash Gordon,” for example— only 
to fail dismally at the box office. 
Others; such as "The Competition.” 
are keen disappointments.

In some cases there apparently is 
little-hope for a film, "Stir Crazy” 
for instance: yet it zoomed off to a 
flying start and soared out of sight.

The filmmaker, eternally at the 
inercy of fickle audiences and the 
whims of providence, is in the most 
dicey of all businesses:

No one knows this better than 
R ichard Donner who d irected  
“Superman, " "Omen” and, just 
recently, "Inside Moves ’

Both "Superman” and "Omen" 
were airborne the moment they were 
released, destined to rake in profits 
at a prodigious rate. "Superman.” in 
f a c t ,  r a n k s  in th e  top  10

moneymakers of all time with $165 
million in the till.

“Inside Moves” is another matter.
Donner made the transition from 

fantasy spectacle with “Superman” 
and eerie occult-suspense with 
"Omen,” to an intimate story of in
terpersonal relationships with " In 
side Moves.”

Three weeks ago director Donner 
and Goodmark Productions (Mark 
Tanz and Bob Goodwin) held their 
collective breaths. They released 
their touching little film and waited.

Clunk.
"Inside Moves" — starring John 

Savage and Diana Scarwid — just lay 
there. It appeared as if Donner's pic
ture would never get off the ground.

The few patrons who did straggle 
into th e a te rs .  ho\ ev e r, plus 
excellent reviews, gave the fledgling 
film new life. Last week "Inside 
Moves” surpassed the first week's 
box-office take by 280 percent.

So far this week it has gaihed 8( 
percent on the second week, to the 
elation of Donner and his producers

“The name of the game is word ol 
mouth,” Donner told me during 
lunch in the sun drenched patio of his 
Hollywood offices.

"Our picture opened so slowly it 
was frightening. If it had continued 
at the first week’s pace, we'd have 
been out of business in no time. Now 
we have a  budding hit on our hands as 
long as people keep talking about it.

"The reviews were 95 percent sen
sational and the others were written 
by idiots. Theater owners say they 
never had better audience reaction 
from the crowds coming out of the 
theaters. .

"The fragility of a film at its birth 
is always there. In the first 10 days 
nobody is willing to endorse a movie 
— not the distributors or exhibitors. 
They don’t want to throw a lot of 
exploitation, advertising and publici- 
tv money into a project until they

know how it will fare.
"If they panic and pull back, 

you’ve had it. Many good films have 
been destroyed b^ause they were 
never given a chance to grow and 
find their audiences. Some movies 
need to incubate for a while.

"The first week or two of release is 
a frightening time for ail of us. The 
sneak prevews may give us an idea, 
but you have to wait for public reac
tion.

"An exception was 'Superman.' 
After the first night we knew where 
it was going to go and it even 
exceeded expectations"

Almost every night Donner hangs 
around the box office at a Westwood 
theater where "Inside Moves” is 
playing, listening to reaction.

Later this month he will travel 
across the country promoting his pic
ture on TV and radio talk shows.

"I took no salary for this film in 
exchange for a percentage of the 
profits, " Donner said. ‘Tve literally 
staked everything on this picture.

"So I'm hitting the road. I'll visit 
places where the box office isn't so 
good and try to generate interest. 
And I'll check the prints and the 
sound system in the theaters.

"This is not an exploitable picture 
like Superman' or 'Omen ' 'Inside 
Moves' is really a fable, a picture 
with a happy ending that makes peo
ple feel good

"So we re relying on word of 
mouth to keep us Hying. I'd rather 
have that going for us than all the 
advertising and publicity money can 
buy. "

DO IT DAILY -  PLAY BETTER 
BRIDGE by reading Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag's column in the 
Evening Herald.

nims. BARBS

NEW RELEASE
THE FORMULA (R) ~  George C. Scott, Marlon Braodo, Mtrtke Keller. 

(Espi^gComyitery) Steve Shagan’s novel, about a Nazi-developed formu
la to turn coftl Into gasoline, has a fine premise. But the film is so full of 
expocition and explanatlm that It becomes a slow, stodgy exercise — and 
it’s still hard to follow. Great performftnees, especially Brando's, make it 
worth seeing, however. GRAD& B-miftos

GENERAL RELEASE
PLASH GORDON (PG) — Sam Jooes, Melody AndertoB. Topol, Max 

Von Sydow. (Adveotore) The intergalactic hero is back in an expensive, 
gaudy, dumb-funny venion. It doesn't pretend to be anything but what it is; 
an old Saturday afternoon serial, modernized to take advantage of today’s 
technological advances in movie-making. Everybody has a ball with it. 
obviously, and if you don't expect too much, you will. too. GRADE; B

IDOLMAKER, THE (PG) — Ray Sharkey, Peter Gallagher, Paul Und, 
Tovah Feldsboh. (Drama with mask) Loosely based on the career of Bob 
Marcucci, who created Frankie Avalon and Fabian, this is the story of 
ambition — how a man found and forged two kids into teen-age singing 
idols in the '50s and '60s Overlong, but often very strong. A great vehicle 
for Sharkey and Gallagher, two coming stars. GRADE: B

IT'S MY TURN (R) -  Jill CUybargh, Michael Doaglai, Charles Grodln. 
(Romaatk comedy) Should Kate remain a math professor in (Hiicago or 
take an administrative job in New York? Should she stay with her funny- 
but-distant live-ln lover or make a play for an intense former baseball 
star? Frankly, we don't much care what happens to this self-absorbed 
daddy's girl. A more insightful script might have turned this generally 
well-acted fluff into something more closely approaching “An Unmarried 
Woman.“ GRADE: C-plos

POPEYE (PG) -  Robin Williams, Shelley Davall, Paul L. Smith, PanI 
Dooley. (Comedy with mask) The comic strip hero is reborn, in a stylized 
version by Robert Altman that grows on you. The flimsy story is the 
weakest thing, but the acting (especially Stelley Duvall ns Olive Oyl) is 
fine, the effects are fun and the musk fits neatly. It's a pleasant romp. 
GRADE: B

SEEMS UKE OLD TIMES (PG) -  GoMk Hawn, Chevy Chase, Charles 
Grodln. (Romantk comedy) Well, Nell Simon hasn't done It again. The 
comedy master has concocted a pleasant fable, a triangle, with Goldie at 
the apex and Chase as her first husband. Innocently hlVl^ed in a bank 
robbery and Grodln as her present husband, a D.A. But it's all too strained, 
too fo r i^ , too deliberately cute. Some good moments, but they are rare. 
GRADE: C

TRIBUTE (PG) — Jack Lemmoa, Robby Benson, Lee Rcmkk. (Drama 
with comedy) A tour de force for Lemmon, as a compulsive extrovert who 
learns he Li dying while, simultaneously, trying to reconcile with hls.son. a 
compulsive Introvert. Very strong stuff that will hit you where you live, if 
you live in a fairly decent nei^borhood. CAUTION: Despite the PG rating, 
there is nudity. GRADE: A
(Film grading: A —  wporb; 9  —  good: C —  o¥or»go: D —  poor: 
F^owtul)

(NENVSPAPER ENTERPRLSE ASSN)

Phil Pastoret

Remember w)ien a waltz 
was a dance, and not one of 
four things that hold up a 
roof?

At ZO, you couldn't get her 
out of your mind. After 40, 
you can't get her off your 
back. So says our much-mar
ried rousio.

There are  no fa ttie s 
amongst the upper-income 
crowd! Those with excess lard 
are reverently referred to as 
being “corpulent."

A magician is a fellow who 
can hang his pants up without 
having everything fall out of 
the pockets.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AS-SN I
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Opinion

Multi Circuits expansion deserves attention
A classic conflict of com

munity needs is under way as 
Multi Circuits Inc., one of the 
f a s t e s t  g r o w i n g  m a j o r  
employers in Manchester 
seeks to further expand.

It is unfortunate that the 
company is hemmed in by a 
residential neighborhood that 
developed around one of 
Manchester's oldest industrial 
zones.

It appears Multi Circuits has 
o f fe r e d  so m e  r e a l i s t i c  
proposals to the town in its 
desire to acquire the town- 
owned garage next to the com
pany's main plant on Harrison

Editorial
street.

We hope the town will follow 
the advice proffered this week 
by the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce and its 
Ambassador Committee to 
cooperate and help keep Multi 
Circuits in Manchester.

This week, some members of 
the board of directors said they 
felt the town was being

threatened that Multi Circuits 
would relocate elsewhere if 
further expansion was made 
impossible..

We think that is an unfor
tunate attitude and think the 
spokesman for Multi Circuits 
made it clear his statements 
were not meant as a threat, but 
as a statement of the facts.

Obviously if a company can

not expand within Manchester town owned sites will be- con
it will expand elsewhere. We sidered. 
don’t think that is a threat. We Tn light of the need for a 
think it is an appeal to the town diversified tax base to help 
government to help a major Manchester maintain its own 
employer expand its tax and identity and not become simp- 
employment base within the 1y another bedroom of Hart- 
community. The firm employs ford, it is vital that every 
480 and spends $1 million per reasonable effort be made to 
year in Manchester. It pays its help local business and in
taxes without subsidy amoun- dustry expand, 
ting to more than $70,000. We hope the town will be as 

An a/temative presented to receptive to the needs of 
the town to relocate the town existing industry as it was to 
garage on town land in the the J.C, Penney Co. ,
middle of East Cemetery met That firm was given tax in- 
with objections. c e n t i v e s  and ot he r  in-

But, we hope other possible ducements to come to town.

Multi Circuits is asking to 
pay its own way, without such 
financial inducements. It is 
asking for cooperation of the 
town in its effort to improve 
the industrial base of the com
munity.

We hope an effort consistent- 
with that of Manchester of
ficials to attract J.C. Penney, 
will be made to help Multi Cir
cuits.

M eanwhile, we caution  
against rhetoric that could 
polarize either side and result 
in the potent ia l  loss  of 
expanded industrial base and 
more jobs for the community.

Pentagon adopts techniques to develop ‘The Force’
WASHINGTON — It you thought 

"Star Wars" was just an amusing 
fantasy, you underestim ate the 
futuristic fantasies of those who run 
the Pentagon, They're spending 
millions of real dollars on a dead- 
serious effort to develop "The 
Force " as a military weapon.

In a closely guarded basement 
room, a top-secret ‘psychic task 
force" is hard at work trying to 
perfect psychotechtronic weapons 
that will work through extrasensory 
perception — like long-distance

telepathic hypnosis to enslave enemy 
leaders, or transmission ot nuclear 
bombs instantaneously around the 
world through the power of positive 
thinking.

Proponents of ESP weaponry say it 
is as revolutionary as the atomic 
bomb. Most physicists say it's  
hogwash.

.Supporters of "voodoo warfare” 
claim that psychic weapons sank the 
U.S. nuclear submarine Thresher in 
1963. They also say the Soviet nuclear 
disaster in the Urals in 1958 was

Jack Anderson
caused by a bungled ESP explosion.

The justification for the Buck 
Rogers brigade’s secret budget — at 
least $6 million last year — is that 
there's an ESP gap between the

f
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United States and the Soviet Union, 
where intensive research has been 
going on since the 1930s.

A cco rd ing  to th e  D efense  
Intelligence Agency, the Russians 
have already demonstrated the lethal 
po ten tia l of psychotechtronic 
weapons on flies, and even frogs. In 
fact, the late Josef Stalin hoped to 
develop ESP weapons as a stopgap 
equalizer in the days of American 
nuclear monopoly.

Stalin's successors in the Kremlin, 
spiritual skeptics though they are, 
seriously believe they can develop 
such thought-provoking, .not to say 
m in d -b lo w in g , d e v ic e s  as 
"hyperspatial howitzers” which can 
transmit a nuclear explosion in 
Siberia to the White House lawn with 
the speed of thought. Or, to cite 
another example, .Soviet scientists 
are working on "photonic barrier 
modulators” which (like Haitian 
witch doctors) can induce death or il
lness from miles away.

There is even speculation that the 
microwave radiation the Soviets 
beamed at the American Embassy in 
Moscow from 1959 to 19V8 was some 
kind of an ESP attempt at mind con
trol. U.S. scientists have yet to offer

a credible reason for the low-level 
microwave transmissions, which 
were apparently harmless.

When my associate Ron McRae 
queried some respected physicists on 
ESP weaponry, the response was 
general hilarity . One scientist, 
between guffaws, compared the psy
chic task force’s project to a World 
War II attempt to train seagulls to 
drop fresh guano on the periscopes of 
German submarines.

But it's no joke to the ju-ju team in 
the Pentagon basem ent. They 
believe. For inspiration, the psychic 
warriors have posted a sly quotation 
on the headquarters wall. It's from 
the late Admiral William Leahy, 
:hief of naval operations in World 
War II, and it says: “The A-bomb is 
the biggest fool thing we have ever 
lone ... The bomb will never go off, 
and I speak as an expert on 
explosives.”

Italian woes; (1) U.S. emergency 
aid for Southern Italy’s earthquake 
victims isn’t the only assistance we 
have given to the land that nurtured 
so many American citizens. One of 
Italy's most famous showplaces — 
the island city of Venice — is being 
kept financially afloat largely

through the efforts of American 
benefactors.

The once-powerful city’s resident 
population has now fallen below 100,- 
000, as young Venetians leave their 
hometown for greater opportunities 
than its tourist-dependent economy 
provides. Meanwhile, many of 
Venice's priceless art masterpieces 
are kept in tourist-attracting shape 
through private American donations. 
For example, Tintoretto’s gigantic 
depiction of heaven — regarded as 
the world's largest masterpiece — is 
about to be given a much-needed 
cleaning with funds from Americans 
who fell in love with the old city’s 
picturesque capals and piazzas.

(2) A recent Drug Enforcement 
Administration report shows that 
Italy has become a major transit 
stop for heroin on its way from 
Southwest Asia to the streets of New 
York City.

A secret project named "Operation 
Monitor” checked heroin samples 
collected during 1979 In Harlem and 
Manhattan’s Lower East Side. It 
turned out that 42 percent of the 
samples arrived in New York on a 
single Alitalia flight from Palermo, 
Sicily.

A m erican heroin sm ugglers 
arriving at Kennedy International 
Airport, the DEA reports, “ are 
predominantly Italian-Americans 
from the New York City area, who in 
turn supply various Italian and non- 
Italian distribution networks along 
the East Coast.”

Herald in Washington

&
Nutrition programs extended

{»/

Thoughts
When I was young and went to 

summer camp, we used to sit in the 
evening around a camp fire and sing 
songs. Everybody knew the words, 
people harmonized and generally 
enjoyed creating an experience of 
beauty, a concert for the par
ticipants.

Last summer, I returned to camp, 
after being away for more years than 
I care to mention: There were still 
songs and surprisingly I recognized 
many of the words. But the singing 
was loud and rough, careless and 
almost crude. It was impossible to 
separate happy songs from sad 

-songs, from funny songs, all were 
sung with the same loud voices.

Gone Is the winsome song of a 
lover to his bride; gone is the senti
ment of a traveler to the countryside

(The Happy Wanderer). The words 
are there, but nobody notices. The 
notes are there, but they are empty 
of beauty and reflect the stress of the 
age: louder is better.

I think of the stresses ot our life 
and how they distort those things 
which once held meaning, deep 
seated feelings of care or compas
sion. Our lives become distorted. 
Dance, once an expression of 
closeness, becomes a performance: 
lessons are required. Song, which I 
was raised with, becomes something 
you read off a page, or purchase as 
an album and listen to. Living Is 
given over to the experts! Without a 
doubt, actors selling cold medicine 
on TV rehearse sneezing! Beauty is 
something someone else has. 
Closeness Is sold (by buying the right

toothpaste). "Neighbor,” once a 
term of friendliness, now becomes 
the lii-tempered person next oout, 
whom we don’t even know, or talk to, 
until my dog digs up his yard.

We have so few w ords for 
closeness, so few words for trust. 
The old days are gone forever, and 
maybe that’s a good thing. But 
maybe some good things can come 
out of these different times. Perhaps 
we can find that we need each other, 
even our neighbors. Perhaps wq can 
share some of our needs srith others: 
our needs for beauty, for music, our 
needs to be whole persons, rather 
than our needs for things.

Rev. David B. Stacy 
Concordia Lutheran Church 

Manchester

By LETHA MARSHALL
'W ashingion — Federal child 

nutrition programs appear to have 
escaped future budget cutting 
m e a s u re s  by th e  in co m in g  
Republican administration due to a 
four year extension granted by 
Congress in early December.

The extension was agreed upon by 
the Senate after a long, hard struggle 
with Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky., 
chairman of the House Education 
and Labor Committee.

Perkins, who sponsored the exten
sion, was quited by one source as 
making a take-it or leave-it offer to 
the Senate —he would agree to a 8375 
million cut in 1981 spending on the 
child nutrition programs if they 
would give him an extension. They 
agreed.

Criticized by some Republican 
members of both the House and 
Senate for his move on the extension,

Eklns said, “It was in my mind 
: the new administration would be 

so tied up in trying h|Tmanage the 
economy for the next two years that 
we should not tie our hands with 
minor legislation which is so impor
tant to the general welfare of the 
pMple.”

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., in
coming chairman of the Senate- 
Agriculture Committee disagreed.

It’s an attempt "to forestall any ef
fort by a new administration and a 
new Senate to reform child nutrition 
programs fur the next four years,” 
Helms said.

Republicans also criticized the 
e x te n s io n  of th e  p ro v is io n  
authorizing the supplemental feeding 
program for women. Infants and 
children (WIC) and removing the 
existing $950 million spending cap for 
the program in 1982 which already 
has been exceeded this year, accor
ding to a Perkins’ aide.

By including these authorizations.

Republicans said, it killed any 
chance to modify the programs inTEe 
future.

The programs to be extended until 
1984 are the WIC programs, a grant 
program to help schools purchase 
equipm ent for ca fe te ria s  and 
kitchens, the nutrition and education 
training programs, and the summer 
food service programs.

These programs, however, will 
face substantial cuts in 1981. Food 
service equipment funding will be cut 
by $60 million. School lunches will in
crease by 10 cents, a limit of five 
cents on reimbursements was placed 
on each half pint of milk served un
der the special milk program and 
school lunch .relinbursements to 
schools will be reduced by 2.5 cents.

These reductions will mean that 
parents and local school districts will 
bear the additional costs. Parents 
will have to pay more for their 
children’s lunches in order to par
ticipate in the program or drop out 
altogether.

It is estimated that more than 1.1 
million children will be dropped from 
the school lunch program as a result 
of the increases.

“The combination of these cut
backs affecting reduced price reim
bursements will reduce participation 
In that, portion of the school lunch 
program by io percent,” Perkins 
said.

School districts will bear the 
burden of assuming the additional 
costs of food caused by inflation and 
take a cutback in federal funding 
over fiscal year 1981 for all food 
programs.

Other changes in the child nutrition 
programs include the exclusion of the 
Job Corp centers from participating 
in the programs, limited the number 
of meals served in the summer 
programs from three to two, cut out 
the distribution of food for breakfast 
programs, and allowed only one in- - 
Ration adjustment for food programs 
in 1981.

Quotes
"Between you and me. I'm plan

ning to hold out until they offer me 
three secretaries, a private beach 
cabana, a chauffeured sklmoblle and 
the presidency.”

— Kevin Cronin, lead vorallal 
fo r  Ih e  ro c k  g r o u p  REO  
Speedwagon, Joking that rerord 
firms are offering him promotion 
joba. “Dlaguiaed" aa a promo man, 
he plugged hia own gropp on a Loa 
Angelea radio alalloh.*
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The Pentagon released this artist’s conception showing a potential 
weapon using laser beams to defend ground installations against 
aerial attacks. The ground based “tanks” would be used by the 
Army to defend the targets.

A Defense Department artist’s con- feasible, could be used to defend ships 
cept shows the use of a possible future from enemy aircraft, air-to-surface or 
laser weapon in a Naval defense role, surface-to-surface missiles.
The laser beams, should they prove

The Defense Department built this model of a high- 
energy laser defense weapon, similar to laser weapons 
studi^ for possible use by the military in the field.

The Air Force is using this modified Boeing 
NKC-135 aircraft for high-energy laser 
weapons research. The laser beams are

mounted on top of the aircraft, aft of the 
cockpit area. (UPI photos)

Reagan takes another look at issues
By, DIANE CURTIS

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The facile 
one-liners that brought the house 
down during Ronald Reagan’s cam
paign days are giving way to grim
faced equivocations as the president
elect nears the start of his tenure as 
the nation’s 40th chief executive.

In recent days, Reagan modified 
his campaign assertion that the grain 
embargo against the Soviet Union 
must be dumped and his promise that 
social programs for the needy will be 
immune-from the federal spending 
cleaver.

“We have discovered that the 
deficit is going to be double what it 
had been estimated,” Reagan said 
during his Palm Springs New Year’s 
holiday when asked about reports his 
budget cutters are considering

Commentary
halting cost-of-living hikes for such 
programs as Medicare and Social 
Security.

“The budget is going to be much 
bigger than they’ve been talking 
about all these last several months of 
the campaign and we’re going to 
have to deal with that problem.” .

Reagan said he would "try to deal 
with” the bigger-tba'n-expected 
d e fic it and budget "w ith o u t 
penalizing anyone who is dependent 
for help on the rest of us.”

But he said he could not say for

sure whether such programs as 
Social .Security and Medicare would 
be the victims of budget cutting. He 
will have to study all his task force 
repo rts  on the sub ject before 
answering, he said.

During campaign days, Reagan 
quickly ruled out tampering with 
programs for the needy as a means of 
reducing the budget deficit.

“This strategy for growth does not 
require altering or taking back 
necessary entitlem ents already 
granted to the American people,”

Reagan $eid during the primary 
campaign.

Balancing the budget is simple, he 
said.

“Balancing the budget is a littie 
like protecting your virtue,” the 
actor-turned-politician would tell 
audiences. "You just have to learn to 
say ‘no’.”

“I don’t believe there is any man in 
the world who would say that if 
profits fell off a little bit that he 
couldn’t find 2 percent fat in his 
operation — and that’s all that this 
would take to have a balanced 
budget," he said in Augusta, Ga.

In Palm Springs, he said he still 
believes “ there’s a great deal of 
waste, fraud and so forth going on in 
government that's going to make for 
some savings."

During the campaign, Reaga'n also

was adamant in his opposition tp the 
grain embargo because, he said, it 
singles out farmers for sacrifice.

A total quarantine on trade is a 
“very viable option” in dealing with 
the Soviet Union in response to 
“ some kind of aggression that 
threatened our national security," he 
said, adding that if such a total em
bargo were imposed he believes 
farm ers would be the first to 
volunteer.
. But last week in Palm Springs, 
Reagan watered down his call to end 
the embargo.

"I think it’s something for a great 
deal of study," he said. “You have to 
determine whether we’re having as 
much effect on the Soviet Union or if 
that's been offset by a worse effect 
on our own ag ricu ltu ra l com 
munity.”

All things aberrant and anomalous
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  We know 
from a variety of sources that elbow 
room is important to living creatures 
whether they be bright and beautiful, 
wise and wonderful. Democrat or 
Republican.

It therefore is valid to wonder if 
the election returns that gave the 
GOP a majority in the Senate for the 
first time in 27 years were an un
mixed Republican blessing. .

I visited the Senate chamber when 
the 97th Congress convened this week 
and I must say the Republican side of 
the center aisle seemed omiously 
compressed.

There was a time not many years 
ago when Nancy Reagan could have 
bowled one of her famous oranges 
across the GOP territory without hit-

Lighter Side
ting a single desk. Now those desks 
are jammed together almost as tight
ly as airline seats. There are 53 of 
them, the adjacent ones only Inches 
apart.

Each of the 47 Democratic desks, 
by contrast, is at least a foot away 
from its neareet neighbor.

How will the GOP senators react to 
legislating In such close quarters?

Unfortunately, there aren’t many 
people around today who were 
around in 1953, the  las t tim e

Republicans took control of the 
Senate. And the memories of those 
who are still around are badly 
bedimmed by time. (Consequently, 
there is very little reliable first hand 
evidence to draw conclusions from.

However, we can perhaps get some 
idea of what to expect from obser
vations made of other creatures 
suddenly thrust together in near 
proximity. Gerblls, for instance.

I have heard that gerbils taken into 
captivity and fo rc^  to share less

than their accustomed amount of 
space sometimes turn hostile toward 
each other.

I’m not suggesting Republican 
senators are so cram p^ they might 
start biting one another on the ankles 
or otherwise manifesting vicious 
aversion to confinement.

More likely is the development of 
some sort of psychological complex, 
perhaps a tendency to cringe and 
hunker down to avoid contact with 
colleagues.

Among politicians, that sort of 
behavior can cause more scars than 
toothmarks.

Well, you may ask, how about the 
Democrats? They have been chock-a- 
block in the Senate chamber for 
years. If such togetherness can bring

on neuroses, wouldn't the Democrats 
have gracked up long ago?

No.*
Democrats in their natural state 

are an entirely different breed from 
Republicans. Democrats are in
herently circumscribed. They thrive 
in a contiguous atmosphere.

Elbow room to Democrats simply 
m eans room to jo s tle  o th er 
Democrats with their elbows. But 
Republicans are unaccustomed to in
timacy.

I do hope for the good of the coun
try that GOP senators can adjust to 
the new conditions with becoming un
duly disoriented or emotionally dis
turbed. But if this session of 
Congress turns out to be incongruous, 
you’ll know the reason Vhy.

Energy problem in a word: subsidy
By EDWARD ROBY

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
energy problem, like the White 
House rose garden, has become one 
of those items automatically passed 
on from president to president.

That’s rather a shame because few 
problems are better understood and a 
simple solution Is readily available.

But the odds are that Ronald 
Reagan’s successor will also inherit 
the problem because the solution is 
anathema to just about every potent 
political grouping in the country.

Neither Industry nor consumers 
really want to quit subsidizing the 
consumption of energy — the thrust 
of U.S. energy policy for a decade 
and the apparent cause of the 
problem.

'Ending the subsidies, which are the 
equivalent of a tax on conservation

Analysis
and are often cloaked in the form of 
federal regulation, would take an act 
of uncommon political courage.

Even as he takes office, for.exam- 
ple, Reagan is under Intense pressure 
to parcel out the latest round of 
energy consumption subsidies in the 
first phase of the $88 billion synfuels 
program.

And if the fuels that eventually 
trickle out of the program are too 
costly to compete with oil and 
natural gas, the taxpayer rather than 
the consumer will again be asked to

make up the difference plus a tidy 
profit for the subsidized industry.

Rep. Dave Stockman, R-Mlch., 
Reagan’s new budget director and 
the man who wrote the Republican 
Party energy platform, called the 
synfuels bill a deliberate attempt to 
short-circuit the normal way the U.S. 
economy allocates capital.

The budding synfuels program has 
some Interesting parallels to nuclear 
power, an earlier federal program 
sold as a way to have electricity too 
cheap to meter. The nuclear industry

is currently moribund because reac
tors are too costly to build and rising 
electric rates have driven down de
mand for their energy.

A draft E n e r^  Department study 
now says atomic energy would cost 
as much as 2.5 cent per kilowatt 
hour, rather than half a cent, if $37 
billion in public subsidies are 
reckoned into the price.

But hefty tax subsidies have made 
all the conventional fuels seem like a 
better bargain than they really are. 
The nuclear industry claims oil users 
have benefitted from $77 billion 
worth, natural gas $15 billion, coal $7 
billion and hydro power $9.2 billion to 
$17.5 billion.
*' It’s common practice in regulated 
gas and electric utility rate-making 
to charge bulk users less per unit of 
energy than residential customers.

And in the absence of marginal-cost 
pricing, the electric customer who 
chooses to conserve in times of costly 
summer peak demand really picks up 
part of the bill for his neighbor who 
flips on the air conditioner.

Apparent consumption subsidies 
also figure into the still regulated 
pricing of propane and gasoline. 
Lingering price controls on crude oil 
and natural gas disguise its true cost.

All this simply ensures the main 
consumers of energy are carried on 
the shoulders of everyone else.

Such a policy may be defensible 
' when resources abound. But it’s hard 
to justify as domestic energy 
reserves dwindle and demand must 
be met partly from uncertain foreign 
sources.
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Letter 
from  
Seoul
By WALTER W. MILLER
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) -  The 

young businessman politely shook his 
head and said, “It isn’t safe to talk 
about politics.”

We were in a crowded train that 
connects Seoul, the South Korean 
capital, to Inchon, the country’s se
cond largest port, 24 milqs to the 
west.

“ Even on this train 1 don’t risk 
talking about the government,” he 
said in flawless English without a 
trace of emotion. “You don’t know 
who may be listening."

Like a city jolted to its foundations 
by an earthquake and then crumpled 
by severe aftershocks, South Korea 
continues to be shaken by political 
reverberations following the October 
1979 assassination of President Park 
Chung-hee.

Foreign journalists based here 
often remark that there are only two 
stories in South Korea: politics and 
the economy.

Since former army- general Chun 
Doo-hwan pulled on his iron gloves of 
absolute rule in a rise to the 
presidency thdl began one year ago. 
the political story has grabbed the 
headlines.

To anchor his presence in the 
presidential mansion, known as the 
Blue House because of its bright blue 
tile roof, Chun has orchestrated the 
arrest, trial and death conviction of 
his No. 1 opponent. Kim Dae-jung, 
dissolved all political parties and 
banned most of the remaining opposi
tion leaders from politics.

He has permitted the formation of 
new parties, but it’s a question what 
kind of opposition they actually will 
present.

Called the “Land of the Morning 
Calm," South Korea was proclaimed 
a republic along democratic prin
ciples by its founding fathers in 1948.

Much of the discontent with the 
p resent governm ent has been 
expressed by college and university 
s tu d e n ts . They have  s ta g e d  
demonstrations on most of the coun
try’s major campuses.

Often, they have erupted in bloody 
.clashes with police and soldiers.

Students now are. scared, a jour
nalist explained. They have been 
beaten too hard. “No longer do my 
student sources call to tell when a 
demonstration will be held," he said. 
“They fear informers.”

Despite the politicai turmoil, life in 
Seoui- goes on normally. Or so it 
seems.

The Fifth Avenue-type Lotte shop
ping complex is jam med with 
evening shoppers admiring the 
numerous Western consumer items. 
But Seoul isn't cheap. This past year 
the country was hobbled by 40 per
cent inflation.

In a moderately priced Western 
hotel two pieces of toast cost $1.50. 
But a train ride from the center of 
the city to Inchon cost only about 75 
cents.

In the cold winter air. hawkers of 
French fries — made from sweet 
potatoes — do a brisk business.

On Sundays, generally under 
sparkling blue skies, crowds flock to 
the grounds of the pagoda-shaped 
Kyongbok Palace. Many parents take 
their children there to let them kick 
up their heels while others visit the 
National Museum.

Hordes of people stroll in and out of 
the 78-acre Secret Garden park, site 
of the Changdok (Illustrious Virtue) 
Palace.

— if

Seoul is a city of warning signs. A 
typical one posted at the entrance to 
a skyline drive that snakes through 
the hills ringing the city, declares: 
“Warning, this is a military area. All 
civilian vehicles and p^estrians 
prohibited.”

Running is permitted around the 
Blue House — or it isn't. This cor
respondent was making an early 
morning run along the road that - 
circles the mansion when motioned 
to stop by a Korean m ilitary  
policeman. “Jogging," he said, grin
ning widely. "OK.”

Just 20 yards down the street 
another policeman darted out of his 
guard post, arms waving madly, 
shouting, “No jog, no jog. "

If there is one banner all South 
Koreans rally around, it is hatred of 
communist North Korea and a 
willingness to fight to defend their 
country.

North Korean jet fighters and 
bombers are only three minutes from 
Seoul, as anyone will tell you.

"The communists are a threat and 
we must be prepared to fight.” one 
Seoul resident told me in a resolute 
voice.
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Towntalk
Vernon Mayor Marie Herbst, discussing 

the proposed hiring of a finance officer for 
the town, said plans are to have that per
son also be purchasing agent. “If Mr. Dot- 
son can wear five hats. I think we can hire 
someone with two heads,” she quipped. 
Robert Dotson, director of administration 
has also been finance officer, purchasing 
agent, and personnel director.

“ Not all buildings are worth saving, we 
should meld the best of the old with the 
best of the new,” - Doris Suessman, 
former president of the Historical Society 
of East Hartford, speaking to members of 
the ordinance subcommittee regarding a 
proposed ordinance op the public notice of 
the demolition of buildings.

A little item, appearing in the weekly 
bulletin of the Manchester Church of 
Christ, should give some people food for, 
thought. It says, “Statistics show that for 
every 100,000 people killed by liquor, ohe 
is killed by a mad dog, yet wp shoot the 
dog and license the liquor.” \

One officer in the Manchester Police 
Department said an accepted theory 
among enforcement officials across t^e 
nation is that every driver on the road 
after 9 p.m. has had one drink. He 
cautioned it would be incorrect tq assume 
each driver was intoxicated, however.

Cops join state workers in protest over parking

About 15 state welfare workers, whose of
fice is located in the Manchester Parkade, 
picketed the office of First Hartford Realty 
Corp. Thursday during their lunch hour.

Employees claim the Parkade area where 
they are allowed to park is unsafe, and are 
demanding Parkade Manager Neil Ellis hire 
a security guard. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Obituaries
Chuan Yun Hung

SOLT« WINDSOR- Funeral 
services will be held Saturday at 11 
a.m. at the Carmon Funeral Home, 6 
Poquonock Ave., Windsor, for Chuan 
Yun Hung, 27 of 18 Wildrose Drive, 
who died Monday of injuries suffered 
Dec. 28 in an accident.

He was born in Taiwan and had 
been attending the University of 
Hartford.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Ming Chen 
of South Windsor. He also leaves his 
father. Lie Chuan Hong; his paternal 
grandmother, You-I Hong; a brother, 
Chuan Hong; and another sister. 
Miss Ming S. Hong, all in Taiwan.

Interment will be at the con
venience of the family in Taiwan. 
There are no calling hours.

Helen B. Donnelly
VERNON — Helen B. (Leahy) 

Donnelly of 34 Hall St., West Hart
ford, died Wednesday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center. She

was the mother of James P. Donnelly 
of Vernon.

Mrs. Donnelly was bom in County 
Kerry, Ireland and had lived in the 
Hartford area for the past 40 years. 
She attended the Church of St. Brigid 
and its Ladies Guild. She was also 
a member of St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center Women’s 
Auxiliary, the Confrstemity of the 
Sacred Passion of the Holy Family 
Monastery and the Legion of Mary.

Besides her son in Vernon, she 
leaves her husband, John J. Donnel
ly; another son, John M, Donnelly of 
Newington; three brothers, James 
Uahy of Springfield, Mass, and two 
in Ireland and a sister in Ireland.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in 
the church of St. Brigid. Burial will 
be in Mount St. Benedict Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Michael Weaver 
HARTFORD— Michael Weaver, 

78, of 636 Prospect St., formerly of 
Manchester, died Thursday in New 
Britain.

He was born in New Britain on May 
5, 1902, and had been a resident of 
Manchester, Newington and the 
Hartford area most of his life.

w “ id w ir n .^ ®-
Prior to his retirement he was 

employed at the Stanley Works, New 
Britain.

He leaves a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Rose Rozanski of Miramar, Fla.; 
two grandsons, Ronald Rozanski of 
Gainesville, Fla., and Raymond 
Rozanski of New Haven.

The funeral will be Saturday mor
ning at 11 from the Holn}es Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, 
with a Mass of resurrection at 11:30 
in the Church of the Assumption, 
Manchester.

Burial will be in East Cemetery, 
Manchester.

There will be no calling hours.

Police union plans fight
By MARY KITZMANN and 

MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporters

MANCHESTER -  The hiring 
freeze on town employees means 14 
positions, almost half in the Police 
Department will remain vacant, ac
cording to Robert Weiss, general 
manager, who imposed the freeze 
Thursday.

But the president of the police un
ion, who earlier sparked an in
vestigation of understaffing in the 
departm ent, threatened Weiss 
“would be hearing from us" if the six 
new officers aren't hired as soon as 
possible.

And one member of the Board of 
Directors who investigated the un
d e rs ta ff in g  problem  in mid- 
December commented the freeze 
should be disregarded for police if 
p o ss ib le . But P e te  D iR osa, 
Republican director, didn’t  believe 
the freeze would affect the hiring 
process due to the sam e ad- 
minstrative problems that caused a 
more than six-month delay in hiring 
new officers funded in the 1980-81 
budget.

Weiss commented this morning the 
Police Department was “like any 
other agency” and that no new of
ficers would be hired. Weiss imposed 
the hiring freeze and an |S00 un
authorized spending limit in response 
to Governor William O’Neill’s 
proposal to cut state aid to towns by 
)22 million.

But despite the freeze, interviews 
will continue, Weiss added. He left 
the possibility that officers would be 
hired after a review of state and local 
expenditures and revenues.

For Edward Tighe, president of 
Local 1495 of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, whose charges that town 
officials increased the overtime ac
count rather than hiring new officers 
generated a Board of Directors in
vestigation, it was the same old tune.

"It seems like this happens every 
year,” he commented. “I don’t know 
if any new officers have been hired, 
but if not he’s going to be hearing 
from us.”

While Weiss did not foresee adding 
hew officers, DiRosa said the freeze 
should be disregarded if possible, but 
it probably had no effect on the 
department anyway.

Even though DiRosa expects the 
hiring process to continue, it 
probably will be the next budget year 
before new officers are added to the 
payroll. A long waiting list at the 
Police Academy, and the six-month 
training period, mean it will be well 
into the next- fiscal year before ad
ditional officers begin active duty, 
DiRosa explained.

The Police Department is about 
halfway through interveiwing for the 
vacan t positions. All of the 
applicants DiRosa said, must attend 
the academy, forcing at least a nine 
month delay before beginning duty.

But if a qualified person, one who 
t r a n s f e r r e d  from  a n o th e r  
m unicipality’s force, applied, 
DiRosa believes the hiring freeze 
should be disregarded.

"I don't think the hiring freeze 
affects the police because of the 
wait,” he said. “But we have a com
mittment to fill those positions, and I 
don’t care what the freeze says.”

DiRosa, along with Deputy Maydr 
Stephen Cassano and James McCav- 
nagh, investigated Tighe’s charges 
and were satisfied the hiring delays 
were administrative, rather than 
deliberate.

And DiRosa commented that as of 
Dec. 31,1980 the three directors con
sidered the positions filled, because 
of the administrative technicalities, 
such as developing a local testing 
program and the academy waiting 
list.

“I would assume even with the 
freeze, if we could we would try to 
fill all the positions,” DiRosa said. 
“But I don’t think the freeze will

affect the department with the 
delays in hiring.”

Although questions surround im
posing the freeze on the six vacant 
police positions, there are eight 
other vacant spots sca ttered  
throughout the town departments 
which should not be filled according 
to the mandate. These include three 
p o sitio n s  in th e  P a rk s  and 
Cemeteries Division, one in the Data 
Processing Center, the Assessor's 
Office, the Tax Collector’s Office, 
the Controller's Office, and a 
programer.

The freeze will be in effect, Weiss 
said this morning, until this year’s 
budget pinch in resolved, or the 
positions funded in the next fiscal 
year.

O’Neill’s bill
HARTFORD (U P l) -  Gov. 

William O’N eill’s proposal to 
eliminate 923.8 million in aid to cities 
and towns will be aired at a public 
hearing next week.

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East Hart
ford, and Rep. Gardner Wright, D- 
B ris to l , co -ch a irm en  of the 
Legislature’s Appropriations Com
mittee, Thursday promised speedy 
committee work on the bill.

The hearing will be held Jan. 14 and 
the committee will vote on the bill 
two days later. The grants are 
scheduled to be mailed to cities and 
towns March 1.

'"rhis will enable the measure to 
be considered b /  the full House and 
Senate in advance of Gov. O’Neill’s 
budget message to the Legislature on 
Feb. 4,” Wright and Mrs. Fahey said.

Now you know
The average man will spend a 

lifetime total of 3,300 hours -138 
days —shaving.

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald R eporter

M ANCHESTER— About 14 
employees of the state welfare office 
located in the town’s parkade braved 
17 degree temperatures ’Thursday to 
protest their parking situation.

’The employees, who represent 19 
percent of the 80 people who work in 
the office, were joined by several 
police union leaders.

EM Tighe, president of the local 
police union, and Jim Taylor, presi
dent of the state police union, 
marched to show sympathy with the 
state workers.

Tighe said neither his nor Taylor’s 
unions had voted to support the state 
workers, so the two men were 
marching just to represent individual 
backing.

Michael Winkler, shop steward of 
the state worker’s union, attributed 
the low turnout to the cold, and to 
employees’ fears.

He said, “Nobody thinks the cars 
here atle safe. But a fair number of 
these people were frightened. They 
thought somehow the police would be 
calM  in on them for picketing, and 
that pictures would be taken and 
there would be trouble.”

Winkler said once the employees 
understand the police support them, 
there will be greater turnouts at 
protests.

Tighe said the welfare workers 
decided to picket so quickly that his 
union didn’t have time to take a vote 
on it. “I'm pretty sure the union 
would vote to give them moral sup
port, and if they picket again. I’d like 
to have a couple of officers picket 
with them,” Tighe said.

Tighe added that his wife, Betty, 
who is p residen t of the town 
employees’ union, was also suppor
tive of the welfare workers. He said 
his wife plans to ask the town 
employee union to vote support for 
the welfare workers at the next 
meeting.

The state welfare workers have 
been protesting the parking situation 
for the past year. Tliey say the area 
they are forced to park in is unsafe, 
and they demand a security guard be 
hired to patrol the area.
V In protest of the rules imposed on 
the workers by Parkade manager 
Neil Ellis, the welfare workers’ un
ion president parked her car in an un
authorized area. Audrey Elckert has 
to go to court over her action, and 
Winkler said the protest Thursday 
was to show Ellis that the union 
president isn’t alone.

Tighe said the town police lack the

Manchester
manpower to effectively patrol the 
Parkade area. He said one officer 
has to cover the area 6tmnded 
north/south by Hilliard and Broad 
streets, and east/west by Morlarty 
Brothers and Cheney Technical 
School.

Winkler said within the 16 months 
the welfare office has been at the 
parkade, there have been 20 incidents 
of vandalism involving employee's 
cars.

“ I have pictures of stripped 
wheels, slashed tires, and broken 
windows. We have copies of police 
reports of criminal mischief. We 
know of five car thefts, and we’re 
waiting for copies of police reports

on these,” Winkler said.
He said the state won’t provide a 

security guard unless “ there is 
physical dangqr, unless someone is 
shot or beaten.” He added, "It is only 
a matter of time, because if you in
terrup t someone slashing your 
tires...”

Winkler said he doesn’t think any 
evidence of danger will satisfy Ellis' 
“He doesn't care,” Winkler said.

Ellis could not be contacted this 
morning for comment.

Winkler said, “The only thing wb 
can do is make it cheaper for th em ^ “ 
provide a security guard than to deal 
with the publicity. The merchants in 
the parkade have to lean on Ellis.”

Cummings against 
aid cut proposal

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — The chairman 
of the Democratic Town Committee 
called today for the defeat of the 
Governor William O’Neill’s proposal 
to cut town aid hy $22 million.

Ted Cummings, longtime party 
leader, callqd upon area legislators 
to not only to defeat the proposed cut
back in Urban Action Grants, but to 
find a better way to bridge the 
million hole in state coffers left by 
federal fund reductions.

Manchester stands to lose $262,000 
which is included in revenues for 
fiscal 1980-81. The cutback proposal, 
combined with about a quarter of a 
million dollars in unanticipated 
expenses, caused Robert Weiss, 
general manager, to declare a hiring 
freeze and $500 unauthorized spen
ding limit. He termed the actions 
“strong steps” to avoid a deficit.

And Cummings believes O’Neill’s 
proposal must be defeated to keep 
Manchester’s budget “out of red ink” 
At leas t the past two years, 
Manchester has had a $1 million plus 
surplus. _

He commented the state cutback 
would increase local property taxes

“ to the tune of $20 to $25 a year.” 
"It’s unfair,” he said.

But he hopes the General Assembly 
can persuade O’Neill who he 
described as a stubborn, serious 
man” to find another way.

“It’s just the wrong way,” Cum-' 
mings said. “I believe O’Neill has 
done this as a signal and a symbolic 
gesture, and is saying everybody 
must share in the cut. But I don’t 
think the proposal is encased in 
stone.”

He says it’s "up to the legislators 
who “know more about it” to find a 
better way.

"They have to find a way to 
balance the budget,” he commented. 
“But not at the expense of the com
munity.”

Cummings noted the funds have 
already been included in the expen
ditures of this fiscal year. “To take it 
way in the middle of the year is most 
inappropriate,” he said. “But I know 
the Democratic leadership well 
enough that it’s the way of telling the 
people, it’s going to be tougb.”

He summed the situation saying 
“it's unbusinesslike.” Although he 
hasn’t contacted area legislators yet, 
he plans to, and hopes to persuade 
them to vote against the proposal.

Snow funds adequate
MANCHESTER -  Fred Wajacs, 

town highway department super
visor, said today that the highway 
department will have enough funds 
for the rest of the winter if conditions 
are moderate for the . remainder of 
the season.

Additional funds will be requested 
from the town Board of Directors if 
a d d it io n a l s to rm s , such  as 
Wednesday’s, occur.

Wajacs said every year the winter 
budget is set for a moderate winter.
This budget came to $169,204 this 
year. “We spent no where near that 
f i^ re  in the last two years, but if this 
winter continues as it has been going, 
we could exceed that amount,” he 
said.

The highway department allocated 
$50,000 for salaries and $10,274 has 
been paid out thus far in regular 
salaries. The overtime allocation is 
$45,000; $13,963 has been paid out 
already.

Yale sells doubloon

Wajacs said that Wednesday’s 
storm is the type that costs a great 
deal in overtime salaries because 
men had to work through the night. 
“That’s time and a half,” he said, 
“and Saturday’s and Sunday’s cost us 
double time. But tbe time of the 
storm is beyond our control, unfor
tunately.”

Contract work is put under a 
blanket order for the whole winter 
$40,000 was appropriated for contrac-

Beethoven chorus
MANCHESTER -  The Beethoven 

Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church to prepare the 
program for Feb. 4 at the Northeast 
Chapter of the American Association 
of Retired Persons and for Feb. 9 at 
the Rockville Chapter of the associa
tion. There will be a coffe^ hour 
before the rehdarsal.

ting, and although the amount 
already spent is not available, 
Wajacs said there is less than ^ ,0 0 0  
left.

1980-81 allocation for chemical 
supplies, mainly salt, was $27,204. 
More chemicals will be necessary. 
Fund8 for the supplies will be 
d ed u c ted  from  th e  h ighw ay 
department’s state aid.

“If all goes well, though, we’ll just 
get by on the allocated funds for this 
winter,” Wajacs said.

M anchester fire calls
Thursday, 4:51 p.m. — Reported 

steam, 66 Maple St. (town) 
Thursday. 10:50 p.m. — Chimney 

fire, 20 Castle Road, (district) 
Friday, 12:28 a.m. — Emergency 

call, heart attack at Beacon Hill 
Apartments, (town) •

At P»ro'a Kathy 8ay$I
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  

A w e a lth y  F lo r id a  
businessm an has ppid 
$650,000 for Yale Univer
sity’s rare 18th century 
Brasher Doubloon, a coin 
dealer says.

Norman Stack of Stack’s 
Coin Co., said the sale to an 
unnamed Palm Beach, 
Fla., collector was com
pleted Thursday. Stack, 
who handled the sale, said 
the new owner’s Identity 
was no t revealed  for 
security reasons.

Yale announced last, 
weekend it would sell the 
coin in an effort to close a 
$1.5 million gap in the 
budget for construction of 
the new Steeley G. Mudd 
Library. It had announced 
a selling price of $650,000.

University President A. 
Bartlett (jiamatti said the 
decision to sell was “pain
ful,” but the need for a new 
library was more pressing.

The gold coin, made Iw 
New York go ldsm ith  
Ephraim Brasher in 1787,

was stolen from Yale’s 
Sterling Memorial Library 
in 1965. A Miami Insurance 
ad ju s to r investigating  
another robbery recovered 
the coin from the private 
collection of a reputed 
criine figure two years 
later.
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Four teams 
ramain alive 
for Super Bowl 
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UConn not sharp but winner
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Rutigliano 
again named 
AFC top coach 
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By LEN AUSTER
Herald SportRwriler 

When a team, doesn’t play well end 
still wins, that says something.

tJConn basketball made a state
ment Thursday night.

The H uskies, su ffe rin g  the 
doldrums after their big win Monday

Herold
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

“It’s a lot different now. It’s a 
different world,” Randy Gardner 
one-half of the top billing stars with 
the current edition of Ice Capades 
said this week during a six-day stand 
a t the H artford Civic Center 
Coliseum.

The difference was in performing 
before judges in the Winter Olympic 
Games and spectators at coliseums 
and arenas around the country.

“Now we are performing for the 
people; it’s a completely new at
mosphere,” the handsome, dark- 
haired wizard on ice told members of 
the fourth estate in company with his 
long-time partner, Tai Babllonia.

' “I feel that we can perform better 
now, without worrying about any 
judges’ scoring, and we can entertain 
as we please,’’ the diminutive 
Gardner added.

“ There is a different kind of 
pressure,”  Babilonia answered, 
“much less than in competition.”

“We are treated now as enter
tainers,” Gardner said. “Before the 
Olympics, we were considered 
athletes.”

For five consecutive years, 1976 
thru 1980, the twosome captured the 
United States Senior Pairs cham
pionship. At the 1979 classic, the two 
Califoriiians became the youngest 
ever to perform the feat, Gardner at 
20 and Babilonia at 18.

In 1979, the pair teamed to win the 
W orld P a ir s  t i t l e ,  th e  f i r s t  
Americans in 29 years and only the 
second from the USA to come home 
with tbe title.

Different world 
these days for 
Ice Capade stars

warmup session and was unable to 
perform against the world’s best.

The pair didn’t get where they are 
today without practice. It’s brnn a 
dozeh years together, ever since they 
met when accompanied by their 
parents to a father and son outing.

Gardner first donned a pair of ice 
skates when he accompanied his 
father to a father and son outing in 
Southern California and Babilonia 
was on a skating trip with her

over Syracuse, wqre not particularly 
sharp but were good enough to sub
due Holy Cross, 86-57, last night 
before the usual sellout crowd of 4,- 
660 at the Field House in Storrs.

The victory was the ninth in a row 
for the unbeaten Huskies, who 
resume Big East Conference play 
Saturday night against Seton Hall at 

, the Field House at 8 o’clock. The loss 
' drops the Crusaders to 7-4.

There were whistles galore as the 
three arbiters, Ken Walker, Jim 
Potter and Dick Lynch, spotted 50 
violations in the 40 minutes with six 
players fouling out. Holy Cross’ 
Charlie Browne was first to go with 
10:02 remaining followed by UConn’s 
Chuck Aleksinas at 5:22.

Aleksinas played only 17 minutes, 
scoring 12 points on 4-for-5 from the 
field.

Four Crpsaders and two Huskies 
exited early with two more UConn 
players just on the border.

“If I hear one more whistle I’ll be 
hearing them in the morning,” 
grimaced Husky Coach Dom Perno. 
“It was not a pretty contest.”

“You really couldn’t bang. The refs 
were vBiiinc a!) game ‘get off, get

“We had to make many sacrifices 
but it has been very rewarding. If you 
work hard, you can reach your 
goals,” the female member of the 
stars added.

“It’s been estimated that the pair 
spent m ore than 12,000 hours 
together, practicing, plus countless 
hours in competition, exhibitions and 
promotions.

The skaters are featured in both 
pairs and singles numbers with the 
Ice Capades.

Still nervous
“I still get butterflies before some 

performances,” Babilonia offered. 
The current 32-week tour has just 
reached the halfway point, starting 
last September.

The pair turned professional April 
1, 1960 and started rehearsing last 
August.

Even though tbe act has been 
perfected, they still spend an hour a 
day practicing.

1 • , , Both skaters have taken ballet
Olympic duappomtment lessens while Gardner lifts weights 

One goal that eluded the young and jogs daily to keep in top shape.
West Coasters was a medal — gold, 
silver or bronze — in tbe 1980 Winter 
Olympic Games at Lake Placid, N.Y.

“We were both disappointed, and 
also for the people that we let down, 
also our country, but we are over the 
disappointment now,” Gardner said.

All chances of winning a medal 
went down the drain when Gardner 
suffered a severe groin injury while 
practicing basic manuevers during a

The first pairs number with the 
Capades is tbe one the skaters 
planned for the Olympic competition 
before the injury to the male 
member of the team.

“My ambition now,” Babilonia 
said, “is to be a good performer.”
 ̂ She is just that, as well as Gardner, 
with Ice Capades, which remains a 
famiiy show, but is a cut or two in 
class over previous productions.

Scholastic basketball roundup

East'faces South 
minus star guai^

By LEN AUSTER
Herald SporUwriler 

Less than a full compliment will be 
available to East Catholic Coach Jim 
Penders when his Eagles clash with 
arch-rival South Catholic in a battle 
of top two clubs in the HCC basket
ball standings tonight at the Univer
sity of Hartford at 8 o’clock.

Misfiring Manchester High, still 
winning nevertheless, will try to get 
its offense on the proper track when 
it visits Fermi High in Enfield, also 
at 8 o’clock. The Indians are 5-1 in the 
league and overall while the 
homestanding Falcons sport a 1-3 
league mark and 1-4 overall stan- 
dai^.

Blast and South each are 2-0 in HCC 
play with the Elagles 4-2 overall, the 
Rebels 7-0.

Cheney Tech is the lone local five 
home tonight as the 1-2,1-4 Beavers 
entertain 0-4,0-6 Vinal Tech in a COC 
tilt at 7:45.

Elsewhere, 4-2, 4-3 Penney High 
hosts 1-5, 1-6 Wethersfield High and
1- 4,1-5 East Hartford High visits 2-3, 
4-3 Conard High ip West Hartford in 
CCIL affairs. Also, 0-1, 2-5 Glaston
bury High visits 1-1, 2-4 Bloomfield 
High and 2-0, 6-1 Rockville High 
entertains 0-2, 0-5 Windsor in CVC 
match-ups.

Three Charter Oak Conference 
(COC) clashes pit OA, 041 Bolton High 
home against 2-1, 4-1 East Hampton 
H i^ , 1-1, 3-1 Rham High at home 
against 44), 64) Bacon Academy and
2- 1 ,4;1 Coventry High on the road at
3- 0, 32 Portland High.

On the distaff side, 3-5, 4-5 
Manchester High hosts 0-6,0-7 Fermi 
High at Clarke Arena at 8 o’clock.

^ s t  will be without the services of 
floor general /point guard /senior 
captain Kyle Ayer, who is sidelined 
after having an operation to repair a 
broken nose. He played two games.

both wins, with it.
“ We will be in a weakened state 

(without Kyle),” commented Eagle 
Coach Jim Penders, “We’ll be like a 
ship without its captain. Kyle is out 
until next week.”

Ayer averages six assists and has 
handled the pressure defenses 
thrown at East, being the one Who 
avoided the fuliqourt presses applied.

News for East doesn’t get any 
better, either, as 3foot-7 Imss Ra- 
dant, averaging 15.8 points, has been 
hit by the flu and won’t be at full 
strength. “He Is a doubtful starter,” 
Penders states, “He won’t go 32 
minutes, anyway.”

Penders expects a lot of pressure 
from South. “They just attack you,” 
he states, “We have to be concerned 
with controlling the ball. We have to 
keep our turnovers to a minimum.

"We’d like to get the ball Inside 
and I think we can but I’m not sure of 
Radant’s health. We’re going to have 
to go to the bench and find out what 
they can do. I’m still questioning who 
is going to start.”

M anchester has won th ree  
straight. In the last two, though, it 
has shot 31.2 percent and 38.7 percent 
from the field. How does it straighten 
matters out? “Practice, practice, 
practice,” quipped Tribe Coach Doug 
Pearson, reciting from one of the 
more famous beer commercials.

“We just have to keep working,” 
he remarked seriously, “A lot of it is 
patience. We have to develop more 
patience on offense. We’re making 
poor plays and taking some poor 
shots. It’s also a matter of reading 
the defense.

“ We’re  try in g  to  run  and 
sometimes when you run it’s hard to 
slow everything down when the break 
is not there. We hav6 to learn to 
adjust.”

off.’ With three officials you really 
can’t get anything going. 'I had two 
blocks which I didn’t feel were 
fouls,” remarked UConn co-captain 
Corny Thompson, who took charge 
down the stretch with Holy Ooss 
threatening, “You have to watch 
what you do all the time.”

The contest was spotty in the first 
half with the clubs combining for 22 
turnovers, 14 by the Crusaders who 
also managed to shoot just 7-for-22 
(31.8 percent) from the floor. UConn 
had a 10-3 lead with Aleksinas con
tributing 6 of the markers.

Holy Cross closed to 2322 with 3:14 
to go in the half before the Huskies 
went on an 8:2 tear for a 34-24 half
time bulge. Mike McKay netted his 
game-total 4 points in this segment 
and Norman Bailey and Karl Hobbs 
each added 2, the latter on a double, 
pump high off the glass shot after 
going to the floor for 3 steal.

“As flat as we were, they were 
'too,” Perno cited, “We had to be 
pleased we controlled as much as we 
did.

“We felt it (letdown) coming,” 
Perno stated, “We weren't sharp and

struggled all night. We knew this 
would be headache. We were not get
ting to loose balls. You kind of expect 
it but we have places to go. We can 
get better.”

The second half, dominated by the 
whistles, saw Holy Cross threaten 
but never come close. The Crusaders 
finally with 3:42 left closed to 5351 
but there the 3foot-8 Thompson took 
charge.

He blocked a Kevin Greaney 
basket try a t one end and then 
dropped in an offensive rebound at 
the other end. Thompson, in a 37- 
second stre tch , added two big 
rebounds and both ends of a one-and- 
one from the charity stripe to keep 
UConn at the controls.

“Corny's block was big," Perno 
agreed.

"I knew we had to stop them then,” 
Thompson spoke of the play, “This 
game you could see the guys had a lit
tle less confidence. The block got 
everyone up and then the basket. I 
knew I had to do something.”

Thompson finished with 12 points, 
and 11 rebounds. Hobbs, with good 
penetration, dished out 7 assists to go

with 14 points.
Tom .Seaman had a game-high 24 

points to lead the Crusaders with 
Greaney adding a dozen. The Bay 
Staters were 13for-45, 40 percent, 
from the floor compared to 21-for-46, 
45.7 percent, for the Huskies.

“We didn't have the excitement 
like past games and that hurt us. The 
team was like in a lull mood, mellow 
and not ferocious like in the past,” 
Thompson noted.

“I think the team did learn a 
lesson. We have to play every night 
and can’t rest on what we’ve done in 
the past. A team that has a great win 
usually the next game struggles,” 
Perno stated.

UConn did —but survived.
I Conn (66) — McKay 2 30 4, 

Thompson 4 4-6 12, Aleksinas 4 4-412, 
Hobbs 4 6-8 14, Dulin 1 0-0 2, 
Giscombe 2 2-2 6, Kuezenski 1 33 5, 
Bailey 1 5-6 7, Miller 2 0414. Totals 21 
24-29 66.

Holy Cro8» (57) — Witts 3 1-2 7, 
Seaman 710-13 24, Floyd 0 04) 0, Thur
man 01-2 1, Greaney 4 45 12, Browne 
1 04) 2, Mulquin 3 2-2 8, Longa 0 2-2 2, 
Maloney 0 1-2 1, Fitzpatrick 0 04) 0, 
Elzie 0 0-0 0. Totals 18 21-28 57.

i f y S h e i a i r  has practiced College basketball
and performed together.

r tianrlfinae

Iowa coach 
4oscs' hair

NEW YORK (UPI) -  In the Big 
Ten, where on any given night a 
coach is liable to pull out his hair, 
few things are certain.

On Thursday night in Iowa City, 
Hawkeye Coach Lute Olson may 
have gone home with his scalp intact, 
but tlu t’s about all.

The llth-ranked Hawkeyes, in a 
schizophrenic performance, dropped 
a 58-56 decision to Ohio State that did 
not sit well with Olson. '

“The story of the game, I think, is 
that for one half we played our game 
and for another half, we played their 
game,” Olson said. “We missed 
some very, very easy shots that you 
have tp make if you’re gqlng to Iwat 
the other teams.”

Elsewhere, No. 14 Minnesota beat 
Wisconsin 76-60; No. 15 South 
Alabama crushed North Carolina- 
Charlotte 92-61; No. 16 Illinois 
dumped Northwestern 88-64; No. 17 
Arizona State edged Washington 
State 62-59 in double overtime; No. 18 
Brigham Young stopped San Diego 
State 8473; No. 19 Utah took Hawaii 
100-87.

At Minneapolis, Mark Hall scored 
25 points and Trent Tucker had 17 and 
Miiuiesota capitalized on a strong 
transition game to win its sixth 
straight. Claude Gregory paced 
Wisconsin with 28 points.

At Charlotte, N.C., Ropr White 
scored 14 of his 18 points in the se
cond half and South Alabama shot 63 
percent in running its record to 11-1. 
Phil Ward led UNNC with 12 points.

At Evanston, 111., reserve Craig 
Tucker scored 16 points and the Illini 
shot 65 percent from the floor in the 
first half. Northwestern was unable 
to keep up with Illinois on the break 
or the boards.

At, Pullman, Wash., Sam Williams 
hit a field goal and a free throw in the 
second overtim e period to lift 
Arizona State to a Pac-10 Conference 
triumph. Williams’ three points, plus 
free throws by Johnny Nash, Byron 
Scott and Lafayette Lever, enabled 
the Sun Devils to outscore WSU 35 
after a 54-54 tie at the end of the first 
overtime.

At Provo, Utah, Danny Ainge of 
BYU scored 37 points to become the 
third player in the history of the 
Western Athletic Conference to 
exceed 2,000 career points. BYU shot 
only 39 percent from the field but out- 
rebounded San Diego State 59-45.

At Salt Lake City, Danny Vranes 
had 23 points and IS rebounds as Utah 
hiked its record to 131. Hawaii, hur
ting underneath, was led by David 
Hopkins with 12 points.

In other games, it was; Duquesne
87, George Washington 71; Rutgers 
92, Massachusetts 58; Connecticut 66, 
Holy Cross 57; Old Dominion 89, 
Richmond 76; Temple 82, Wesleyan 
64; Creighton 78, Southern Illinois 62 ; 
Idaho- State 64, Boise State 63; In
diana 56, Michigan State 43; Bradley
88, West Texas 86 (ot); Drake 80, 
New Mexico State 72; Oral Roberts 
72, Butler 68; Arizona 84, Washington 
77.

Looking for the open man
Norman Bailey of Connecticut looks up- 

court for teammate to pass to while being 
guarded by Chris Logan of Holy Cross in last

night’s game at Storrs. UConns romped 
ninth straight success.'(UPI photo)

to

Pacers rally to triumph 
with Bill Knight on bench

Pin leader
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -  Gary 

Dickinson of .F t. Worth, Texas, 
jumped from sixth place to take the 
lead Thursday in the fourth round of 
match play in a $125,000 PBA tourna
ment.

Dickinson had games of 214, 211 
235, 224, 234, 263, 231 and 211 to over
take qualifyin;^ leader Marshal 
Holman of Medford, Ore., by 25 pins.

Dickinson had 5,95Lpins after 26 
games to Holman's 5,926 pins.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  If the In
diana Pacers were to come back 
from a 13polnt fourth-quarter deficit 
against the New York Knicks, then 
the logical player to spearhead the 
rally should have been Billy Knight.

After all, Knight had scored 57 
points in Indiana’s two previous vic
tories over New York this season and 
is the Pacers’ top scorer.

But Knight, who had 24 points in 
th ree  periods Thursday night, 
rem ain^ on Uie bench through most 
of the fourth quarter and the over
time while a trio of reserves sparked 
the Pacers to a 113115 vlctoiy.

“Knight was playing a fine game 
but I made a few changes with our 
guards and they Were coming up with 
some steals,” said Indiana coach 
Jack McKinney. “I wanted to put Bil
ly back in but we were doing so well 
without him.”

Indeed.
Rookie Louie Orr, second-year 

player Dudley Bradley and third- 
year pro demon Johnson combined 
to score 15 of the Pacers’ final 18 
points as Indiana won its fifth 
straight game fifth in a row over 
New York.

Bradley hit a three-point shot with 
two seconds remaiiiing in regulation 
to tie the game 107-107 and Orr scored 
six of his 14 points in overtime, in
cluding the Pacers’ last two baskets 
as Indiana survived a last-second bid 
by the Knicks to win the game.

With Indiana ahead 113113, Bill 
Cartwright, who led the Knicks with 
26 points, hit a basket with 38 seconds

remaining. Indiana then failed to 
score as New York gained possession 
and Set up a potential game-winning 
shot.

Ray Williams took a jumper from 
the corner and while the ball 
remained in flight. Sly Williams 
grabbed it and tapped it in. However, 
re fe re e  Tommy Nunez ru led  
offensive Interference and the basket 
was disallowed.

“ Theru  s re a lly  nothing to 
explain,” said Nunez, who was pelted 
by debris from the Madison ^ u a re  
Garden crowd following the call. 
“It’s a simple call to make, one 
which I make all the time. The ball 
was in the cylinder of the rim when 
he touched it.”

Johnson finished with 12 points — 
eight in the final quarter — and 
Bradley seven as Indiana improved 
to 2318 while New York dropped to 
2616.

“All I was thinking of was getting 
the shot off before time ran out,” 
said Bradley. “I’m just glad they got 
the ball to me before the clock ran 
out.”

Orr, filling in for the Injured 
George Johnson, was just happy to 
contribute.

“It was a matter of being in the 
right place at the right time,” said 
Orr. “We played with a lot of heart 
down the stretch and we created a lot 
of opportunities with our fast break. I 
wasn’t playing so well most of the 
game but the coach knows I’m a 
spurt player and he showed con
fidence in me.”

Knight finished with 25 points and 
Mike Bantom, who fouled out 
midway through the fourth period, 
had 18 points. For New York, 
Michael Ray Richardson added 22 
points and Campy Russell had 21.

In other games it was, Kansas City 
136, Washington 118; Milwaukee 98, 
Atlanta 95; and Utah 99, Dallas 97. 
Kings 136, Bullets 118 

Phil Ford scored 28 points to pace 
six players in double figures to help 
the Kings hand Washington its fifth 
straight loss. Reggie King and Leon 
Douglas combing for 23 points to 
give Kansas City a 67-45 halftime 
lead and the Kings hit 83 percent of 
their shots in the third quarter, 
building a 106-62 lead with 2; 46 left in 
the period.

Burks 98, Hawks 95 
Junior Bridgeman scored 26 points, 

including 13 in the final period, as 
Milwaukee overcame a 13polnt 
fourth-period deficit to defeat Atlan
ta. The Bucks outscored the Hawks 
29-8 during a stretch in the the final 
period to take a 94-89 lead with 1:07 
remaining. It was Milwaukee’s sixth 
straight victory and 11th in a row at 
home. *

Jazz 99, Mavericks 97 
Adrian Dantley poured in 40 points. 

Including the game-winning free 
throws with 1:23 remaining, and 
rookie Darrell Griffith added 21 to 
lead Utah. Tommy LaGarde paced 
Dallas with 24 points as the 
Mavericks fell to 339.
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Key to S op er Bowl in eards Charger boss upset at newspaper dip
W  -® - ^  SAN DIEGO (UPD —Want to have “Considering what happened to this game Sunday. touching. When Oakland roiled the newspaper in Los Anceles that is ac- tn snrparf ‘hie hi„ ii„‘> .u___ u

NEW YOKK il 'I’li The key to 
the Super Howl may be in the cards.

The Dallas Cowboys, a wild card 
playoll entry, shoot tor a sixth .Super 
Howl ;ippe;irance when they tangle 
with the Eagles in Veterans Stadium 
at 1 p.m. EST in the NEC cham
pionship game The Oakland Raiders 
attempt to become the lirst AEC wild 
card since the 1!)7II realignment to 
(|ualily lor the MT,.title game when 
Ihev take on the Chargers at p.m 
EST

Dallas and Philadelphia both 
posted 12-4 records over the regular 
season, but the Eagles — who haven't 
won an NEL title in 20 years — took 
the Eiastern Division title on the 
basis ol best net points in division 
uames The clubs split two games

this year, each winning at home, but 
Philadelphia's receiving ranks are 
depleted with .Scott Fitxkee out with 
a fractured foot and regular starter 
Charles Smith still doubtful with a 
Iractured jaw.

Dallas, which reached the Super 
Howl as a wild card entry in 197rj. 
comes in relatively healthy and the 
Cowboys' offense has been peaking 
lor the last month. Dallas set a club 
record and led the NEL this year by 
scoring 4.'.4 points, but the Doomsday 
Defense is no more.

In exactly half the games on the 
Cowboys' regular schedule the op- 
ixisition gained more than 300 yards. 
Los Angeles gained .';.17 yards against 
the Cowboys this season and Atlan
ta's Steve Hartkowski threw tor 320

yards in a 30-27 loss last week.
All-NFC middle linebacker Bob 

Hreunig^s^ys that it is a good sign 
Dallas won despite an unimpressive 
defensive performance.

“ We had some breakdowns."

SUPER BOWL

LOUISIANA SUrLRIXIMfc ■ NEiW ORLEANS 
lANUAHY 31. ISSI

Hreunig said. "We recognize that we 
are not perfect. But despite that we 
won the game and we made the right 
plays at the right time. We recognize 

strengths and weaknes.ses

are and we are trying to improve. 
We’ve dem onstrate we can play 
good defense. We are capable. Now 
we have to do it on Sunday."

Dallas Coach Tom Landry admits 
his club isn't on a defensive par with 
the Eagles, who yield a league-low 14 
points per game.

“Our defense obviously is'not the 
best in the league," Landry skid. 
"But it's capable. Our only weakness 

lies in inexperience in the secondary 
with people who haven't proven 
themselves yet,"

The Raiders have spent the last 
few weeks proving themselves to 
everyone who sees them. Oakland 
and San Diego finished with 11-fi 
records in the AFC West, but the 
Chargers were awarded the division

Sport Parade
Few teams 
successful 
as Raiders

Bv M ll.T  K IC in iA N
NEW YORK I UPD -  Few teams 

in any sport have been as consistent
ly successful as the Oakland Raiders.

They use "a total commitment to 
excellence' as their motto and come 
close to living up to it with their 
remarkable record of 181-68-11 lor 
.717 since 1963. That's when A1 Davis 
first joined them and that record is 
the best by tar in pro football for that 
period.

The Raiders arc the only team in 
.National Football League history to 
show 16 consecutive winning seasons, 
yet they have lost five of six AFC 
championship games and if you talk 
to Davis, he isn't at all sure they can 
win the one this Sunday against the 
San Diego Chargers in .San Diego.

No AFC wild-card team has ever 
reached the Super Bowl and Davis is 
offering no guarantee the Raiders 
will be the first.

I'm not confident we can beat San 
Diego. " he says.

All talk same way
All coaches talk the same way 

before a big game This isn't another 
case of his crying poor mouth, is it?

Not at all, " he insists, sounding a 
little hurt anyone would suggest such 
a thing. “ I ttiink San Diego is a truly 
great football team and I really 
believe we may be in over our heads. 
We re four-point underdogs. We 
match up well, but the addilion^f__ 
Chuck Muncie and'*̂ t̂ |̂ e TlijMfiasand"' 
the great defensive line fHe Chargers 
have may be too much lor us. We 
have a fine football team but you 
can't be confident when you're going 
to someone else's stadium and they 
have such a good team "

Simply for the sake of supposition, 
though, suppose the Raiders beat the 
Chargers and then go on to defeat the 
ultimate NFC champs, either the 
Dallas Cowboys or Philadelphia 
Eagles, for what would be their se
cond ever Super Bowl title — they 
won their first one by mauling 
.Minnesota, 32-14, in 1977 — would or 
wouldn't Davis accept the winning 
trophy  from  P e te  R ozelle? 
Everybody is curious about that.

knowing the way he feels about the 
commissioner.

"It's so far-fetched to even talk 
about that when we still have so 
much in front of us, " he says, 
protestingly. "If it ever came to that. 
I'd never demean the game of foot
ball or the trophy. It would be done 
the same way U was in 1977, with 
dignity. He did it with dignity and I 
felt I did It the same way. "

Teams split
Getting back to .Sunday's more im

mediate confrontation with San 
Diego, the Raiders split a pair of ear
ly season contests with the Chargers, 
each team winning on its home turf. 
The Chargers prevailed in overtime. 
30-24. in San Diego Sept. 14 while the 
Raiders won, 38-24, in Oakland Oct. 
12.

"Our team looks pretty good to me 
even though a couple of our guys got 
banged up in the gam e with 
Cleveland. " Davis says, "A lot of 
people are second-guessing (Browns' 
coach I .Sam Rutigliano because he 
didn't have his team go for the field 
goal in that final minute, but I 
honestly can't see where any second- 
guess is called for.

"Any decision you make in life is 
open to second-guessing. He 
I Rutigliano I knows what his team 
does best. All year long, they won by 
throwing the ball and that's what 
they t r i ^  this time, but for once in 
their lives they weren't the 'Kardiac 
Kids.' With the terrible weather con
ditions that existed. I think the kind 
of game that was played was a 
tribute to the players on both sides ’

Rutigliano wasn't the only one who 
was second-guessed after last Sun
day's game in Cleveland, Davis says. 
Tom Flores, the Raiders' coach, 
was. too.

“ Remember, just before the 
Browns' final drive, we had the ball 
with fourth and one around their 16?
I Mark I van Eeghen carried and 
didn't make it by inches. A lot of peo
ple thought we should've gone for the 
held goal. I didn't. I thought it was an 
excellent call on Flores' part. "

TAM PA, F la ,  (U P I)  . -  
Philadelphia Eagle Coach Dick 
Vermeil hoped today's final practice 
in Tampa will clear up the question 
of the physical status of running back 
Wilbert Montgomery for Sunday's 
NFC championship game against 
Dallas.

"His leg is sore," Vermeil said 
after Thursday’s workout. “I think 
he will be probable. Tomorrow we 
will know more. I think he will play.”

Quarterback Ron Jaworski was 
more definite, although Montgomery 
eluded waiting sports writers.

“ Wilbert will be there Sunday 
come hell or high water," Jaworski 
said.

The Eagles were scheduled to work 
out this morning before flying back 
to Philadelphia where Vermeil had 
scheduled a late afternoon news con
ference.

Montgomery injured his left knee 
while running Wednesday, but it was 
not revealed until Thursday’s prac
tice when he spent much of the time 
in the trainer's room, participating 
only in limbering up exercises.

“ The tra in e r explained the 
muscles relaxed to the point where 
his left knee flexed," Vermeil said.

If Montgomery is unable to go all- 
out against the Cowboys, it could 
affect both the running and passing 
game of the Eagles.

The Eagles already are without 
wide receivers Charlie Smith, broken

Lester vs. 
for duel in sun

Bradshaw future 
may include TV

PITTSBU RG H  lU P I l  -  
Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw, who led his team to 
lour Super Bowl championships, 
plans to make a pilot television show 
this year, raising the question 
whether he will retire before next 
season.

A published report Thursday said 
Bradshaw. 32, is ending his football 
career, but a Steeler spokesman said 
i fter contacting Bradshaw in Las 
Vegas. "At the present time, we re

still assuming he will play lootball 
this year, but that's subject to 
change. "

The spokesman quoted Bradshaw 
as saying he had not signed any con
tract yet, but planned to make a pilot 
lo r a se r ie s  en titled  "Short 
Trackers, in which he and western 
singer Mel Tillis would co-star at two 
dirt track auto racers. The pilot will 
be filmed by Johnny Carson Produc
tions.

OAKLAND, Calif., (UPD -  It will 
be Lester vs. JJ Sunday in a duel in 
the sun at San Diego.

That's when defensive back Lester 
Hayes of the Oakland Raiders will 
renew his rivalry with San Diego 
wide receiver John Jefferson in a 
battle of all-pro stars.

" It’s a classic matchup, all right,” 
says Jefferrson.

"1 wish we could play San Diego 
six times a yea r," says Hayes. “He 
brings out the best in me.”

It will be the third time this season 
that the two have faced each other 
and no receiver in football can come 
close to matching Je ffe rson 's  
success against Hayes. Of course, 
Jefferson flip-flops so that other 
defenders are often on him, but he 
caught nine passes for 110 yards in 
the Chargers' 30-24 overtime victory 
over the Raiders and five for 114 
yards and a touchdown when the 
Raiders won the rematch, 38-24.

Hayes said it was in 1974 when he 
first met Jefferson, then highly- 
recruited prep John Washington. 
Hayes was then a linebacker at 
Texas A&M. Jefferson later took his 
mother’s name after she remarried 
and went on to play for Arizona State.

“He was the number one prep in

Texas,” Hayes said, “We triL.>d to 
sign him and couldn't and I lost track 
of him,” Hayes said, adding that he 
was stunned when he first saw him 
with the Chargers, because he didn’t 
know Washington had changed his 
name.

The Raiders have improved their 
pass rush, but have done it by blitzing 
linebackers. That leaves Hayes 
playing one-onone with the receiver. 
He does it about as well as can be 
done, as his 13 regular season in
terceptions and four payoff thefts 
attest.

“ It’s just something that's in
stilled,” Hayes said. "New "York has 
the Statue of Liberty and the Oakland 
R a id e rs  h av e  m an -to -m a n  
coverage.”.

The Raiders planned a final 
workout early today, but hope they 
have to resume them next week for 
the Super Bowl by getting by the 
slightly favored Chargers.

The team heads south this after
noon.

The Raiders are four point under
dogs in that game despite the fact 
that the two teams split a pair of 
regular season games and wound up 
with identical records.

title in a tie-breaker. Each team won 
at home against the other in the 
regular season and, like the Cow
boys’ secondary, the R aiders ' 
defense will aisp be in the spotlight 
Sunday.

San Diego boasts the league's most 
dangerous passing attack, led by 
record-setting quarterback Dan 
Fouts and a brilliant receiver corps 
headed by John Jefferson, Kellen 
Winslow and Charlie Joiner. San 
Diego set an NFL record for total 
offense with 6,410 yards gained in 
1980.

"This is the ultimate test," says 
Oakland All-Pro cornerback Lester 
Hayes; the league's interception 
leader this season with 13. "Fouts is 
the best passer in the league. He’s

the best in the universe.”
Hayes snuffed out one of the 

league's brightest passing stars last 
week, picking off two passes from 
Cleveland's Brian Sipe to give him 
four interceptions in two playoff 
games.

Hayes isn't the only member of 
Fouts' fan club.

"Dan's main asset this year is that 
he's reading ev e ry th ing ," 'sa id  
Jefferson, who grabbed 1,340 yards 
worth of Fouts' passes and scored 13 
touchdowns this year, both league
leading marks. “He's going to the 
open guy. He's staying in the pocket. 
He's taking a few licks. He's going 
off to the backs. He's throwing the 
bail away when there's nothing there 
and I think that's very i'mportant.”

Latins worried 
al)oiit star back

jaw, and Scott Fitzkee, broken foot, 
and Vermeil was grooming running 
back Louie Giammona as a backup 
wide receiver.

Giammona is the backup to 
Montgomery at running back.

“The trouble is, my second half
back is my third wide receiver," 
Vermeil said.

He is expected to activate wide 
receiver Wally Henry off injured 
reserve today. Henry has not had any 
hard physical contact since he had 
his spleen removed earlier this 
season, but has been working out 
with the team this week.

“ We might as well (activate 
Henry), we have a spot," Vermeil 
said.

Montgomery has been plagued by 
injuries this year and Vermeil said 
the Eagles have played as good 
without him this year as they did 
when he was in the game.

"But you're never better off having 
to go without him,” he said: “It’s not 
been Wilbert’s year, that’s all there 
is to it."

“In games without Wilbert this 
year, it was important for me to have 
a big game and the passing game go 
well," Jaworski said.

Montgomery gained only 773 yards 
in the regular season after having a 
1,512-yard year in 1979 and 1,220 
yards in 1978. But he also caught 50 
passes, most on the club, for another 
407 yards.

AFC coach honors 
won by Rutigliano
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Sam 

Rutigliano, whose easy going style 
lifted the Cleveland Browns to the 
AFC Central Division title and 
helped Brian Sipe to the top of the 
NFL passing hierarchy, llmrsday 
was named AFC Coach of the Year 
for the second straight season, 
narrowly edging Buffalo's Chuck 
Knox.

Rutigliano beat out Knox in 
balloting by the 58-member UPI pan
el, consisting of four writers from 
each of the conference’s 14 cities. 
Rutigliano was named on 24 ballots 
while Knox received 22 votes. 
Oakland's Tom Flores finished third 
with eight votes.

Rutigliano, who took over the 
Browns three years ago, lifted them 
to an 8-8 record in 1979 to win the 
coaching honor. This season, the 
Browns overtook heavily favored 
Pittsburgh and Houston to capture 
the AFC Central with an 11-5 mark. 
The candid coach built his offense 
around Sipe, who responded with a 
spectacular season and earned AFC 
Player of the Year honors. Sipe 
joined San Diego’s Dan Fouts and 
Joe Namath, formerly of the New 
York Jets, as the only 4,000-yard 
passers in NFL history.

"We played extremely well as a 
coordinated unit,” said Rutigliano. 
“We made the big plays all season. 
We didn’t have guys who had big 
statistics but we played well as a un
it, We played well under pressure 
and I think it was a tremendous lear
ning experience for our players this 
season. They learned what they need 
to do to make the playoffs.”

Cleveland's season ended on a 
frigid note Idst Sunday in a 14-12 
playoff loss to the Oakland Raiders, 
as Rutigliano chose to try for a 13- 
yard touchdown pass rather than a 
30-yard field goal attempt off a 
frozen surface and into a stiff wind. 
Sipe’s attempted TD pass to tight end 
Ozzie Newsome was intercepted by

Mike Davis in the final minute, 
sealing Oakland's victory.

The decision stirred criticism but 
it was strictly Rytigliano's style. He 
is a coach who is not afraid to take a 
chance.

“I’m a traditionalist in the sense 
that I'll punt when I’m supposed to on 
fourth down and do all the things that 
are written down in the book,” he 
explained shortly before the Oakland 
game. “But there comes a time when 
you have to deviate from what's 
written down. You have to do what 
you think is right and not worry about 
what the writers will say on Monjlay.

' ' I ’ve alw ays said  th a t the 
difference between a pgt on the back 
and a kick in the tail is about six in
ches. Criticism is something you 
have to learn to live with in coaching. 
When I became a head coach, I 
decided there were things I believed 
in and that's the way I would do it. 
One was that I would never be con
servative and do things because you 
were expected to do it. Another was 
not to hear failure.” »

Sipe, the NFL’s top-rated passer, 
creciits Rutigliano's attitude for 
much of the quarterback's success.

“He made playing football fun 
again," said Sipe, “and that's the 
way it should be. Sam is a pretty un
ique individual. He has a great out
look on life and when things get 
tough, it's nice to be around someone 
who can keep things in perspective. 
His outlook is to just do your ^ s t  and 
let everything fall into place.”

Knox, who won the NTC Q)ach of 
the Year award with Los Angeles in 
1973, led the surprising Bills to the 
Eastern Division title with an 11-5 
record and came within three 
minutes of upsetting San Diego last 
Saturday in a divisional playoff.

Flores took an Oakland team beset 
by front-office problems and lawsuits 
and brought them to an AFC wild 
card berth w ith. an 11-5 regular 
season record.

Guy Brown little known 
with Dallas linebackers

DALLAS (UPI) — Guy Brown is 
not one of the big names of the Cow
boys’ defense, but in Sunday's NFC 
title game in Philadelphia he will 
form one-third of the linebacking 
crew that is a mainstay of the Dallas 
defense.

The Cowboys have had their 
notables at linebacker — Jerry 
Tubbs, Chuck Howley, Lee Roy Jor
dan, D.D. Lewis, Thomas Henderson 
and Bob Breunig.

Brown's experience rests on one 
game as a starter, last Sunday 
against Atlanta.

“I hadn't played that much in the 
regular season and didn’t know for 
certain whether I had retained the 
things from training camp that I 
needed to,” he said. “I was pleased 
with it (Sunday’s performance) in
sofar as I was able to get the job

done. The longer the game went, the 
more comfortable I felt.”

“Guy played a very good game,” 
said Tubbs, now linebacker coach for 
the Cowboys. “He had a great deal of 
pressure on him and came through 
with flying colors.”

“Moving into the lineup in a playoff 
game after not seeing that much ac
tion this year is a difficult situation 
for anyone, yet he graded 100 percent 
against the run and was beaten on 
only two passes.”

The fourth-year veteran from 
Houston entered the 1980 season with 
his best shot at a starting outside 
linebacker position. After Hender
son’s dismissal from the team In 
1979, Mike Hegman filled the position 
for the rest of the season.

Chargers rose from bad to good
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  To ap

preciate how good the San Diego 
Chargers are now, you have to 
realize how bad they were in 1975, 
when Dan Fouts was leading the 
Chargers -  not to the Super Bowl, 
but on the NFL's version of the

Bataan-Death March,”
When we were 0-11, it seems 

l(ke we were in terview ing 
ourselves," All-Pro defensive 
tackle Louie Kelcher told a 
packed  news c o n fe re n c e  
Thursday.

It wasn't very damn nice,” 
said Charger owner Gene Klein.

It was like the Bataan Death 
March. We had games when we 
had 18,000 to 20,000 people sitting 
in those stands. And they were all 
tHwing '

Kelcher recalled the first game 
of his pro career in the 1975

season opener.
“ I gained a lot of experience 

when our first game-was with 
Pittsburgh and they beat us 370,” 
the 282-pound lineman said. “I 
think everybody grew after that 
one, I knew the back of my head 
was sore from getting hit on the 
ground so many times.

It was the year that the Oakland 
Raiders were playing for the AFC 
Championship for the third year 
in a row and a season before the 
Raiders were to beat Minnesota in 
the Super Bowl.

Today’s Chargers are favored 
to beat Oakland in Sunday's AFC 
title game at San Diego's Jack 
Murphy Stadium. Kickoff is 
slated for 5 p.m. EST with the 
winner advancing to Super Bowl 
XV against either Dallas or 
Philadelphia.

Klein headed a group that 
bought the Chargers for 810 
million from Barron Hilton in 
1966. But Klein also was head of 
the 880 million National General 
Corp. and lived in Los Angeles, 
only going to San Diego on game 
day and leaving others to run the 
team.

"The record kept getting a little 
worse every year until it finally 
became obvious that I had a deci
sion to make,” said Klein. “1 
decided I was going to chuck the 
business world.” He sold his giant 
corporation for 81.2 billion in 1974.

Klein's first move after a 2-11-1 
season in 1973 was to name Tom
my Prothro as head coach. He ap
pointed Johnny Sanders as 
general m anager and Tank 
Younger assistant manager a

year later.
"It started right from those 

positions and went all the way 
down through the ball boys,” said 
Klein, a World War II bomber 
pilot.

“I well remember after hiring 
Tommy Prothro, sitting down 
with Tommy and saying, ‘Tom
my, I understand this is going to 
be a long pull. I understand that 
we do not have very much football 
talent on this ballcub and do not 
be afraid that I'm going to pull the 
plug. I know it's going to take 
time.’”

Klein said he and Prothro sat 
down and outlined a five-year 
program which began with the 
college draft.

“The draft of 1975 gave us eight 
fine football players and we con
sciously made the decision that

we were going to play those foot
ball players and take our lumps. 
We didn't think we'd go 0-11. 
Believe me.

“We knew we’d lose some foot
ball gam es, but the Louie 
Kelchers, the Fred Deans, the 
‘Big Hands' Johnson, the Mike 
Fullers, the Billy Shields -  they 
had to get experience and there's 
only one way to get experience in 
this league and that's to play.”

Klein said  P ro th ro , who 
previously coached at UCLA and 
with the Lo8 Angeles Rams, 
called all the shots.

“Tommy Prothro had more to 
do with building the personnel of 
this ballclub than anyone else,” 
said Klein.

But Prothro, who is recognized 
as one of the greatest judges of 
player talent In pro football.

lacked the ability to motivate his 
players. He quit four games into 
the 1978 season and was replaced 
by Coryell, who last year led the 
Chargers to a 12-4 record — beat in 
the NFL — and the first of two 
straight division titles.

“You have to give Tommy 
Prothro a little credit for bringing iiii 
us all together here ,” said i  
Kelcher, “even though we didn’t |  
come through like we should have ijii 
when he was here.

“Since Qoryell came in, he’s i  
been kind of the jolt and the power §ii 
that we needed to get going," the 
lineman said. “He's a great i  
motivator and organizer and he iiii 
has us all headed in one direction.
I think at times the first few years 
we were all spread out and not i-:' 
really together. <

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — Want to have 
some fun? Invite Gene Klein and A1 
Davis to the same cocktail party.

As Klein's San Diego Chargers 
prepare to knock heads with Davis' 
Oakland Raiders in this Sunday's 
AFC championship game, Klein has 
unleased a scathing attack on Davis, 
accusing him of using a Los Angeles 
newspaper as his “mouthpiece” in an 
“insidious" plot to intimidate of
ficials of the upcoming game.

Thursday, Klein held up a copy of 
the Los Angeles Herald Examiner 
and showed a column by sports 
writer Melvin Durslag, dated Jan. 5 
and headlined, “The owners might 
suit up for AFC championship.”

The Charger owner said the 
column'attempted to make it appear 
that the officials at last week’s 
Cleveland-Oakland game nearly cost 
the Raiders the victory.

‘Considering what happened to 
them In Cleveland,” Durslag wrote, 
“the Raiders should begin the cham
pionship round by asking for a change 
of venue, arguing that they can’t get 
acceptable officiating within the con
fines of the 50 states.”

“Certainly, no proof exists the of
ficials were groping for a way to beat 
the Raiders,” the column continued. 
“But, to be on the safe side, Oakland 
should a$k for a change of venue Sun
day, and, failing should request an of
ficiating crew from Canada.”

Klein asked reporters attending a 
news conference at San Diego Jack 
Murphy Stadium:

“I ask you people of the press 
whether this is fair, equitable, honest 
reporting  or is the w rite r in 
somebody's pocket and for what 
reason? I think it’s an insidious 
attempt to intimidate the officials in

this game Sunday.
“And it casts aspersions on the in

tegrity of the National Football 
League from top to bottom.” 

D urslag issued a s ta tem en t 
denying he was in Davis’ “pocket” 
and defending his criticism of the of
ficiating and his belief that NFL 
owners have conspired to prevent the 
Raiders' move south.

“The National Football League is 
not above reproach. Nor is Mr. 
Klein,” said Durslag. "All are fully 
capable, if not inclined, to punch to 
the pelvic region, describing people 
as being in the enemy's pocket mere
ly because they reject the political 
conspiracy that is keeping .football 
out of Los Angeles.”

“ Klein should be ashamed of 
himself,” Durslag said. “ As for his 
rem arks on my column on the 
c '"" '''.’"'’ '■ffioiating. his piety is

touching. When Oakland rolled the 
ball 20 yards to beat him on a phony 
fumble a while back. Gene, of 
course, was a model of sporting com
portment.

“With a benign smile, he jumped 
the net and shook everyone’s hand. 
We all know that Gene would never 
knock officiating. No other owner, 
general manager of coach in the the 
NFL would either. You realize how 
many have'been fined for criticizing 
officiating?”

“They pop off regularly. The sports 
writer pops off and all of a sudden 
Mr. Klein starts sermonizing about 
the integrity of the league. Hopeful
ly, when he has played for more 
championships, he will learn to show 
more class.”

Klein said he had no proof that 
Davis talked to Durslag about the 
story, but said. “I think there's a

Basketball

WOMEN’S REU
Harlettes 27 (Laurie Christiana 10, 

Celine Sauve 6, Sue Leslie 5), 
Travelers 20 (June Derench 13, Bar
bara Startup 4).

C herrone i’s B o m b e tte s  34 
(Margaret Campbell 18, Liz Neubelt 
12), Heritage Auto Body 33 (Bonnie 
Kilgore 10, Kathy Walling 8, 
Marianne Pemberton 6).

MIDGETS
Elks 31 (Jon Roe 15, Paul Hublard 

10), Boland Oil 29 (Gary Wheeler 11, 
Tully Patuluk 6).

Wyman Oil 35 (Brian Brophy 23), 
Manchester Cycle 30 (Jay Mistretta 
17, Carl Skoog 7).

Standings: American Legion 4-2, 
Elks 4-2, Janitorial 4-2, Pizza House 
3-3, Boland 3-3, Farr’s 3-3, Wyman 
Oil 2-4, Cycle 1-5. Hawks 35 (Paul 
Guardino 18, Bruce Rosenberg 6, 
D.J. Tencellent 5), Nets 23 (Mike 
Sardo 12, Mike Lata 6, Charlie 
Donahue 5).

Standings: Bullets 4-1, Celtics 3-2, 
Hawks 3-2, Nets 2-3, Knicks 2-3,76ers 
1-4.

Record^filled career 
of Esposito to end

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It’ll be hail 
and farewell to Phil Esposito tonight 
when the New York Ranger star dons 
his uniform “one more time” and 
skates into the National Hockey 
League’s history book.

The 38-year Esposito, second 
leading goal and point scorer in the 
NHL's history, announced Thursday 
that he is bringing his record-filled 
18-year career to a close after 
tonight’s game with the Buffalo 
Sabres at. Madison Square Garden.

Esposito, who started his NHL 
career with the Chicago Black 
Hawks in 1963, will leave behind a 
record which includes NHL records 
of 76 goals and 152 points in one 
season. He was an NHL First-All- 
Star six straight years, led the league 
in scoring four straight years, was 
twice the league’s most valuable 
player award and ranked second in 
NHL history in goals and points with 
778, and 1,589, respectively.

“I made my final decision last

Friday night after our game with the 
Islanders,” Esposito told a media 
crowd of about 200 at a fashionable 
midtown restaurant Thursday. “I 
realized I couldn't get it up any more 
for games.

“ I always had promised I’d retire 
when 1 couldn’t get up any more. It 
became like a job and I'm not that 
kind of hockey player.”

Sonny W erblin, p residen t of 
Madison Square Garden, who said he 
hopes Esposito will “always have a 
place in the MSG and Ranger 
organizations,” announced that 
Esposito will begin that role with 
“untitled duties.”

“We hope Phil will be with us for a 
long time,” said Werblin. "We have 
appreciate Phil being a Ranger and 
hope he always will be.”

A native of Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario, the 6-foot, 1-inch, 205-pound 
Esposito began his NHL career with 
the Black Hawks during the 1963-64 
season. He moved to the Boston

BUSINESSMEN
S ta n d in g s : A m e ric a n

—M anchester • Cycle Shop 4-1, 
Filloramo Construction 4-1, Fuss & 
O’Neill 3-2, DiRosa Cleaners 3-2, Buf
falo Water Tavern 2-3.

National —Manchester Police 4-1, 
Westown Pharmacy 2-3, Moriarty 
Fuel 1-4, B.A. Club 1-4, Highland 
Park Market.

Blues gain tie at Spectrum

SENIOR
Standings: Sportsman Cafe 4-1,' 

Fogarty Bros. 3-2, Fogarty Oilers 3-2, 
Explorers 3-2, Moriarty Bros. 2-3, 
Irish Agency 0-5.

ILLING GIRLS
Timothy Edwards of South Wind

sor whipped Illing girls, 60-32, yester
day at the Rams’ gym. Joanna 
Robinson had 8 points, Traci Sullins 7 
and Michele Morianos 5 for the 
Rams, 0-3 for the season.

ASSUMPTION
Coventry Middle School downed 

Assumption Junior High, 54-39, 
yesterday in Coventry. Jodi Morton 
had 18 points for the 3-1 Patriots 
while Chris Galligan had a game-high 
20 points for Assumption, now 4-2 for 
the season.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A hockey 
club never knows how good it is until 
it visits the Philadelphia Spectrum. 
Well, now the St. Louis Blues know a 
little mor^ about themselves.

"There’s no question they’re a 
helluva hockey team but we figure 
we're a helluva hockey team, too,” 
Wayne Babych said Thursday night 
after pumping in a shot with 1:04 to 
play to lift the Blues to a 5-5 tie with 
the Flyers. “We’re a very young club 
that gives 110 percent all the time.” 

The Blues, in recent years a rather 
unfunny joke around the NHL, 
entered the game with the second- 
best point total in the league. Playing 
in Philadelphia, where the Flyers 
and the fans can get rather ornery, 
figured to give them a test — and 
they passed it.

“We’re a young hockey team that’s 
getting better while they’re an es
tablished team,” said coach Red 
Berenson. “I’m looking forward to 
beating the Flyers someday. We’ve 
got some fine players on this team.” 

Philadelphia coach Pat Quinn said 
the Blues looked improved but said 
his club had something to do with

MCC can*t find^winning road

Four nights, 
four defeats

that.
“They work hard and they don’t 

give up,” said Quinn. “They've 
turned the corner as far as maturity. 
They shot the puck in well, partly 
because of our failure to check.

“I'm disappointed at the effort of a 
few of our guys. It wasn’t from a 
physical standpoint as much as they 
didn't have their heads working. 
Dumb plays caused us to turn the 
puck over too often. The last 10 
games, we've made a number of 
bonehead plays, and haven’t func
tioned in key situations."

St. Louis functioned, especially 
trailing 5-3. Mike Zuke scored at 5:09 
of the third period and then helped 
set up Babych for his second goal of 
the night and 29th of the season.

In other games, Montreal downed 
Pittsburgh 4-2, Boston beat Detroit 7- 
4, and Calgary blanked Washington 6- 
0.
Canadiens 4, Pitlaburgh 2

Bob Gainey scored at 4:35 of the 
final period to break a 2-2 tie and help 
Montreal extend its undefeated 
streak to eight games. Rejean Houle 
scored into an empty net with six 
seconds remaining in the game.

* fc.'

Four contests in four nights is an 
awful lot to bear, especially when 
you wind up on the short end of the 
scoreboard each time. That painful 
reality confronted Manchester Com
munity (College as it dropped its 
fourth in succession, 81-79, last night 
to Norwalk (Community College at 
Plainville High in the Tunxis Holiday 
Basketball round robin tournament.

The four losses drop the Cougars to 
1-8 for the season„N.orwalk goes to 5- 
8 with the victory.

Norwalk built a 41-33 halftime 
bulge before MCC rallied in the se
cond half behind Keith Porcello, Tom 
Brown and Gordie DelMastro. Brown 
and DelMastro had 15 and 10 second- 
half points respectively while 
Porcello dished out 7 assists in the 
span.

MCC tied it at 61-all on two free 
throws by John Ostrowski and pulled 
ahead, 71-67, on hoops by Porcello 
and Brown, the latter with 3:01 
remaining. Norwalk, however, 
received two critical steals by Tony 
Tubman in the closing 35 seconds to 
erase a 79-77 deficit. Tubman, who 
finished with 17 points, tallied the 
game-winner after swiping a bad 
pass.

John Benlash had 28 points. Rod 
Cook and Larry Langhom 17 and 10

inarkeib lespectively for Norwalk.
Brown had a team-high 25 points for 
the Cougars followed by Porcello 
(18) and DelMastro (15).

Norwalk (81) -  Beniash 11-6-28,
Langhorn 5-0-10, Tubman 8-1-17,
Medina 3-1-7, Cook 8-1-17, Bogus 1-0- 
2. Totals 36-9-81.

Manchester (79) — Ostrowski 2-3- 
7, DelMastro 6-3-15, Porcello 8-2-18,
Brown 11-3-25, Modean 1-0-2, McKler- 
nan 0-0-0, Reiser 1-0-2, Rolierts 3-4-10.
Totals 32-15-79.

Indian jayvee 
matmen win

Manchester Junior High wrestling 
team opened its season yesterday 
with a 55-6 win over American School 
for the Deaf.

Results: 80 —Dave Chatsky (M) maj. 
dec. Bumbla 11-0, 82 —Sa( Rafala (M) 
pinned Vasques 1:26,87 —Sean McCarthy 
(M) pinned Vieverez 2:27, 100 —Steve 
Bogli (M) pinned Hernandez :33, 102 
—Tom August (M) pinned Lavigna 1:49,
107 —Jim Santana (M) pinned Diadio 
3:50,114 —Jeff Borgida (M) dec. Cecilia 
10-7,125 —Andy Spiel (M) pinned Sullivan

S;?:2ri3T-!5̂ vfn*̂ gTu?(KĴ ^̂
charet :27, 140 -Mike Wemmeii (M) Gilbert OB this Scoring attempt last night at Boston Garden, 
pinned Miller :45. Bruins dipped Red Wings, 7-4. (UPI photo)

newspaper in Los Angeles that is ac- 
Mng as the Oakland R aiders ' 
mouthpiece.”

“I think in A1 Davis' deposition he 
says he talks to Durslag many times 
a week. I have no information that he 
called him.”

Klein, a former World War It 
bomber pilot and one-time head of 
National General Corp., has been 
feuding with the Raiders' owner 
since the mid 1970s.

Their unfriendliness recently came 
to a head when Klein became a visi
ble NFL spokesman against the 
Raiders' move to Los Angeles.

Davis claims Klein is against the 
move for selfish reasons — fearing a 
major competitor so close to San 
Diego. Klein said he voted against 
the move simply because it would 
violate NFL rules.

Klein also accused Davis of trying

to spread "his big lie” through 
Durslag’s column on the owner’s 
allegation that Pete Rozelle scalped 
Super Bowl tickets.

“They're not satisfied with saying 
the commissioner has stolen money 
by scalping tickets, rapping all the 
owners for being boneheads and 
saying that the Rams' move to 
Anaheim was a heist."

“But now they get down to in
sinuating that the officials may be 
crooked and (also) NBC."

Klein said an aspersion was cast on 
NBC in the following paragraph in 
Durslag's Jan. 5 column:

"At extremely critical junctures, 
it (Oakland) got the worst of ball- 
spotting. It also got nailed for a 
marginal interference call that, 
strangely, wasn't shown to the folks 
at home on the r/play.”

Bruins after four seasons and spent 
eight years with them before going to 
the Rangers in 1975.

Esposito set the NHL records of 76 
goals and 152 pots for the Bruins 
during the 1970-71 season. He had 13 
straight seasons in which he scored 
30 or more goals, tying Bobby Hull 
for the league mark in that respect, 
and was a member of the Bruins’ 
Stanley Cup champions of 1969-70 and 
1971-1972.

Ranger coach Craig Patrick, 
whose down-playing of Esposito’s 
role may have contributed to the 
star’s decision to retire, is expected 
to skate Espo 16 to 20 minutes in 
tonight's farewell game.

Esposito has scored only seven 
goals and 12 assists in 40 games this 
season but always has had a flair for 
getting up for the big game.

He sail! his failure to do just that 
sealed his retirement decision, but 
the joint will be jumpin' tonight in 
hopes that he can do it “one more 
time."

./"•N

Mario Tremblay and Yvon Lambert 
scored for the Canadiens while Gary 
Rissling and Mario Faubert con
nected for Pittsburgh.
Bruins 7, Red "Wings 4 

Rick Middleton and Dick Redmond 
each scored a goal and two assists to 
lead an assault against their former 
teammate, goalie Gilles Gilbert. 
Redmond reached the 300 assist 
plateau' for his career. Former 
Chicago Black Hawk Mike O'Connell 
scored his first goal in a Boston un
iform. Mike Foligno scored two goals 
for Detroit.

Flumes 6, Gapiluls 0 
Don Lever, in an oldfashioned 

hockey p lay e r’s perfqrm ance, 
returned after receiving six stitches 
to his eyebrow and scored his 13th 
and 14th goals of the season. Lever, 
clipped by Washington goalie Rollie 
Boutin’s stick early in the game, 
returned to score shorthanded at 
17:06 of the first period and added his 
second at 0:42 of the second. Calgary 
goalie Rejean Lemelin stopped 40 
shots to record the Flames' first 
shutout of the season and the first of 
his NHL career.

Slight disagreement on call
Over the net in anger, John McEnroe heads for meeting with 

line judge over disputed call in Challenge of Champions match in 
second round yesterday. As usual, he lost protest. (UPI photo)

Highly ranked 
players advance

Save for goalie

ROSEMONT. Ill, (UPI) -  Ear'll of 
the highly ranked players in the $350,- 
000 Chicago Challenge of Champions 
tennis tournament have advanced to 
the semifinals, and each says he 
knows what he's going to have to do 
to win.

John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors, 
Vitas Gerulaitis and Roscoe Tanner 
all advanced to Saturday's semifinals 
with victories Thursday, but the final 
four opponents won’t know who they 
will face until after tonight’s third 
preliminary round pitting Connors 
against Tanner and McEnroe vs. 
Gerulaitis.

McEnroe, ranked second in the 
world, defeated Peter Fleming 7-6,6- 
5, Thursday afternoon and Tanner, 
ranked 13th. disposed of Johan Kriek 
6-2, 6-4.

In the evening session, ninth- 
ranked Gerulaitis was a 7-6, 6-2 vic
tor over Eliot Teltscher and Connors, 
ranked third, got past a stubborn 
Harold Solomon 6-4, 6-3.

The winner, who will be crowned 
Sunday night, gets $125,(X)0, with $75,- 
000 going to the runner-up.

“It pays the bread for a couple of 
weeks," Gerulaitis said. “ I know 
what I have to do against McEnroe. 
I've also been serving good and hard 
lately.”

Connors, who has vowed to regain 
the No. 1 ranking, said he is con
cerned with Tanner’s serve,

“We alwqys have a good match, 
and right now he is serving and 
following well."

Tanner says he is at the top of his 
game, and thinks he can win it all if 
he plays up to his potential.

“ I feel fresh ... but I should, 
because I had a few weeks rest," he 
said. “In my mind I know I can beat 
any of the others — but it doesn't 
mean that I will.”

And McEnroe, who has been com
plaining about linesm en's calls 
throughout the tournament, says he 
must execute better if he is to win.

“ I still have to cut down on my 
mistakes,” he said.

He won his first set against 
Fleming on a 7-2 tie breaker after 
both players broke each other's serve 
twice. In the eighth game of the third 
set he asked the chief referee.

former Wimbledon champion Frank 
Parker, for removal of a linesman 
because "she made three obvious 
mistakes"

Parker acceded to his request.
'T m  sure when I question a call, 

but I'm not saying I'm right all the 
time. " said the 21-year-old McEnroe.

And although he said he wasn't 
suggesting such a change, the still 
disturbed McEnroe said after the 
match "there would be a lot fewer 
bad calls if players called their own 
game."

Connors struggled to get past 
Solomon, whom he practiced with in 
Florida for 10 days prior to the 
Chicago tournament. He said prac
tice breeds familiarity — and dif
ficult matches.

"We know each others game, and 
we usually have long crazy matches 
when we play," said Connors, who 
trailed 3-0 in the first set before ear
ning the next five games to take the 
victory.

He broke Solomon’s serve four 
times and won the final match in four 
straight points.

Connors said the tournament 
should be closely contested and 
peppered with good matches through' 
the championship.

“ It’s not hard to get motivated 
here with this kind of field," Connors 
said. “This is great tennis for the 
players as well as the fans.*'

f t - Volleyball

.Standings: National —Illing 21-3, 
North Enders 19-5. Lloyd’s 16-8. 
Tierney's 10-14, Economy Electric 9- 
12, Multi Circuits 7-14, Moon Unit 8- 
16, Dean Machine 3-21.

A m erican  —In s u re rs  21-3, 
Redwood Farms 17-7, Renn's 13-8, 
ABA 9-15, Watkins 5-19, Lathrop In
surance 4-17.

Women; Thrifty Package 18-3, 
Great Expectations 17-4, Farr's 16-5, 
Crockett Agency 10-11, Chargers 10- 
11, B&J Auto 6-15, BMI 5-16, Nichols 
Tire 2-19.
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SPORTS ON TV

F R ID A Y  
J A N . 0 .  4 M 1 Basketball

E V E N IN G
«:00

l i t )  N C A A  B a a k a lb a i l  C o n t in u e s  
F r o m  D a y t im e

7 : 0 0
111) S p o r t s C e n le r  
.14) In s id e  T h e  N F L  

8:00
P r o fe s s io n a l  R o d e o  

10:00
11) E S P N  C o l le g e  B a s k e tb a ll  

S h o w
1 0 : 3 0

I f  N C A A B e s k e t b a l l  
1 2 : 3 0

ID  T o p  R a n k  B o x in g  
3 : 0 0

ID  S p o r ts C e n le r  
3 : 3 0

ID  N C A A  B a s K e tb s tl  
5 : 3 0

I I  F .A . S o c c e r

Soccer

Hockey

,N X T i6 iN A i.‘B A S K E T B A L .. ASSOC 
Hv United l^ess  International 

h^astem Conference 
A tlan tic  Division

W L  Pet. GB
I ’hiladelphia 36 7 0 7  -
Itostnn 32 9 .780 3
New York  26 16 619
Washinston 16 36 .381
New Jersey 12 33 173 M ‘ i

Central Division
M ilw aukee 31 I t  738 —
Indiana 2b 18 fM  6
Chu-aKo 21 21 rCO 10
M lan la  18 Z  419 I3>t

Cleveland \l 27 3f.7 16
D rtr iiit  I I  31 2ffi 20

W estern Conlerence  
Midwest Division

W L  P c i G B
San Anliinin 29 If .6T9 --
Kans<isCiiv 2l) 24 4f.'. 9
I t.ih 19 3T 432 10
lliiustiin 18 24 439 10
Denser 14 27 341 13*i
Dallas (i 39 133 23>«

P a n lic  Division PhiK'nix M 10

N A T IO N A L  IH H  K K Y  L K A G U K  
Hv United I ’ress International 

Cam pbell Conlerenee  
Patrick  Division

L  T  pts  4 « k ;H iA  
N Y  Islanders 2b 9 6 60 196 136
Philadelphia 2T lo b fO 163 112
CalKarv 19 13 B 46 I f l  147
Washiiiftton 13 17 11 37 148 IfO
N Y H a n xe rs  14 30 b 34 ID  ItU

D is Anecles 
tioldon S tale  
Portland  
Seattle  
San D k'Ko

27 lb 
22 30 
22 22 
19 22 
18 2T

773
628 6 'I
r24 I I  
rco 12
463 13*t 
419 IP  I

S| Niuis  
Vancouser
ChlC.IRO
Colorado
KdinonlonWinnipeg

Los .AnReles
M ontreal
M arttnrd
Pittsbursh
D etro it

Butia lo  
Minnesota 
Hosicin 
Toronto  
Quebec

Sm vthe Division  
»  9 
18 12 

14 2  
14 21 
11 21 
4 29

W ales Conlerenee 
Norris  Division

W L  T  Pts G F  GA

7

180 138 
I f f  141 

IfJ  16  
ID  174 
138 157 

125. 194

2b I I  4 56 177 139
24 13 4 52 175 115
13 18 8 34 iro IS
13 21 7 33 155 I f f

lO 2  8 28 129 I6B
Adams Division

19 9 11 «  154 119
19 9 10 D  141 114

15 18 7 37 l e  144
13 21 5. 31 155. 1 6
10 20 10 30 16  160 

Thursday's Results 
Boston 7 D e lro ii 4 
St la>uis5. Philade lph ia5 1 t ie < 
M ontreal 4 PittsburRh 2 
C alR arvb. Washington 0 

Fnda> s Games  
B u lta lo a t N V  IfanRcrs 
Vancouver at W'innipeR 
l la r t to rd a t Kdmonton 
Minnesota at Colorado

Saturday s Games  
Boston at N Y  Islanders  
Philadelphia at Toronto  
UalRary at Detroit 
W ashington at Minnesota 
Quebec at M ontreal 
H artfo rd  at Winnipeg 
Uhu aK oal Pittsburgh  l.<is Angeles at SI Uhiis

Thursday s Results 
Indiana 116. New York 115. lO T i  
M ilw aukee  SB. A tlanta 95 
Kansas C ilv  136 Washington 118 
litahSB. Dallas 97

F rid ay  's Gaines  
CTticago a t Boston 
Phoenix at New Jersey  
Houston a t Philadelphia  
Cleveland at Atlanta  
I*ortland at .San Antonio 
Denver at San Diego  
Seattle a t Los Ani^eles

Saturday s Gaines  
Boston at N ew  Jersey  
New York  at Cleveland  
M ilw a u k ^ a t  Indiana  
Philadelphia at Chicago  
Washington at Dallas  
Portland at Houston 
Kansas C itv  at Utah  
D etro it a t Golden Stale  
Denver at Seattle

IN D IA N A  i l l6 i
Bantom 9 (M) 18. McGinnis 7 3-10 17. 

Kdwards 6 3*3 15.. D avis I (M) 2. Knight 
12 1-3 25. O rr  6 2-2 14. Bradlev 3 M T. 
John.son 5. 2-2 12. Buse 3 (M) 6. To ta ls  5J 
11*30 116
NKW  Y O R K  i l i r i

D e im c 0 2-2 2. Russell 8 5*5. 21. 
C artw rig ht 98*926. Richardson 102-222.
R W illiam s 4 2*2 10. W ebster 0 1*2 1. S. 
W illia m s 2 45.8. Woodson 41-2 9. Glenn 
6 4*4 16 Totals  D  29*33 115.
Indiana Z7 19 26 35.9-116
New York 2 3 0 X 2 0 8 -1 1 5 ,

Throe-point a o a ls -B ra d ley  Total fouls 
Indiana 2 .  New York 19. T w h n ic a ls -  

Fdwards. Indiana i zone defense i Fouled 
o u t-B a n lo m  A—lO .lD .

M A JO R  IN D O O R  SOCCER L E A G U k  
By U nited Press In te m a tio fu l 

A tlan tic  Division
W L  P et. O B

N ew  Y ork  17 2 I f f .  -
H a ltiin o re  9 7 5 A  6 4
Ilii la d e lp h ia  9 9 5 0 ) T tt
H a rtfo rd  6 I t  363 10

C entral Division
.St. LouU 14 3 8M
Cleveland I I  7 .611 3 4
B u ila lo  7 10 .412 7
Chicago 7 12 308 8

W estern Division
W i< h iU  10 7 5 «  -
Denver 6 12 3 0  4 4
San Francisco 6 14 .300 5.4
Phoenix 4 U  ZO 5.4

Thursday s Result 
Denver 7. l*hoenlx5.

F rid ay 's  Gaines  
St I.OUIS at B u ila lo  
San Francisco a t Cleveland  
IlH ivn ix  at N ew  Y ork  
Ita ltiin o rc  a t W ichita

Saturday s Gam es  
Chic ago a t Philadelphia  
l ia r llo rd  a t .St Louis 
B a lliin o re  at Denver

N O l f r i l  A M K B IC A N  SOCCKR L E A G U  
• Indoor liCaguei 

Rv United Press Internatio nal 
N orthern Division

W L  Pet GB
Vancouver 6 4 600 —
C algary  6 5. 545. 4
l-kiinohtnn 4 5 444 Pa
Toronto 3 5. .375 2

C entral Division  
Minnesota 7 2
('hicago 6 4
D e tro it 3 7 300 4'

Eastern  Division
Atlanta 10 1 .909 -
Tam pa Bav 5. .r
Jacksonville  
F t. Lauderdale

.Southern Division  
C alifo rn ia  f  4
San Diego 4 5.
Tulsa 4 5.
Da llas  4 f>

W estern Diyision  
l / is  Angeles 6 4
San Jose 7 5
Seattle  5. 5.
Portland 5. 7

Thursdav's Results 
Vancouver 4. Toronto3  
Atlanta 6. F t. LauderdalcO  

F rid ay 's  Games  
Chiragi 
at Cafg 

Portland a t Seattle  
C aliln rn ia  at San Jose

Saturday s Gaines

.778 -* 
600 1 4

54» 4 4
2 6 2 6  6<i
0 8 .000 8 4

FRIENDSHIP — Cherjl 
H en ce  186-457, P a t  
Thibodeau 191-470, Lou 
Toutaln 181-182-495, Sarge 
Nelson 176-459, Ruth Wood
b u ry  189-504, R ita  
McAllister 181-450, Tana 
Pointer 177-453, Lee Bean 
459, Dave Nelson 203-206- 
558. Tom Kershaw 212-538, 
Rich Woodbury 200-546, 
Frank Evans 224, Carl 
L ep ak  501, . P e te  
Priskwaldo 508, Bill Zwick 
512, Bruce Hence 529, Dick 
Woodbury 505.

MEN — Ray Parr 138-
357, John PJeder 357, Ber- 
nie. Welch 352, Dom Farr 
151-361, Joe DeSimone 357, 
Ron Deveaux 352, Dave 
Van Tassell 137-136-387. 
Mike Kozak 147-383, Tom 
O’Connor 147-136-390, Jack 
Talley 351, Terry Devaux 
375, Roy Johnson 352, Bill 
Hanson 152-401, Bob Mike
358, Bill Adamy 137-145-380, 
Art Cabral 138, Chuck 
Barrera 366.

600 -- 
,. '«  -  
.fdo 1 
417 2

D etro it a t Chicago  
I'Ulinnnton a t Calgary

mpa
Los Angeles a t .San Diego

St Louis 2 I 3 - f
Philadelphia 12 3~f.

F irst period - 1 .1’hiladelphia. Leach lb 
-P n ipp  B arb er*. I .'2 2. St Louis. 
Turnbull lb 'D unlop. Babych).2;3b. 3. .St 
[.ouis. Pettersson 14 • M ichele tli. Dunlop) 
t 12 Penalties Turnbull. S tL. I 12. H ill. 
Phi 4 (B .Sutter StL. m a jo rs .24 Bathe. 
Phi. m in or-ina iorS  24 

Second p eriod --4. .St Louis. Babveh 28 
• F’ftle rsson, D unlopi. 1. P hiladel
phia B arber 3U 'L inscin an Wilson i.
13 47 b. F’hiladelphia. Gorence 13 

B ridgm an '. 14 (JO I ’c n a ltie t-F o d e rk o  
S iL ' 3 31 Bathe Phi. b f9 , M ichele lti. 
StL T 13 Linsem an, I*h i,7  13. S tewart. 
s tL  12 OB. Kea. S tL . 1617, Linseman. 
Phi lb r" . H olm gren. Phi 16 f7 . 
I ’ettersson, S tL . 19 3b. Linsem an. Phi. 
19 3b Th ird  p e n o d -7 . Philadelphia.
< Iarke  13 'M u rra v . W ilsoni. 0.22 8. 
Philadelphia. Leach 17 'unassistedi.O  30 
9. St 1/HJis. Zuke I I  il.aP o in te . 
Tu rn b u ll' '  (B 10. St [» u is . & b v ch .2 9  

l .a I ’ointe Zuke*. 18 f6  !*en 'a ltie»- 
Mdcl.,ei5h. P h i.b  .'2 W'eslev. iT ii.O  r7. 
M ichelem  S lL . i l  19 B a th e .P h i. i l  19. 
M axw ell S lL .13 IIB. Busniuk l»hi. 13 (B. 
H art S lL . 14 07

Shots o n 'g o a l-S t  taiuis 7-11-9-^31 
I ’ hiladciphia b-13-11 -30

DALLA S '97i
U G u a rd  9 b-9 24. Robinzine 9 2-T 20. 

L lo y d 2 0 0 4 . M a c k f 1-311. H o u s lo n 4 l- 
2 9. Spanarkei f  2-3 12. Bovnes 2 2-3 6. 
Bvm es 2 2-3 6. D avis 1 3*4 f .  Tota ls  39 
1 9 ^  97 
U T A H  '991

Dantlev 17 6 6  40. Poquetle 4 4-6 12. 
W ilk in s(i2 -22. (J rlH ith  101-221. G reenb  
4-4 16. Boone 2 2-2 6. Bristow  0 04) 0. 
Cooper 0 (M) 0. Nicks 1 04) 2. Totals  40 
19-24 99
Dallas  23 28 22 24-97
Utah 19 34 22 34-99

Total F o u K  -D a llas  19. U tah  26. 
rec h n ic a ls -D a lla s  bench. A—7.239.

A T L A N T A  i f f )
D rew  9 2-2 20. Roundfield 8 3-4 19. 

Rollins f. 2-2 10. Collins f, 44; 14. E  
Johnson 3 2-3 8. Criss 0 04) 0. Haw es 6 3- 
4 L'.. M cM illen  2 (M) 4. Shelton 0 04) 0 
M cE lro y  1 1-23, Pellom  104)2. TotaIs39  
17-22 f f .
M IL W A U K E E  i98i 

M a Johnson7 68 20 . M i. Johnsons 1-2 
11, Lanier 2 04) 4, Buckner 6 0 8  12. 
M on cnel r, f,8  I f  . E lm o r t  0 0 8  0. 
Calchings 1 2-2 4. B ndgeinan 10 6-7 26. 
W inters 1 08 2 , Cum m ings 1082  Evans  
1 0 8  2 Totals  39 20-2? 98

27 2626 16-ff,
M ilw aukee 20 19 26 33-98

lo u led  o u t-N o n e  Total fo u la -A t la n U  
2 .  M ilw aukee 20 Techn icals—D rew  
Bawes A - l l . M

W A SH IN G TO N  i llS i  
Ballard  3 1-1 8 Haves 1

Football

(ioalies--.St h iu is  L iu l Philadelphia M ahornr 0 8 IO . P o rte r4 2 -2 10  Greve^v 
M vre A 17.(177 *   ̂? Roberts 1 1-2 3. Kupchak 9 4-5

. 2 . M a llh e w s 7 0 8 1 f . McC”a r t e r 6 2 8 l4
Washington 0 0 0 - 0  To l.ils  48 18-24 118
Calgarv 3 1 2 - 6  K A N -SA SC ITV  O * '

F irst period I Calgary . V a il 17 • H olt. '^«Jm an 8 1-2 17. King 9 2-4 20 Lacev 
Deplinski I. 0 19 2. C algarv. Lava lleeS  2 0 8  4. G runield  9 14 19. Ford 10 6 8  28 
Nilsson R e in h art', l i .rA  3, C algary . M en w ea lh er 2 4-f 8. Lam bert 2 02  4 

laover 13 'V a il, Russell) 17 06 Penalties W'hilnev 9 2-2 20 Douglas 7 2-7 18
M ulves. Washington. 2 .16. M ulvev W a lto n 0 0 8 0  T o ta ls fa a ix  138 

W ash .7 2  H olt, ( 'a lg a rv .7  2  G reen. Washington 22 23X <7 i ih
Wash. I I  42 H olt. Cal 13 30. Wilson. KansasCitv 3 3 M r ^ .  «
( al 14 2T M a cM illan . Cal. 16 2  Ih ree -p o in l g o a ls -G re ve v  2 Ballard
M ulvev, Wash, 'double m inor). 18 26, Matthews, Fouled out -  M e ria i.a ih p r  
M arsh, C a l .18 2b. R einhart, Cal 19 48 fou l* W ashingtonX . Kansas C itv

Second period ^  C algary. Lever 14 2  T e ch n ic a i'-I’ o rlc r A - 7 2 4  ^
Clement I O C  P en a llie a -H o lt. Cal.

3 21 Gustalsson. Wash, r 07. Depimski.
Cal 9 (Jb ('lem eni Cal. F  ( f  M a c M il
lan. Cal 16 00 H olt. C al. 19 39 

Third  period Houston Calgary t 
' Rau laka lliu . N ilssoni. 3 U3 b. Silsson 
Calgary 18 'R e in h art. R au taka llm i. 19:31 
Penalties (ia n n e r.  Wash. 0 24. Holt.
I a l 7 ' . '  V e itih , Wash, 9 f4 , C urrie.
Wash. 12 P le tt Cal. 14 2 .  H o lt.C a l.
17 09 Hangslebcn Wash. 18 I * . McTag- 
uart. Wash. 1846

Shots on goal Washington 13-16-H -40 
( a lg arv  l8-r-9-2

(i«ialies SSashinglon Boutin Calgary  
l.e ine lin  A -7243

Ite tro it 11-2 4
Ifc'Sion 2-28 -7

I’ lrs l period 1 Boston. M arco tte  10 
M iddleton Foster). 4 2  2 D e tro it  

I j r s o n i r  ‘ K irlon . Nedoinanskvi 10.f l  
.1. Boston. Redmond 9 'Jonathan  
R a tP lIc  19 2  IV n a ltie s  Park Bos 
‘j  12 Wmids lic t 12 ro, M cCrim inon.
IWis lb 2S Foliano D el lb T9 

Sei ond (k t iik I  4 Boston. M iddleton lb 
Itourijue Redm ond' h Oh r, Detroit 

N ed om an skyb 'K irton . U b ra a le n i 9 3b 
*1 Boston 0  Connell b 'unassisted I H 48 
Penalties Korn. I v i  r 2  M ille r  iR-i 
i:t .M . Crowder. Bos. 13 : i  M ilburv . Bos
r  21

I'h in l period 7 IVisum, M cN ab 17 
Hour-iuo, M iddleloni 2 46 8. Boston 

Morrison 'R edm ond. R a te lle i, lo 34 9 
H "unjuc7 'M arc o tte  I o s ten . 11.31 10.
U 'tn o i  l-oligno 18 I Hubert Korn i If lb
II iR 'iro it Foligno 19 lOgrcKlnick.
M c fo u r i i  18 '3  Penalties ||ubi>r. Del,

(M cm nc'll. Bos. double m inor.
12 n U ib raaten  l)e i, 12 T6 Bouruue 
Bos, 19 :t7 ^

shots on goal Dc'troit 6 4 8  19, Boston 
K il t ' l l )  .M

Goalies iK 'iro it. ( i i lb e rt . laizinski 
Hoston ( ra ig  A -U)..W

I'ltlsburgh  I I u -2
M ontreal I I 2 -4

F irs t |>cncM) ) M ontreal. |„amberl 13 
Uis(>hrough l .a n g u a v  13 34 2 P itts- 

J'urgh Fau)H>ri:i<4aT H a im llo lR . If T9 
Penalties Kngbloin, M ontreal, 7 ; 1. 
l« in g A a\ M on trea l ID .'8 M alone P itts  
II :<l Hughes l * i t t v l8 X  

St'coml [K*rnid ;i M on trea l. T rem b la ' 
lb ' H isi'hroughi 10 31 4. P ittsburgh  
Itisslmg I '.lohnsoni 10 fO l*cnalhes  
Houle M r. 3 24 laim en. P ills  8 04 

Third laT iod  ’ M o n trea l, (ia in ev  If 
'unassisiiKj' 4 2  6. M ontreal Houle I.'
Iia in i" . K ngbloini. I9.*4  Penalties  

|-ergus<»n P it H IN Si-vignv Mon 7 f4 
B axter P it Ih M ItiM 'brough Mon 
lb 44

shoK on uoal iM ish tirgh  108 0 27 
Honln al l.t I4 2 t  '0  

(»o.il.es P iilsbm gh M illen  .Montreal 
S'Vign-. \  i: HM

I hill sd.i\ s .Sjioris Transai lion 
Bv I nitc il Press International 

Baseball
l ie l io i l  Signcsipih her M ill Wileoxic  

.1 3-’.e ju  c cinlrac I
lIcN'kex

New N o ik  Rangers C enli-r l l i i l  
T.sjmsjto announi ed his re lire iru 'n l 

I iitsiMjrgh A n |u iri-d  le ll wing K r r o l ' 
lhoMi|tson i io i ii  iR 'iro ii io r  IcM wing 

G arv Me-Adam, ri'called  dclenstniiar 
lonv l-e llr in  Iro m  V ie lo ria  oi the 
Western < anada Hoc key Iveague

•■'"I)'' Hecalleci delenseinan  
H r’..in  M .ixw eli ,md le ll wing Paul 
Mar U ’.in fro m  Sail L ik e  C ity

N E W  Y O R K  lU P I i  -  W inners o(
I  niled Press In ternatio nal's  Coach of the 
Y ea r A w ard  in the A m erican Football 
Conference:

1966 -Satn R ulig liano . Cleveland
1979- Sam Rutig liano. Cleveland
1978- W alt M ichaels. New  York  Jels  
1977—Red M ille r . D enver  
1976-C’huck Fa irbanks. New  England  
197r--Ted M arch ibroda, B a ltim ore  
1974—Sid G illin an . Houston 
197^-John Ralston. Denver
1972 -Chuck N oll, Pittsburgh  
1971 -D o n  Shula. M ia m i 
I97D -Don Shula. M iam i 
1M 9 -P au l Brown. Cincinnati
1966 ilan k  S tra in . Kansas C ilv
1967 John Rauch. Oakland  
1966 M ike  Hoiovak. Boston 
I9ff* - l/H ) Saban. B u ila lo  
1964 l>iu Saban. Buffalo  
I9b 3-A l Davis . Oakland  
I9 0  -Jack F au lkner. Denver 
1951 -W allv  L em m . Houston
1980- IvOU Rym kus. Houston
N E W  Y O R K  lU P l i  -  W in

ners of U nited Press In te rn a 
tional s Coach of the Y ear  
Aw ard in the N ational Football 
League and. s ta rling  in 1970.
the National Football Conferen
ce.

I960 Leem an Bennett. A tlan 
ta

1979- Jack Pardee. Washing
ton

1976-Dick V e rm e il. P h ila 
delphia  

1977 -Leem an  
la

Bennett. A llan-

Chicago  
Dallas  

St. Louis  
Los An-

Green Bay

New

Minnesota  
B altim ore  

Los An-

I hursdav s College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

l^ s t
A lC  M, So Conn 81 
D e la w a r e * .  WidenerBO 
DuquesneS? Geo Washington 71 
F IT  O , John Jay t?
Geneva 78. Wash 8c J e ll. 74 
•Icrsey C ity  St 99. Lincoln 82 
M IT ® .  Thom as Coll iM e ifd ,  
M o m n o u th ff. M aryland  U ®
Phila IT iarm acvr^ , P e n n S l.r i  
tU T f f  Roberts W eslevanfA  
R o llins84. P a r e 81 ■40'Ti 
Rutgers 9Q. Mass f6 
Spring Garden 72. M iile rs v il le ®  iOT>  
St M irh ae l'sS I. SI. Joe's I M e l r.l 
Towson St 71). L I U t t  
U C o n n tt, Holv Cross T7 
I psala ® .  Glassboro 41 

.South
A uburn-M nlginry 74. Athens St ®  
Augusta r i .  Clinch V a il. TO 
Catawba 78. G ardner-W ebbiS  
Cent F lorida  T9. Buffalo  40 
K (•a rfr tm a 7 0 .U N C -A s h v ille » 'O T i  
K iizab e lrlO tv9 1 . H am pton76 
F la g le r® , vas sa r 7  
M iddle Tenn K .T e n n .T e c h O  
M t St M a rv  s 97. P ra tt f9 
N C  C e n tra l® . J C S m ith ®  
N ew berry 107. C learw a ter C hristian 79 
Old D n tiim io n B . Kichmond76  
P em b ro k e® . H ig h IM  30 
Sainlnrd62. Ark L ittle  R ockfd  
So Florida  79. R b t.-M o rn s ®
So Alabaina9S. U N C -(.'hariotle6l 
St V in c e n t'P a  i Q  A liiam -eTl 
Stetson ffi. Siena 71 
Tem ple 82 Wcslevan64
Transylvania f f .  H a in -S ^dney®  lO T i  

■■ ‘ )scon ■
:oppi

M idwest

•SyiD
T re v e o a d l.  L ip sco m b flM r a 6 l .  Lip!
V irg in ia  St 94. Coppin St 91

1976-Jack Pardee.
I97f— Tom  Landry.
1974—Don Coryell.
1973—CTiuck Knox,

geles
1973̂  Dan Devine.
1971—G eorge A llen. W ashing

ton
l97D"Alex W ebster.

Y o rk  Giants  
1969-Bud G ran t.
1966- Don Shula.
1967- G eorge Allen, 

geles
1966-Toin Landry. Dallas  
19ff'-.-Georgo Ha ias . Chicago
1966--pon .Shula. B a ltim ore  
1963-George Haias. Chicago
1963-A llie  Sherm an. New  

York  Giants
I®1 -A llie  Sherm an. New  

York  Giants
I960 — Buck Shaw. P h ila 

delphia
lf f6  -Vince Lom bardi. Green  

Bav
I ir«  Weeb Ew bank. Bab 

11 m ore
lff.7 -Paul Brown. Cleveland  
IffA^ -Buddy P arker, D e tro it
lffJ '--Joe K uhanch. Washing

ton

' ' ĴFl:l■layof̂ Schedulf
By U nited Press International 

I A ll tim es  & S Tl 
W ild Card P layoHs  

Sunday. Dec. S  
D a lla s 34. Los Angeles 13 (N F C i  
Oakland 27. Houston 7 ( A FC  i 

D ivis ional P layoffs  
Saturday. Jan 3

I ’h ilad e lp h ia31. M innesota 161 N F C )  
San D iego20. Buffalo  14 lA F f ’ i 

Sunday. J a n .4
Oakland 14. Cleveland 12 (A F C ) 
O a lla s X . A tla n ta 27 iN F C i  

Conference Championships 
Sunday. Jan 11 

N ational Conference 
Dallas  at Philadelphia. 1 p in 

A m erican Conference 
Oakland at San D iego.f. p.m  

Super Bowl 
Sunday. Jan. X- 

\ l  New O rleans. 6 p .m .

Cent St » .  W V irj;in ia72  
( reighlunTB. So Illinois  tB 
Dakota St 73. Black H ills  St 64 
H u ro n ® . Dakota Weslcvan44 
Idaho .SI 64. Boise St ®
Illin o is ® . N orth w estern64 
Indiana fJ . M ichigan SI 43 
Kearnev St f f .  P e ru S i 71 
M innesota76. W isconsin®
M l i;n io n ® .C a s e W rs te rn K e s e rv e ®  
Ohio St f8. Iow a .'6 
I rtw nah7. Kenvonfi)
VA Mlintiis no. UW  P la lle v il le B  

Southwest
A rk T «  h74.S o  Ark 72 3 0T  
H ra d iev ® . W T e x a s ®  lO T i  
( am eron 1®. W rxtin insler72  
D ra k e ®  New  Mexico St 72 
lla rd in g S I. Dual hiUi Bapl 72 
llenderiUKiSl 61. Cent Ark fA O T  
Houston Bapl 72. H ardin -S iim nons®  
M idw estern 112 (Nda S 4 A ®
O ral Roberts 72. H u lle r®
Ite m s 'C o lo  )IM N M  H igh lands®  
S W O kla  72. K N ew M exiio T O  
Sam lorUtfl Ark -L itt le  KcNkfb  
T e xa s A 8(I7 4 .S | l^dw ard®
Trinils 71) Marv Hardin BaylorbI 

West
Ari/.onaM . Washington 77 ^
U i/o i ia S i 62. WashingtonSt f9 i2 o T i  
Hrigham  Young M . San Diego S I. 73 
Coil Of ldalHi77 So O reg o n ®
K  M o n tan af3 .W  M o n tan a®
No M o n tan a®  ( a rro llC o ll 16 
I ( Irv in o tli W ir iT in a n N a l 70 
Utah Id). Haw aii 87 
I tah S i 167 K  C e n tra l®

Bowling

f _________ _______

GALAXIES — GIsele 
Golding 127-344, Sandy 
Pagan! 132, Flo Baldt 134, 
Shelia Barbato 12t, Denise 
Martino 140-373, Pat Jones 
135, Marlene GlInacK US- 
343, Lois Dimock 130, Sally 
PhiUips 125.

ANTIQUES -  Sharon 
Burnham 167-390, Louise 
Webb 138-367, A lice 
Sartwell 134-357, Cindy 
Colby 136-360, Relen Reid 
133-344, Reggie Gburaki 
140, Clem Cataldi 125, 
Chris Cowperthwaite 127- 
136-374, .Saliy Robinson 344.

POWDER PUFF- Edith 
Tracy 195-503, Bea Cor
mier 185-469, Joan Topping 
192-470, Terry Siemienski 
188-496, Ruth Ann Glass 
203-463, Tina Harris 189, 
Vicky Glass 482.

Y- Terry Schilling 145-
153- 154-4.52, Pete Aceto 145-
156- 433, Dan Vignone 172- 
137- 424, Fred McCurry 147- 
142-416, Charlie Whelan
157- 415, Mark Abarbanel
158- 413, Nonny Zazzaro 136-
154- 405, Andy Lamoureaux 
140-139-403, Ed Bujaucius 
135-140-402, Don Carpenter 
162-397, Bert Davis 138-397, 
Art Johnson 141-135-396, 
Fred Tracy 164-395, Adolph 
Kuszaj 165-392. Carol Bolin 
151-390, Bob Frost 138-388, 
Jim Bell 152-388, Mike 
P a g a n n i 381, Bob 
Claughsey 375, Pete Staum 
160-370, Ed Burbank 364, 
Jim Martin 145-3,57, Joe 
Dworak 351, Vic Marinelli 
149, Ray Johnson 138, Vic 
A b ra i t i s  137, Tony 
Marinelli 137.

ME.N- Bruce Moquin 211, 
Roger Mieezkowski 201, 
John Meyers 205-221-616, 
Ed R is ta u  200, John  
Kozicki 210-273-561, Neil 
Lawrence 211, Joe LaVae 
207-550, Bob Oliver 210-208- 
2,58-676, Don Wilson 226-589, 
Ken Hesford 245-585, Ernie 
W hipple 222-608. Don 
McLaughlin 216, Brian 
B oying ton  209, G ene 
W ild es 205, Don 
Tourtelotte 202, Ralph 
D ukett 222-560, Andy 
Kamm 558, Butch Savino 
555. Rich Higgins 558, Mike 
Vignone 554.

6lote
Friday

BASKETBALL 
Manchetler al Fermi, 8 
East Catholic va. South 
Catholic at UofH, 8 
Yinal Tech at Cheney 
Tech, 8
Wethersfield at Penney, 
8
Eaat Hartford at Conard, 
8
Glastonbury at Bloom- 
Reid, 8
East Hampton at Bolton, 
8
Windsor at Rockville 
Bacon Academy at Rham 
Coventry at Portland 
Fermi at M anchester 
(girls), 8

WRESTLING 
C heney  T ech  at 
Stonington, 4 il5  

SWIMMING
Hall at Manchester, 3i30 

Saturday 
WRESTLING 

Windham at Manchester,
I p.m.

ICE HOCKEY 
F arm ing ton  at East 
Catholic (RIP), 7t50 
Fermi at Manehesteir 
(RIP), 9:30

WANTED 
TO BUY 
GLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

H L  646-6464

BOSTON (UPI) — Marvin Hagler 
posed dutifully, figuring he'd ^ve Ms 
undefeated challenger one un
molested shot.

Fulgenclo Obelmejias turned the 
c a m e ra  to w a rd  th e  w o rld  
middleweight champion, said, "Hey, 
champion,” and snapped the shutter. 
Hagler scowled and showed a clench 
fist.

" I’m not going to take his picture,” 
Hagler growled. " I’ll take it when 
he’s on the canvas Saturday night."

Hagler and Obelmejias will meet 
Jan. 17 at Boston (harden in the 
champion’s first defense of his un
disputed m iddlew eight crown. 
Obelmejias brings a 30-0 record with 
28 knockouts into the bout. Hagler 
was not impressed.

"He hasn’t fought Marvin Hagler 
yet,” the bruising southpaw said 
Thursday. “He knocked out four guys 
that fought me. The only thing is, 
after I had gotten through with them, 
there was nothing left.”

Obelmejias has fought most of his 
bouts in Caracas, but hasn’t fought 
any middleweight rated in the Top 10 
by the World Boxing Association or 
World Boxing C ouncil. Both 
organizations, however, rate him as 
the No. 1 challenger.

“Everyone who steps in the ring 
thinks he can beat me,” said Hagler, 
who won his qrown last September 
with a third-round TKO in London’ 
over England’s Alan Minter. “I’m 
looking at him as if he’s the champ 
and I’ll have to rip his head off. The 
only way they’ll carry me out early is 
if he hits me with one of the ring 
posts.

“Right now, all I have on my mind 
is destruction, destroy. I feel very 
confident, not cocky, just confident."

O b elm ejias , who speaks no 
English, turned 28 New Year’s Day. 
He is the Central American and 
Caribbean champion and has made 
only one U.S. appearance, that in San 
Diego in November 1977. His latest 
bout was in Italy on Nov. 28.

m * *
RIQHT YOURSELF VYITH 
LEO POWER

You can get up easier from •  Irrwellno 
position. After you have fallen, elilft 
your body around until you can kneel 
on your ^ l e  (A). Plant your poles In 
front ol you lor balance (B), push up 
with your legs and you’re on your way 
(C). From IhiB position It's easy to gat 
up using your strong lag muscles In
stead of your weaker arm musclea. 
Beginners will be able to ski longer 
without tiring Irom their falls.

R tp rln ltd  with purm lulon o l 8kl M ig w in *

Ip
TKhnIcftI M s itiw ic *  provXMd by ProlMSion*l Ski Insiruclort of Am«<lca E M itm  OlvlBion->Nordlc

Bob Backlund featured 
in mat show Jan. 24

After almost a year’s absence, 
professional wrestling will again 
return to Manchester Saturday, 
January 24, at Uie aa rk e  Arena. The 
Manchester Fire Department’s 8th 
District will-sponsor the card.

In the main event. Bob Backlund 
will defend his World Wrestling 
Federation heavyweight cham
pionship against the Incredible Hulk 
Hogan in a one fall, one hour time 
limit bout.

As a special attraction, the popular 
Dominic DeNucci opposes the not-so- 
popular Stan Hansen. In other bouts, 
Rick McGraw opposes Frank 
Savage, The Great Yatsu tidtes on 
Johnny Rodz; Steve King faces Jose 
Estrada, and Angelo Gomez tangles 
with Baron Mikel Sclcluna.

’Tickets are now on sale at 8th 
District Headquarters, 32 Main St., 
Hero’s Fruit Stand, and Capitol 
Ekiuipment.

Who Am I?

I’m known as baseball’s 
g rea test shortstop  — 
despite my barrel chest, 
long arms and bow legs. An 
eigKt-Uine batting champi
on, I bit at least .300 In 
each of my firs t 17 
seasons. You know my top 
salary? It was just 310,000 
a year!

W W P  •  M u n a q  »H  flt-OMl)
q i jn q n iw  p m  (M - iS s f )  » in '
JOJ M i n i  ir a o n iN  » n  " 1 1 
oqa 'jm I im  mooh ttittSNV

) » i n « i w n1 w piXiid

(c) I M l  N E A , tec.

GHEVROLET
GHEVETTE

THE 1981 
BY$10r

All our 1981 Chevettes have been reduced! 
$100“  In price by Chevrolet Motor DIv. Here’s) 
a sample buy. Plenty more In stock, or order] 
now for spring deliver

Petty sets pace .
R IV ER SID E , C alif. 

(UPI) — Richard Petty ^et 
the pace Thursday during 
the first practice session 
for Sunday’s $175,000 
Western 500 stock car race, 
roaring around the River
s id e  I n t e r n a t io n a l  
Raceway track at 113,307 
mph.

Petty of Level Cross, 
N.C.. driving a 1977 Monte 
Carlo, barely missed the 
track record of 113.659 mph 
set in 1979 by David Pear
son.

A surprise was the per
formance of Terry Labonte 
of Corpus- Christi, Texas, 
who covered the 2.6-mile, 
nine-turn Riverside road 
course at an average speed 
of 112.685 ipph, the second 
fastest practice lap of the 
day.

^alifying was to begin 
Friday with drivers com
peting for the pole position 
and the 35 starting slots for 
Sunday’s race.

GOMLITUMN 
EIMTHQUME
w u e T iN c r

• m o  VoM
Domnim 

TO THE

f A m m m

M M C T O I I t  
• A M  J . n U O N A M O  

N A T H A N  A O O t T IN t U J  
.  M U L  I .  W t U H I D I  
lA T T V .  ■ A lW Y  ■ O m C l U O  

R A Y M O N D  ff. Q A M A T O  
D O M IN IC  S O U A T R IT O  

i O t I f f H  H A C H IV  
• A M  C R IA ffIN O

J O H N  X .R . i A « IL Is 'M .D .
f!® U rf6M n  

f fo r ifM r  CoRwm op  
l U A  D R A A A D .

Homormry Ckulrnmn

NEW 1981 CHEVETTE SCOOTER *4878**
With full foam bucket front seats & rear seat color style carpeting, 
day-nite mirror, AM radio, aide moldings, bumper strips, computer 

^command control, 4 speed transmission and more. Deliver Ini 
Manchester (Sales Tax additional)
38 EST. HIBHWAV 30 EPA EST MP8

estimate only. Your mileage may vary depending on speed driving habits, westhar oon-J 
'dltlons.

OUR USED CARS ARE RACKHi 
BV 44 YEARS OF FAIR DEALINB 
PLUS OUR LATE MODEL CARS 
ARE INSURED FOR 1 TEAR OR 
12,000 MILES ABAINSTIRAJOR 
REPAIR EXPENSES.

a e u w ;  w s s e
S p irit OL C p « , 8 -cyt.. au to ., a ir  oon* 
d ., p o w tr  gtMMnng, r ® ir  d« fo g g «r, 
r8d lo . UkM  new.

78 HONDA *4288
CIvto C V e e  2 -D r„  4 -c y l., e u to ., A M *  
ffM  e te reo , very  low  m lleege.

80 FORD *4886
F e irm o n t 4 *D r .. O-cyt, au to ., pow er  
• le e r in g , red lo . o n ly  5 ,0 0 0  m ilee. 
L ik e  new .

70 PONT *8896
F ireb ird  C p e ., V -6 , euto ., ® r  oond., 
po w er tM e r ln g  A b re ke e , red lo , low  
m llee g e  e n d  eherp .

77 MUCK •409B
•k y te rk  C p e ., V *5 . e u to ., e lr  oond.. 
p o w e r Bteerlng A brekee . rad io , v ery  
low  m lleege.

80 CHEV *8880
C H itlo n  2 -D r. H e teh b eck , 4*«y(., 4  
•p e e d , p ow er eieerto g . red lo  R eel

nC H EV •8180
Im p a le  4 -D r ., V -S , e u to ., e lr  o m k I..

I p ow er eteerlrrg S  brekee . red lo . vinyl 
root. N loo o loen cer.

77 CHEV ‘a088
C o rvetto  C p o ., V -S , e u to .. e lr  oond.. 
po w er e teering  S  brekee , A M -F M  
ete reo  S tre ck . low  m lloego.

80D008E *8890
O m n i 4 -D r . ,  4 -cy l.. e u to .. pow er  
•te e r ln g , red lo , only  6 ,0 0 0  m ilee.

m i b i c x
R e g el C o u p e . V -6 , e u to ., p ow er  
• le e r in g  A  brekee . red lo . v inyl roof. 
0  ree l beeuty.

•OMEM! •4006
D o b  G e t H etohbeok C p e .. 4 ^ . ,  4 *  
•p d ..  red lo . k>w m lleege. Looke  new .
70 VW *8098
R eb b lt C u e to m  4 -O r., 4 4 y l . ,  euto ., 
e lr  o o n d .,  A M - F M  e to ro o , re e r  
d o t o ^ m ^ y  m erw  m o r e ^ t b e j ^

Im ep le  2 -D r ., V -S . e u to ., e lr  oond., 
po w er e te erin e  S  brekee , po w er  
d o o r k K k e , b it w beel, re e r  d e fo s g er, 
cuetom  w beele , A M -F M  e te reo , ruet 
p roofed  en d  m eny m o re  eetree .

ra o O D tt  H M D
O m n i 0 2 4  H e lchbeok C p e .. 4-oyt.. 
euto ., p o w e r e teonng , red lo . Ilko

80 CHEV *4 8 1 ..
C h e ve tM  2 *D r., 4 -cy l.. eu to . e lr  o o n * f  
d .. red lo , Onted gteoe, low  m R e e g e l

F>f)oenl)( U  4 -O r., V -A . eu to .. e lr  o  
d .. po w er •te e rtn g  A b re ke e . r e d lo . |

N F m o
M ueteng  C o u p e . 4 -c y I., e u lo ., e t r ]  
oond., po w er e teering , red lo . i

§8 CHEV *71881
M e lib u  C leeeic  4 -D r .. V *6 , eu lo .. N r l  
o o n d .,  p o w e r  • te e r ln g ,  A M * F M j  
red k). ru * t  p roofed  e n d  m e n y  r

IV V d tlT  *47101
S u n b ird  C p o ., V 4 ,  eu lo ., p o w e r t  
eteorm g S  b re ke e , A M -F M  r e d lo j  
ree r d e lo g g er, ruet p ro o fed , ' 
low  m l lM a i .

7 S ^ f f « “ . 4 I X . ,
Model 160 SwedpNner Ptokup. V*«,  ̂
euto.. power eteering. redlo.J 
^ y ^ g d b e M b ^ j j j ^

LU V  P icku p  w itti oep , 4 -o y l., 4 - 1  
j p ^ ,  r e M ,  p o p n o im  e l  S i  b e e t  ,

CARTER ,
1 » MN IT. ^
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Hockey
team
raided

II an award were given far the 
hardest working team with the most 
spirit it would have to be presented to 
this year’s hockey team. Although 
the team operates with many assets, 
they are far outweighed by their dis
advantages. The team is not funded 
by the high school, which means 
each player must pay for his own 
equipment. This alone hinders the 
number of good hockey players that 
might want to participate in the 
sport. The team consists of nineteen 
skaters and one goalie. These twenty 
players are up against teams con
sisting of forty or so players with 
three goalies which makes a large 
disadvantage from the start.

The school’s unwillingness to fund 
the team Is probably the largest 
single factor contributing to their dif
ficulty in competing with other 
teams. While it is true that hockey is 
ah expensive sport and would cost 
the town money, everyone Should 
have an opportunity to play and not 
be hindered by financial difficulties. 
Manchester has always competed 
well in almost all sports, and con- 

’ sidering the obstacles this team 
faces, they are the example rather 
than the exception to this rule. The 
school’s failure to fund the team is 
unfair, and a loss to Manchester’ 
athletic program, not to mention 
Manchester’s hockey fans.

When talking with coach Peter 
LaLashuis, the one word which keeps 
en te rin g  the con v ersa tio n  is 
teamwork. The coach praised the 
hard-working team for their high 
spirit and morale and constantly 
mentioned how far they have come, 
not only as a team but individually as 
well. Fh'actices are held three times 
a week at Bolton Ice Palace where 
they strive to maintain their solid 
defense and work on a more 
'aggressive offense.

All in all, the school support the 
team receives is gold,. espMially at 
cross-town rival E ast Catholic 
games. Although the team’s record 
c u r r e n t ly  s ta n d s  1-6, Coach 

• LaLashuis looks forward to a better 
performance in the second half of the 
season. If you haven’t been to a 
hockey game yet, plan to attend the 
next one on January 10 at 9:30 at 
Bolton Ice. This hard working team 
needs your support and spirit to 
cheer them on to their next victory.

Melissa Beisley and Todd McGrath

I
.*!

Above is the Manchester High School 
Hockey Team hard at work. The team’s 
record currently stands at 1-6, but they are 
doing their best to up their record in the se

cond half of the season. Under the guidance of 
Coach Peter LaLashuis, they should be able 
to achieve this. The HSW staff wishes them 
the best of luck. (Photo by Woodhouse)

Secretaries dictate laughter
With the price of movies running 

four dollars 6r more, no one wants to 
go unless he’s sure of seeing a good 
one. "Nine to Five” is a film worth 
every penny. It stars Jane Fonda, 
Lily Tomlin and Dolly Parton. The 
three actresses join forces in 
producing a comedy that keeps its 
audience nughlng throughout.

The story centers around three 
secretaries: Doralee (Dolly Parton), 
a frilly yet sensible type, Judy (Jane 
Fonda), a recent divorcee, who is 
extremely straight and naive, and VI, 
(Lily Tomlin), the smartest and most 
ambitious of the trio. They become 
close friends because all three have 
one thing in common; they hate their 
tyrannical boss, Mr. Hart (Dabney

Coleman). Doralee dislikes the way 
he’s constantly chasing her around 
the office, asking for more than dic
tation, Vi resents being passed over 
for a promotion, and not receiving 
credit for her ideas, and Judy just 
hates him because he’s despicable.

The plot thickens when Vi ac
cidently poisons Hart’s coffee. The 
three attempt to hide the fact from 
Hart, but he discovers them and 
threatens to expose them to the 
police. Desperate, they devise a plan 
to get even which involves kidnap
ping Hart and running the office 
themselves for a month.

Lily Tomlin is a classic com
edienne and gives a flawless perfor
mance. She handles her role with 
ease and delivers her lines with just 
the right amount of humor. Ms. 
T om lin  h as p o r t ra y e d  flak y  
characters in the past but this one 
takes the cake.

Ms. Fonda who has played very 
strong, ambitious characters in the 
past, handled a very inexperienced

Mid-term arrives
What did you do during winter 

vacation? Did you sit around and 
complain about the snow and cold 
weather? Or did you brave the cold 
and go up to Killington to do some 
skiing, only to find conditions more 
suitable for ice skating? If neither of 
the above was your plight, perhaps 
you were lucky enough to come in 
contact with the flu, (who didn’t?). 
Did ANYONE do any seboolwork?!

If my hunch is r l ^ t ,  you meekly 
answered no to that last question. By 
the time you read this, most term 
papers, make-up work and major 
tests have been taken care df, (for 
better or worse). BUT...one more 
week and the legendary mid-years 
will once again be upon us. Physical 
and mental health will drastically 
deteriorate due to round-thp-clock 
cramming. As you stay up for 72 (or 
more) hours straight, alternately

No gym for seniors!
High School World 

Staff
— Co-Editor 
— Co-Editor

*  With the end of the first semester 
quickly approaching,'seniors are not 
only looking forward to graduation 
but also to the ending of Gym Class.
Ever since their sophomore year, 
students at the high school have 
suited up twice a week to participate 
in such strenuous activities as iftad- 
mlton, ping pong, or shuffleboard.
Now, since graduation requirements 
only stipulate one hall credit In gym, 
students who have participated in a 
gym class or a sport for five con
secutive semesters are exempt from 
physical education in the last
semester ol their senior year. _ ______ ___________

Juniors and sophomores can you more leniMters until wcTare «»>*'«» 
imagine not having to tru ^ e  to the comforUbly In the cafeteria viewing 
gym, throw on your brother s out- the mishaps of a mottly volleyball 
grown sweat panti and T-shirt only to team. Gee...do you think we will 
discover that the elastic is gone in miss It? 
your hand-me-down pants? Did you —M. B.
ever try to play vdlleyball with juit

one hand?
Seniors, please have a bit of com

passion as you view us from your 
luxurious spot in the cafeteria com
ing out of the locker room lookl^ 
slightly unkempt and favoring a «hin 
that was attacked by a hockey stick. 
Please don’t laugh as we run to our 
third period class buttoning our 
shirts and leaving a trail of moldy 
gym socks behind us. Try to keep in 
mind the semester you bad golf and 
averaged ten strokes on each bole, or 
the time you pulled a leg muscle 
while playing ping pong.

Cheer up juniors! We only have two

Sherry Tuttle ..
Tricia Cone___
Cathy Cochran . 
Sue Mackiewlcz 
Peter Marte . . .  
Brad Woodhouse 
Andy Browne .. 
ZAne Vaughan..

.Feature Editor 

. . .  News Editor 

..Sports Editor 

. .  .Fbaio Editor 
..A rt Editor 
___Advisor

lOH Christm as 
party enjoyed

This past Sunday afternoon, 75 han
dicapped persons and their parents 
a t t e n d  the annual lOH Christmas 
Party. For those who don’t know, the 
Instructors of the Handicapped 
(lOH) teach handicapped persons 
from the Manchester area and a 
group of mentally retarded students 
from Mansfield Training School how 
to swim. We meet each Sunday after
noon at the Manchester High School 
pool.

One facet of our organization is our 
annual Christmas party, which is 
held at Concordia Lutheran Church. 
Students began to arrive around one 
o’clock, just in time to see some of 
the instructors putting the final 
touches on our thirty foot Christmas 
tree. After everyone arrived and was 
seated, refreshments were served 
and the entertainment began. Junior 
instructor Suzi Hebert put on a 
beautifully choreographed floor show 
set to music. She performed many 
difficult routines and concluded her 
performance with a flip in mid-air.

at the individual tables.
Finally at three o’clock, the most 

awaited person of the party arrived, 
Santa Claus. He was escorted, with 
gifts at side, by three very familiar 
iMking clues! Heartwarming was 
the feeling I first received as I 
watched each student proceed to San
ta to receive his gift. While some 
students may have not fully un
derstood the meaning of doing this, 
all reactions were the same; that of 
thankfulness. The party was then con
cluded and that evening there was 
another party at the home of Janet 
Crealy. All who attended enjoyed it 
very much and would like to thank 
Janet for the use of lier home. I 
would also like to thank all who were 
involved in making this Christmas 
party a memorable one.

If you think you may be interested 
in joining lOH, stop by the MHS pool 
any Sunday between 12:30 and 5:00 
p.m. Joining lOH will make you 
aware of just how lucky you are and 
how many opportunities you have in

All were impressed with her gym- life, many more than a person with a 
nastic ability. disability has. Remember that you

We were further entertained by the and your student build confidence 
Round Table Singers. They sang and respect toward one another and 
many Christmas classics and put this sometimes is more important 
everyone in a festive mood. A per- than teaching him how to swim, 
sonal touch was added when they Bob Fitzgerald 
divided up into small groups and sang

Writers eompete

and square one here. She started off 
slow, as if unsure, but warmed up to 
the role as the movie progressed.

Ms. Parton shined in the role of 
Doralee. Her timing was excellent 
and her performance indicates that 
we will be seeing more of her in 
future films.

In supporting ro les, Dabney 
Olem an played the obnoxious Mr. 
Hart convincingly and Elizabeth 
Wilson was amusing as a prissy 
secretary who spies on the trio for 
Hart.

The actors worked well together 
and the movie moved along rapidly, 
giving one laugh after another. The 
plot is unbelievable at times, but if 
you disregard this fact you’ll just 
have more fun. “Nine to Five’’ is one 
of the better comedies I’ve seen in a 
long while and is suitable for almost 
any audience. It is presently playing 
at Showcase Cinemas in Eiast Hart
ford.

Sue Mackiewicz

Do you like to write? If the answer 
is yes, then the Ck>nnecticut Regional 
Scholastic Creative Writing Contest 
is for you. Each year, the contest is 
conducted nationally by Scholastic 
Magazine and locally by the Hartford 
Courant.

There is a wide variety of 
categories, so it shouldn’t be difficult 
to find a topic that tickles your fancy. 
The categories are: short story, 
short short story, poetry, article, 
original song, humor, and dramatic 
script. In addition to the writing sec
tion of the contest, there are also art 
and photography categories to which 
students may make entries. Any 
applicant to the writing portion of the 
contest may pick any topic they wish. 
However, it would be advisable to 
pick up an entry blank and rules 
s h e e t  b e c a u s e  t h e r e  a r e  
specifications on the number of 
words, lines, or performing time. 
Your English teacher will gladly

supply you wiin me necessary intor- 
mation.

Judging for the contest is done by a 
panel of noted authors, editors and 
educators from this area. Each entry 
is read by the panel. They then 
decide whether or not it should be 
passed on for further judging.

The students at Manchester High 
School have traditionally placed 
remarkably high in the contest. MHS 
is among the leaders in overall 
awards over the last ten years for 
any single school, public or private.

’The winners of this prestigious con
test will be announced in late 
February. An awards ceremony for 
those that received prizes will be 
held at the University of Hartford. So 
don’t just sit there! Grab a pencil and 
pad an submit an entry. Manchester 
has established a tradition of 
excellence in this event and with 
your participation will probably walk 
away with many fine awards.

Todd McGrath

HSW needs your work

dousing your system with Tab and 
filling it to the rim with Brim, 
reminisce on how you wasted your 
entire (3iristmas vacation.

Do you feel guilty? Remorseful? 
Ashamed? Me too. Don’t worry; 
these are healthy human emotions. 
Do you feel better? Me neither. Mid
years signify more than just caffeine 
guzzling and sleepless nights. For 
Sophomores, this is a te s t of 
strength. Only the studious survive. 
For Juniors, success means the com
pletion of one half of the hardest 
most grueling years of their high 
school career, while failure could 
mean the loss of those newly 
acquired car keys. Last, but certain
ly not least, there are the Seniors. 
You have p r ^ b ly  heard many snide 
comments about Senioriti^. Well, all 
I can say is...you ain’t seen NOTHIN’ 
yet!

Don’t forget this date — January 
19. You guessed it; that’s the first 
day of.mid-years. ’There will be two 
exams a day, each two hours long. 
The first exam will be from 8:00 to 
10:00, and the second from 10:00 to 
12:00. Good luck to everyone!

Sherry Tuttle

How many people, do you suppose, 
read the Manchester Evening Herald 
every Friday evening? And how 
many of those people are interested 
in hearing what Manchester High 
School students have to say? You 
could tell the people of Manchester 
what’s on your mind. It’s easier than 
you think.

High School World is run by an 
editorial staff which consists of 
seven, editors, all of whom are 
seniors. But the staff is much larger 
than that. The people who attend our 
meetings and contribute articles are 
very important to the success and 
quality of the paper. Our readers 
don’t want to hear from the same 
people week after week. They want 
to hear from a cross-section of 
students. How about letting them 
hear from you?

Are you involved in a club or an 
organize^ sport? Have you par

ticipated in an event or field trip that 
you would like to share? Perhaps you 
have a complaint or opinion that you 
would like to voice as an editorial. 
Maybe you don’t like to write, but 
you have a photograph or cartoon to 
offer. Whatever your talents are. it is 
likely that they will make you a 
valuable asset to our staff.

If you think that we editors are 
trying to hog all the space, and that 
you won’t be able to get a word in 
edgewise, come in and see for 
yourself. Don’t let preconceived 
ideas ruin your chances to see your

name in print. We meet on Tuesday 
afternoons in Room 241. If we are not 
there, look for us in the typing room, 
Room 117. There is still time to join 
so bring your ideas to Room 241 on 
Tuesday and see your article in the 
paper on Friday. It’s as easy as that, 

Cathy Cochran

High School 
Happenings

Well...vacation has passed and 
once again we are back to work. 
Depressing? Look on the bfight side; 
next Thursday is Martin Luther King 
Day and we will have a one day break 
from school. From February 12 to 
February 20th, we have our Winter 
Recess. Thus, only 22 days remain 
until vacation again. How's that for 
senior logic?

Since our last edition of High 
School World, Connecticut's beloved 
governor, Ella Grasso, has resigned 
due to cancer and former Lieutenant 
Governor. William O’Neill has 
assumed the position of governor. 
High School World expresses its 
sincere wishes for a speedy recovery 
and extends support to newly in
ducted Governor O’Neill.

G u i d a n c e  N o t e s

National Scholarship Trust of Prin- 
and Publishing

Sdiolarship offered for students 
pursuing a career In Printing, 
Packaging and Publishing Industry. 
Deadline 1/2S/81.

Washington Crossing Foundation 
Scholarship for students pursuing a 

career In government service. 
Deadline S/l/U.

G r e a t e r  H a r t f o r d  Lega l  
Secretaries Association 

Scholarship for prospective Legal 
Secretaries. DeadUne 2/1/81.
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TV tonight
EVENING

6:00
i3)lill2S(30l Nawt 
*S1 Slartky And Hutch 
• > Johar'tWMd

lit) NCAABatkalbaUConllnuat
From Daylimo Holy C ross vs
Universily of Connecticut
30 Partridaa FamUy
^4) Begin With Goodbye
37̂  Studio See
3B What's Happening
40 jfm Rockford: Private
Investigator

6:30
0) Tic Tac Dough 

i30)<2t(3O NBC News 
4̂> Over Easy Quest: Comedienne 

and singer Kaye Ballard. Hosts; 
Hugh Downs and Frank Blair. 
(Closed-Captioned: U .S .A ) 
i3/i Over EasyQuest: Actor Vincent 
Price HosIsiHughDownsandFrank 
Blair (Closed Captioned; U .S.A.) 
30 Bob Newhart Show 

6:5S
401 News

7:00 ‘
3 ) CBS News 
S)0G M.A.S.H.
81(40 ABC News 
8) Bullseye 
til SportsCenter 
t41|nsldeTheNFLHoslsLenOaw - 
son and Nick Buonicontiarebackas 
they blend action highlights wilhex- 
pert commentary and predictions 
lor iS a i's S u p e r Bowl contenders. 
18) Festival Of Faith 
30: America's fop  10
33) News
34) Fourth Estate 
2T French Chef 
30: Face The Music

7:20
30 Dally Numbers 

7:30
3 PM Magazine
S) All In The Family 
6 Family Feud 
0' Face The Music 

201 You Bet Your Life 
32 M.A.S.H.
241137) MacNelhLehrer Report 
30) Fight Back!
38' Barney Miller 
40> Tic Tac Dough 

8:00
3 ThelncredlbleHuIkDavidBan- 

ner tails lor an elaborate trap set up 
to kill the Hulk (60 m ins)

5) PM Magazine
(81(4(1 Benson Benson and the 
governor are forced to fly a plane 
aller the pilot collapses.
( 8lMovie*<Advenlure)*** “ Couff 
terfeit Traitor" 1962 Wili am Hol
den. Lilli Palmer. A naturalized 
Swedish executive is blackmailed 
by the British government to spy on 
the Nazis during the war. (3  hrs.) 
‘ID ProfessionalRodeoFrom M es
quite. Texas.
'14) Beautiful. Baby, Beautiful 'An
Insider’s Look at the Modeling 
Industry'
20) (23) (30) Buck Rogers Buck 
Rogers battles a powerful man-bird 
who has vowed vengeance on the 
human face aller his people have 
boon wiped out by marauding pir- 
ales. Stars: Oil Qerard, Erin Gray. 
(Season-Premiere; 2 hrs.)
34 27) Washington Week In 
Review
i38)Movie-( Adventure)** H  "Halls 
Of Montezuma" 1951 Richard 
Widmark, Jack Palance Story of 
the Marine invasion of IhePacifIc. (2 
h rs )

8:30
5) Merv Griffin

I 8K4(K I'm a  Big Girl Now  An anony
mous phone caller makes Edie so 
nervous she moves in with Diana, 
and well meaning Neal installs a 
computerized protection systemso 
com plicated the two women are 
scared silly when they go back to 
her apartment.
2 4  27) Wall Strilet Week Host: 
Louis Rukeyser.

9:00
3 1 The Dukes Of Hazzard An old

tiame of Uncle Jesse 's  returns to 
HazzardlosearchforthelegacylefI 
by her moonshining late husband 
and to collect a debt from Boss 
Hogg (60m m s.)
8 il4tt FrldayNIght Movie'Topper' 
1979 Stars: Kate Jackson. Andrew 
Stevens An auto accident turns a 
wealthy, carefree husbandand wile 
into a couple of brand new angels 
whohaveadevilofalimegeltinginlo 
heaven (2 h rs ) (Closed- 
Captioned; U S.A.)

141 The Candid Candid Camera
AlanFunltravelsalloverthecounlry 
to catch the unsuspecting in very 
precarious situations.

94 Hard Chotcea‘Genetic Screen
ing; Th e  Ullimate Preventive 
Medicine?' Thisprogramexamines 
Iheusesofprenataltestingandgen- 
olic counseling and explores how 
Ihese tests have affected parents 
of children with genetic diseases. 
(60  mins.)
27) Bill Moyers’ Journal 

9:30
<i4)Movie-(Drama)*** "BrIdgeAt 
Rem agen" 1969 George Segal, 
Robert Vaughn. Based on the fac
tual account of the elforlsby Allied 
soldiers to commandeer an impor
tant tactical bridge from Germ an 
hands before it's  destroyed, and 
thus secure entry into Germ any. 
(t iG m in s .)

10:00
(3 ) Dallas J .R . encourages his 
lather to consum ate a business 
deal, fully awarethatthevenlure will 
conflict with his brother's invest
ment plans and leave Ewing Oil with 
a serious cash flow problem under 
Bobby's leadership. (60 mins.)
(6 1 News
(11) ESPN College Basketball 
Show
(201 (22(30 NBC M ig iz in *  w i l l  
David Brinkley 
24 Connecticut Prime Time 
27) Soundstage 'M anhatteii 
Transfer' (Closed-Captioned. U - 
S .A .)(6 0m ins.)
'38) IndependentNews 

10:30
‘ID NCAA Basketball Stanford vs 
Oregon Slate 
24 Dick Cavett Show 
i38) Hollywood Squares 

11:00
(3)(8)22K36)(46 News 
•5) M.A.S.H.
(9 ) Maude 
20) Twilight Zone 
27 Dick Cavett Show 
138) Odd Couple

11:30
' 3 i All In The Family 
81 Koiak 

19) Music World
‘141 Movie -(Western-Comedy) 
***'8 "Little Big Man" 1970
DuslinHoffman.FayeOunaway.The 
storyof JackCrabb.the 121 yearold 
man who retlectsback on his Ideas 
a young pioneer, adopted Indian, 
drinking pal ol Wild Bill Hickok. 
medicine show hustler and survivor

^Strong rising tide  ̂
of uncollected debts

Friday

Buck Rogers (G il 
Gerard, left) comes face 
to face with Hawk (Thom 
Christopher), a humanoid 
descended from bird life 
who vows vengeance on 
all humans when his peo
ple are wiped out. In 
’Hawk,’ the two-hour 
season premiere of NBC- 

•TV’s a ll-new  B U C K  
ROGERS series, Friday, 
January 9.

CHECK KSTINGS FOB CxACT TIME

O l Custer's Last Stand. (2  hrs., 13
mins.)
(29 (22) ( »  T h «  T o n Ig M  Show
Guests. The Oooble Brothers. (60 
m in s)
27) A B C  CapU o nad New s 
(381 M ovie-(W estern)*** "D u a l In 
the S u n " 1946 Gregory Pack, Jen
nifer Jo n es. H alf-breed women 
caught between the love of Iwo 
broihera .(2hrs.)
(4G Fridays *

11:39
(8) Happy Days Again 

12:00
(8 ) C B S U t a  M ovla 'TH E  CHICKEN 
C H R O N ICLES' 1977 Stars: Steven 
Q uttenberg, Phil S ilvers. A high 
school senior haaproblemawlthhla 
principalandhisboss.butmostofall 
with the'golden girl'of his dreams. 
(Repeal)
(9 )  Movie -(A dvenlure) * * ^  
"Bombardier" 1943 Pal O'Brien. 
Robert Ryan. A tense, hard-flghtlng 
dram a, concentrating on Flying 
Fortress trainees, and their fight for 
survival in the war. (2  hra.)
118) Dr. Gene  S co tt O n  Hebrew s 

12:06
(8 ) Movie -(MyeterihHorror) ** ̂  
"Qhoet O lFrenkeneteln" 1942
Sir Cedric Hardwick. Lon Chaney. A 
n.ad shepherd fouls up Dr. Franken- 
stein'splanloreptacehiamonater'a 
brain with that of an'educated man. 
(90m ins.)

12:30
(5 ) Hollywood Heartbeat
(11) TopRank BoxIngFrom Atlantic
City.
(202iS(3a The Mldnlohl Special 

12:40
‘4(K McHale’sNavy 

1:00
' S) Rat Patrol

1:10
401 USAFRetIglouaFilm  

1:30
iS ) Adam  12

1:35
8) Fridays

1:45
14) Standing Room Only: Casino 
de Paris

2:00
(5) M ovie -(D ram a) *** "J a z z  
Singer" 1927 A lJo la o n .W a rn e r 
Oland. When a Jew ish lad enters 
show business, his Cantor-father 
thinks he is forsaking hia reiigioua 
beliefs. ( 2 hrs., tSmina.)
(9 ) Joe Franklin Show
23] M o vie -(A d ven tu re ) *** "S o l- 
d le ro fFo rtu iia " 195SCIarkGable, 
Susan Hayward. A man is hired to 
find a woman's husband being held 
captive in Hong Kong. (105 mins.) 

2 :16
3) News. Weather 

2:20
3) Moment Ol Meditation 

3:00
'9 ) Movie-(Adventure)** "Bad  
Man'sRfver" 1972 LeeV anCleel. 
Gina Lollobrigida. A notorious wes
tern gang is hiredby a revolutionary 
leader to blow up an army arsenal, 
only lo double crossed. (2 hrs )
'll) SportsCenter

NEW YORK (UPI) ^  More and 
more firmsare trying to meet the 
hardships of inflation and recession 
by operating on their creditors’ 
capital instead of their own, say two 
firms engaged in debt collection.

John Gordana of Equitable Adjust
ment Service of Totowa, N.J., told 
United Press International the 
number o f debtors who force  
creditors to sue on their claims in the 
hope of being able to settle for SO to 
75 cents on the dollar is growing by 
leaps and bounds.

Sharinn & Lipshie, a large 
Baldwin, N.Y., law firm that long 
has represented credit bureaus, has 
found the rising tide of uncollected 
debts so strong it has gone into the 
business of direct debt collection and 
is advertising a new collection plan, 
called cash flow recovery system, in 
full page ads in business periodicals.

Gordana said a top executive of a 
major company recently told him, 
“ We’re dealing with a whole new 
mentality. The emphasis now is on 
how to avoid paying bills’ ’ whereas it 
used to be on how to defer payment.

Gordana said many of the firms 
that force creditors to sue or scale 
down their debts immediately offer 
the same suppliers new business and 
brazenly ask for new credit.

Whether or not they get the new 
credit. Gordana said, depends on how

Business
h i^  the profit margin is in the par- 
Ucular business. If it’s a low-margin 
business, the seller will be forced to 
put the customer who has obtained a 
scaled-down settlement of his debt on 
a COD basis.

Gordana also said creditora now 
face a 20 percent risk of customer 
bankruptcy as compared with a 
traditional bankruptcy risk of 5 to 8 
percent. He predicts this year will 
see the biggest number of insolven
cies since 1929.

Many debtor companies that fall 
don’t bother to go through bankrupt
cy filing. They just close their doors 
quietly, Gordana said. "If they are 
corporations this just leaves the 
creditors hS^ing the bag,’ ’ he said. 
“ In the case of a partnership or an in
dividual firm it may be possible for 
the creditor to go after personal 
assets.’ ’

Sharinn & LJpshie said the 
mushrooming bad debt problem is 
hitting every segment of business. It 
noted that the published reports of 
Consolidated Edison, New York’s big 
j>ublic utility, showed it has written

off $72 million worth of bad customer 
debts in the past three years, for 
example. “ This loss has to be horn by 
Con ^ ’s other customers,’ ’ the law 
firm said. It now has Con Eidison as a 
client for its new cash flow recovery 
system. '  •

Sharinn & Lipshie said hospitals 
also are being hard hit by bad collec
tions, one of. the (factors that are run
ning up the cost of hospital care.

The law firm hammered at the 
point that under present conditions, 
creditor firms simply must act faster 
than in the past to collect bad debts. 
The 90-to 120-day collection period 
that used to be so common likely will 
leave the creditor high and dry today.

‘"rhe creditor must move within 60 
days to stake a claim on the available 
cash flow of the debtor,’ ’ Sharinn & 
Lipshie said.

The firm agreed heartily with Gor
dana's conclusion that high interest 
rates are causing many firms to try 
to operate on their creditors’ capital 
instead of their own and that often 
they get away with it.

Coast business booming 
in cheerleading pompons

3:30
ID N C A A B a s k u tb s llS ia n fo rd vs

Oregon Slate
3:45

22) Movie -(Adventure) *** 'Dh 
plomalic Courier" 1952 Patricia 
N eal, Tyrone Power. A man 
becom es involved in inlernalional 
espionage, aller trying to avenge 
Ihe death ol his friend. (2  hra.) 

5:30
HD F .A . S o c c e r  'T h e  R oad lo 
Wembley', Opening Round

TV tomorrow
MORNING

 ̂ )l

5:00
CD Newt

5:30
GD Movie -(Horror-Drem e) *h  
"Leech W oman" 1960 Coieen 
Gray, Grant Williams. Woman who's 
married to a youngermandiscovera 
an African tribe who've discovered 
the secret ol youth. (90 mins.)

6:00
^  Up Front 
^  Petlern For Living 
GC CMIdren'a Gospel Hour 
I S  PTL Club-Telk And Variety 

6:29
lS4 Morning Prayer 

6:30
^  PInceledaa 
W  Abbott Artd Costello 
^  Devey And Goliath 
^  Parada H.S. All-American 
Football Taam 
(319 Conaultatlon

6:45
(X) A New Day

7:00
, Hot Fudge 
) Brady KIda 
' MyThraaSona  

News
SportsCenter 
Dudley Do Right 
LittlesIHobo 
Felth For Today 
Morningtown 

7:30
Arthur And Company 
Qroovie Ooolles 
Battle Of The Planets 
Newark And Reality 
ArcMee
Creel Space Coasters 
VIewpotnl On Nutrition 
Underdog

8:00
Mighty Mouee-Heckle And 

^ k le  
Cl) Popoyo And Friends 
C G O  Supwrfriends Hour 
X  Devey Ai)dGoHeth 
®  ProfeealonelRodeoFromMes- 
auileJexas.
S O w  Qodzilie-Hong Kong 
PtiooeyHour

S Seteme Street 
PubUc Atfake 

8:25
^  Schoolhouee Rock 

6:26
CD In The Newt

6:30
] Tom And Jerry Show 
) FKnIitonee 
) Viewpoint On Nutrition 
I Villa Alegre

8:55
CD Schoolhouee Rock 

8:56
CD In The Newt

9:00
CD Buga Bunny-Road Runner 
Show
®  Herculolda
G E )®  Fonz And The Happy Days 
Gang
(D  Quiz Kids
®  ($4 Fllntstones Comedy 
Show
&  Fllntstones Comedy Hour 

Mister Rogers 
Carrescolendas 

9:30
CD ^ezzan
C D ®  Richie Rich-Scooby And 
Scrappy Doo Show 
^  Joker, Joker, Joker 
®  Electric Company 
®  Hot Fudge

9:56
C3) In The Newt 4

10:00
(D  Brady Bunch
(D  M ovie-(Horror) *'v "C ount 
Dracula" 1971 Christopher Lee. 
Herbert Lorn Story of a vampire 
count, who must have human blood 
to survive, and how he goes about 
making his living. (2 hrs.)
( ^  SportsCenter 
<24 MundoReei 
®  Ask The Manager 

10:25
CD® SchoolhouseRock 

10:26
(D In The News

10:30
(1) PopeyeHour 
(D  UtIleatHobo 
®  ®  Thunderr 
® < 8 l ®  Daffy Duck Show 
04 Nova 'Doctoraol Nigeria' NOVA 
examines the wurk of Ihe doctorsol 
N igeria, who combine tradiiional 
herbal medicine and western orth
odox praciices in an effort to solve 
(he problem s of health hazards 
caused by lower standards of 
hygiene and aanitaiion. (Closed- 
Captioned; U .S .A .) (60 mins.)
®  Movte -(Sclence-FIctton) ** ̂  
"Projected M an" 1967 Bryant 
Haliday, l^ary Peach. A laboratory 
experiment goes awry turning a 
sciential into a madman with the 
power io kill with one hand, which 
contains electrical voltage. (90 
mins.)

10:65
CD Schoolhouee Rock 

10:56
CD In The News 

CD Soul Train

^  Heathcllffe And Dingbat 
(S) NCAA Baaketball Stanford vs 
O re ^n  State
®  ®  Batman And The Super
teven
®  Batman And Super Seven 
®  Heethcliff And Dingbat 

11:26
CD In The News

11:30
CD Drak Pack
CD ®  Plaaticmen-Baby Plat 
Super Comedy Show 
99 C ro ck tH 'iV Iclo fyO zrd tn  

11:U
(X) D«ar Al«x And Annla 

1t:M
C£ In Th* Nawa

FRESNO, Calif. (U P D - 
Does every little girl want 
to become a cheerleader or 
pep girl?

Matt Offen cam e to 
believe so, pretty much 
through happenstance, and 
his Valley Decorating Co. 
churned out 2 m illion 
plastic pompons (not pom 
p o m s , as c o m m o n ly  
believed) last year and 
expects to sell twice that 

^number in 1981 at $6.50 a 
pair.

Offen, 59, is president of 
Valley Decorating, largest 
manufacturer of commer
cial Christmas decorations 
in the nation and a consis
tent winner of the Grand 
Prize award for floats at 
the Pasadena Parade of 
Roses during the 1950s and 
1960s.

The com pany nearly 
went under in 1973 when 
President Nixon, because 
of that y e a r ’ s energy 
crisis, asked that lights be 
darkened at Christmas 
time to conserve power. 
’That put a damper on the 
decoration business and 
Offen had to reduce his 
full-time staff of 900 to 
himself and two others.

But he recovered and 
business was booming 
three years ago when his

top vice-president. Milt 
Sanders, came to him with 
a handful of shredded 
plastic left over from the 
firm ’s float materials 
operation.

“ Do you know what this 
is? ’ ’ Offen remembers 
Sanders asking him.

“ No, w h a t ? ”  Offen 
countered, intrigued.

“ I t ’ s a p o m p o n , ’ ’ 
Sanders said.

“ H e r e  we w e r e ,  
throwing away thousands 
of pounds of plastic,”  Offen 
recalls now ..

The two developed some 
sample plastic pompons 
and took them to the 
National Sporting Goods 
Show in H o u s t o n  in 
Ja nu ary  1978. O f f en  
remembers there wasn’t 
much exhibitor interest but 
when the show ended and 
all the booths began selling

tM M m i

lor healthful, relaxing good Umos.

Ask Kleiner
SooOi away atreaa... Mak away pain. Wllh (ami- 

ly, friendi. or by youncll. I l 'i  alwaya warm and 
cozy In a Sabrina Hot Tub or Spa.

Evan rentara can now enjoy the eiparienca, u  
moat hot tubo and spai will move with you.

A >pa i i  an inveatroent. also, in your lam lly'i 
pood health, and can qualify da a taz.deductlble 
medical ezpenie when used lor medical reaioiu

and recommended by your doctor. The aetiutioiu 
of the heated water, hydro-therapy jets, and an 
air-injected lyitem  provide (am oni many otherai 
Um  benefiu ol Improved blood circuUlion. relaxed 
muaclei. and a seme of calmnets and welldMlni- 

Find out for yooraelf loon with a free trial loak 
at Sabrina. Working model, on premise,.

.’ 'Ka.'uW M SSSS
Sabrina

H O T T U B S ' S m S
ROUTE 44-A COVENffRY CT 742-7308

OPEN DAILY 9 - 5 ;  SUNDAY 12-5

off their samples, the. 
young daughters of 
exhibitors flocked to his 
booth begging to buy the 
pompons.

Offen questioned the 
girls and found they were 
unable to buy pompons in 
toy stores. Up to that time, 
they had bren sold only 
through school catalogs 
w h i c h  f e a t u r e d  
cheerleader
costumes. Offen, who is 
on the advisory board of 
the Fresno State Universi
ty School of Business, 
returned home and had 
some FSU students con
duct a marketing survey. 
’They discovered that over 
90 percent of little girls 
want to be a cheerleader 
someday.

Offen then made a bet 
wi th  his  n e x t  d o o r  
neighbor, operator of a

large toy store, that if he 
beat him in a golf game the 
n ei gh bo r  would test  
market the plastic pom
pons during the Christmas 
season of 1978. .

As it turned out, the 
store sold $7,000 worth in 
three months. Offen was 
off and running. Because of 
h is s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
marketing techniques for 
his line of Christm as 
products, he soon was 
flooded with offers for his 
new product.

Me b e g a n  m a k i n g  
different sizes of pompons, 
for little girls, for high 
school girls, for college 
students and the metallic 
pro size, now used by a 
dozen National Football 
Le ague  c h pe r l e a d i n g

Every
Wednesday 
In the Herald’s 
People/Food 
section

Subscribe Today 
Call 647-9946
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30,000 CIRCULATION

YMCA plans ‘Latch Key’
By BARBARA RICHMOND

I .  • Bvrald Rrporirl-
; VEI^ON — A plan of operation for d 
•proposed "Latch Key" day care center gt 
; Maple StrObt,School, will be presented to the 
I Board of Education Monday night by officials 
•of the Indian Valley branch of the YMCA.
• If the school boaid approves the plan, pupils 
who live within walking distance to their 
assigned sqhool would be provided transporta
tion to and from the Latch Key Program.

This would be in violation of the board’s pre
sent transportation policy. In other instances 
the buses would have to travel other than their 
normal routes to pick up and return students 
to the Maple Street School and this would also 
be in violation of the present policy.

Charles Brisson, the school board’s ad
ministrative assistant, said this might prompt 
other day care centers in town to request the 
same services regardless of the proximity to 
the present bus routes.

A total of 84 parents have indicated interest 
in the program which would provide day care 
for younger students before and after school 
hours for working parents.

The plan was proposed after the school 
board received many requests to have 
children dropped off at the homes of

Vernon
babysitters or at other day care centers..

For students who would be at the center 
before schools start in the morning, parents 
would be responsible for bringing them to the 
Maple Street School. Children can’t be 
dropped off any earlier than 6:30 a.m.

According to the proposal, the Board of 
Education would then transport these children 
to the schools they would normally attend. To 
date, the breakdown of the 87 is: Sykes, 4; 
Skinner Road, Center Road, and Vernon 
Elementary, each 11; Maple Street, 20; Lake 
Street, 16; and Northeast, 14.

The four pupils from Sykes would walk from 
that school to Maple Street because its within 
the 1.5 mile walking limit for those students.

For the afternoon the students would be 
provided transportation from their assigned 
schools to the Latch Key Program at Maple 
Street. Officials said there are a few more 
complications in providing the afternoon

transportation but it could be handled with 
very little additional mileage.

’The school bus company has been contacted 
and bus officials have provided input into the 
plan, Brisson said. He said extra mileage 
would amount to about 25 miles a day. The 20 
buses used presently average opt to about 49 
miles a day and the contract allows a total of 
S3 miles a day per bus, therefore 80 unused 
miles per day are still available. Brisson said 
under the present contract the board wouldn't 
run into an excess mileage situation with the 
Latch Key runs as p ro p o ^ .

He said, however, “ Since we (the board) 
pay for about 60 percent of the gas used for the 
buses, this extra mileage would cost more for 
gasoline. He said his estimate of this expense 
would be an additional cost of $3.5,‘> per day, 
for the school board.

Refuse pickup change
VERNO.N — Due to Jan. 15 being a holiday, 

Martin Luther King Day, the Public Works 
Department will be closed.

All refuse normally picked up on Thursday 
will be picked up on Friday with the regular 
Friday route. Residents are asked to have 
their refuse at the curb by 6 a m. on Friday.

Suit fights sewer rates
VERNON -  Still displeased with 

the flat rate sewer user charge that 
assesses apartment units at the same 
rate as sinigle-famlly homes, a group 
of landlords filed a suit against the 
town and several town officials, 
Thursday afternoon. <

Heading the grievance against the 
town is builder and apartment com
plex owner Eric Santini of Tolland 
who has filed similar suits in the past 
and has led opposition to try and pur- 
suade the Water Pollution Control 
Authority to use the water meter 
reading method of assessing apart
ment units for use of the sewers 

The town has a new sewage treat
ment plant and the users must be 
assess^ to pay for the full operation 
of the plant.

The mayor, the town clerk, tax 
collector and the Water Pollution

Control Authority were all named in 
the suit. Other plaintiffs, besides 
Santini, are Richard Lee, Stephen 
Lament, WlUowbrook Association, 
Rosewood Gardens Park Co., Joseph 
D’Agate, Frank Lombardo, Colony 
Equities and George Risley and 
Henry Abuza.

The plaintiffs own property in Ver
non, used or occupied for multi
family purposes. They claim that the 
charge of $80 per year, per unit, is 
“Manifestly excessive, dispropor

tionate and unlawful and couldn’t be 
arrived at except by disregarding the 
provisions of the statutes for deter
mining such benefits.”

The plaintiffs said that the or
dinance setting the sewer user 
charges was adopted without regard 
to whether the units were single
family homes or an individual apart

ment unit, the number of bedrooms 
in each unit, the number of lavatories 
or as to the number of people living 
in each unit.

They also claim that the defen
dants didn’t consider the average 
daily flow of sewage discharged by 
each unit. They said the ordinance 
adopted violates the Equal Protec
tion Clause of the 14th amendment of 
the Constitution of the United States 
by assessing a flat sewer user charge 
for all dweUing units.

They are asking for a reduction in 
amount of the charges and reim
bursement from the town for any 
excessive payment made pursuant to 
the user charge. They are also asking 
for reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
any other “ legal and equitable relief 
which the court may deem proper 
and just."

Group supports tenants
VERNON — Vernon tenants of 

apartments managed by J.D. Realty 
of Manchester, are being supported 
in their fight against alleged unfair 
management practices, by the Etest 
Hartford and Manchester chapters of 
the statewide Ccmnecticut Cltizdn Ac
tion Group.

Dwyers for the tenants.claim that 
the Vernon renters have been 
overcharged more than $50,000 in 
heating bills from last winter, sent to 
them by the realty firm.

“ We are in favor of tenants 
everywhere who are standing up for 
their rights against large landlords,”  
Pat Totten, an Etest Hartford resi
dent and coKjhairman of the C.C.A.G. 
said.

She said that the progress made by 
tenants in Vernon will help hundreds 
of other tenants in East HarUord and

Manchester who also pay rent to J.D. 
Realty.

Bill Schultz, leader of the 
Concerned Mount Vernon Tenants 
Association in Vernon, said the 
C.C.A.G. backing will help in two 
ways. He said it will provide the 
association with advice of its leaders 
and professional staff, who have been 
through things like this before. And, 
he added, “ Anytime you get an en
dorsement from the state’s largest 
activist group, your adversaries have 
to take notice.”

The tenants association expects its 
case to have a court hearing in late 
January. Other renters’ groups in 
Ve rn on,  Ea st  H a r t f o r d  and 
Manchester are also taking action 
against J.D. Realty which owns or 
controls more than 1,000 units of 
housing in the three-town area.

The Concerned h l^n t Vernon 
Tenants Association was formed in 
September 1980 to improve living 
conditions in the 260-unit Mount Ver
non Apartment complex.

The apartment dwellers formed 
the association last fall when the 
apartment management imposed a 
surcharge on them. The leases signed 
by the tenants allowed the realty 
firm to impose surcharges for heat 
and other costs. Tenants said they 
didn't think the charges had been 
divided fairly. Most tenants at Mount 
Vernon received surcharge bills of 
about $232 but some, reportedly 
living in apartments of the same size, 
only received bills for $90.

Tenants of other apartment com
plexes in Vernon have also been 
waging fights against rent increases 
primarily im p o ^  to help pay for the 
rising cost of utilities.

Allen’s budget proposal 
asks 6 percent increase

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Reporter

BOLTON— School Superinten
dent Raymond Allen presented the 
Board of Education with a proposed 
$1,875,728 budget for 1981-82 at the 
board’s meeting Thursday.

The budget represents an increase 
of $107,212 or 6.06 percent more than 
the current budget of $1,768,515.

The larger account increases are in 
salaries, $58,846; social security 
payments, $2,000; transportation, 
$14,000; new maintenance equip
ment, $4,000; medical and health in
surance, $18,217; utility account In
creases, $4,000; and special educa- 

' tion tuition, $4,850.
Program Improvements include 

m ajor textbook purchases, im- 
plementetlon of a foreign language 
mini-course for Grade 8, additional 
m oney to support the music 
program, audio-visual equipment, 
improvements to the Project 
Explore program.

Allen said, "As with past budgets

Bolton
developed by this administration, I 
can again state that the proposed 
budget is a sound one.”  ,

He said it is a budget that is 
reasonable in terms of the increase 
asked from taxpayers, a budget 
which provides for the maintenance 
of our present quality instructional 
program and which makes some im
provements to that program and 
provides for reasonable staff salary 
increases.

The school board still must con
sider replacement or improvements 
to the roof at the 5-8 Building.

The proposed request for the 
regular learning program is $818,252, 
an increase of $K,440 more than Uiis 
year's budget.
 ̂ The request for the special lear

ning program is $295,372, an increase 
of $21,536 more than this year.

The administration, school board 
and personnel programs requested 
budget of $340,717, an increase of 
$36,572.

A total of  $421,387 is being 
requested for support programs, an 
increase of $16,664 more than this 
year.

The administration will meet with 
the school board budget committee 
on Jan. 14. The budget committee’s 
proposed budget could be finalized by 
the end of the month.

The Annual Town Meeting seeking 
approval of both Uie school board 
budget and town government budget 
will be May 11.

Set-up options reported
BOLTON— A report on ad

ministrative organlutlon for the 
Bolton School system was prerented 
to Board ol Education members 
Thursday by the state Department of 
Education. The reiwrt was prepared 
at tte request of the local school 
board.

The report identifies alternatives 
for rfficient and effective organiza
tion of the ichool administration and 
Inclwiat four alternatives and the ad- 

..vantiiee and disadvantages of each 
allarnaUve.

Hw report was prepared by Roy 
Brown and Dr. Paul Burch, con- 
fulUmta for the itate department.

The ichool hoard’s personnel com
mittee will study the report and is

expected to have a recommendation 
on administration by the board’s 
February meeting.

The study was requested because 
of declining enrollment, the resigna
tion of an administrator, and a 
request by Raymond Allen, school 
superintendent, for more help.

Catherine Sampson was hired as 
assistant principal at Bolton Elemen
tary Center School until June. She 
also provides assistant to Allen in 
some areas.

The board must decide if and how 
the poslUons will be continued.

Burch said, “ With the declining 
enrollment you have (in Bolton) you 
start to put pressure on ad
ministrators they never had before.”

He said, “ It would be a terrible 
mistake to reduce the management 
team in proportion to declining 
enrollment.’ ’

Brown said, “ Any school unit 
requires management and in no case 
did we see extra management 
(here).’ ’

The consultants said the functions 
of management have changed over 
the years and significant ctonges in 
responsibiliUes have been given to 
sclm ls and school districts.

They said federal and state man
dates, as well as the growing com
plexity in personnel, business and 
general administration, have caused 
school districts to expand ad
ministrative staffs.

N O TIC It
»  Lo»t and Found
-  Paraonalt
-  Announcaments
-  Eniafiamment
-  Auctioni

FINANCIAL
~  Bonda-Stockt-Morigages
-  Personal Loans
-  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
-  Help Wenied
-  Business Opportunities
-  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
-  Private Instructions
-  Schools-Clesses 

Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
-  Homes lor Sale
-  Lots-Land lor Sale
-  Investment Property
-  Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
-  Services Offered 
•> Painting«Papering
-  Buildlng<Contracting
-  Rooling<Siding
-  Heating-Plumbing
-  Flooring
-  Moving*Truckir>g>Slorage
-  Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
-  Household Goods
-  Articles for Sale
-  Building Supplies
-  Pets-Birds-Oogs
-  Musical Instruments 
>B4Mt$ A Accessories 
'  Sporting Goods
> Garden Products
-  Antiques
> Want4d lo Buy

RENTALS
Rooms lor Rent

-  Apertntents lor Rent
-  Homes Inc Rant
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-  Resort Property for Rent
-  wantaJ Rant
-  Misc lor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
-  Autos lor Sale
-  Trucks lor Sale
-  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
-  Motorcycles-Bicycles
-  Cempers-Trailers-Mobtle 

Homes
T Automotive Service
> Autos lor Rent-Lease

Invitation 
To Bid

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of the Director of 
General Services. 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. Connec
ticut. until January 73. 1981 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:

Sale and Removal 
of Cord U'ood

The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.

B id  F o r m s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office. 
41 Center Street. Manchester. 
Connecticut.-

Town of Manchester, CT 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

0064)1_________________________

PROBATE NOTICE
Nolirt* Tti t .m lilu r*

FISTATE Guiseppe Felice, slui 
Joseph Felice. akB Giuseppe Felice, 
deceased.
The Hon. William E  FitzGerald. 
Judze, ol the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a bearing 
held on January I W  ordered that all 
claiina must be presented to the 
liducuiry on or before April S. I t l l  or 
be b a rr^  as by law provided

.Sberne L. Anderson,
Asst. O e rt 

The fiduciary i r  
Carmella Ventura 
IM  f’3dridfe Street 
Manchester. C T  01040 

012-01______________________
PRORATE notice ;

Court 111 Probate. D is tric t ol 
Manchester'

>Hlirr o f  I l r 4 rina

E S TA TE  OF Dorothy W Bushnell 
deceased
Ihirsuanl to an order ol Hon William 
E  FitzGerald. Judjte. dated January 7  
IM l a bearinx «iH  be held on an 
application prayinx tor authority to 
sell certain real estate as in said 
appItcalMNi on tile more fully appears, 
al the Court of l^robale on January If. 
IM l at 2 »  l> M

Sherrie L Anderson.
Asst Clerk 
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PROBATE NOTICE
Nolli^ T o  CrrNlilura

E S T A T E  O F  Ida B Rothschild, 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on December 30. IMO ordered that 
all claims must be presented to (he 
fiduciary on or before March 30 1981 
or be barred as by law provided.

Sheme L Anderson.
.^ssi Clerk 

The fiduciary is;
Kuth Kahn and David Kahn 
lOT Ferguson Road 
Manchester. C T  06040 '

o n -01

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 2fH>-9573.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford connpany. A

flood telephone voice and dic- 
ion a must. Hours 9 a m. to 1 

p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 5694993.

NAVY VETS. Career Oroor- 
tu n it ie s  a v a ila b le . ( ;a ll 
collect, (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RNS/LPNS - Crestfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
time employees. CaU Mrs, 
Grant DNS at 643-5151.

MECHANIC
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN all 
phases of truck and auto 
r e p a ir , gas and d ie se l . 
M in im u m  f i v e  y e a r s  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment, call 688-7596.

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
STATE OF CONNECTICl T< 
AIR COMPLIANCE I  NIT 

E-PE NO. 9235 
Notice of Receipt of Applica
tion fo r  a P oint Source  
Construction and Operation 
Permit

The Air Compliance Unit, of 
the D ep a rtm en t o f  En- 
ir iron m en ta l P ro te c t io n  
hereby gives notice of the 
receipt of an application by 
Savin Brothers of Newington. 
Onnecticut for a permit to 
construct and operate a con
crete batching plant adjacent 
to Exit 94 in Manchester.

The D epartm ent inv ites  
public comment regarding the 
applicant's compliance with 
the standards of review in 
Section 19-508-3 of the Connec- 
t i c u t  A d m in is t r a t iv e  
Regulations for the Abate
ment of Air Pollution and 
other applicable regulations. 
The Department will consider 
any comment in its review of 
the application. Pursuant to 
Section 51.18 (hi of Title 40 of 
th e  C o d e  o f  F e d e r a l  
Regulations all comments 
must be received within 30 
days after the publication date 
of this notice. Pursuant to 
Section 19-508-3 ( j)  (31 of the 
a b o v e  C o n n e c t i c u t  
Regulations any person may 
request that a public hearing 
be held on the application.

The a p p lica tion  m ay be 
examined in the Office of the 
Assistant Director - Enforce
ment: State Office Building. 
165 Capitol Avenue. Hartford. 
Connecticut.
0074)1

T E A C H E R  - L e a r n in g  
D isab ilitie s  T ea ch er for 
Coventry's Middle School. 
(?onn. Certification required. 
Contact: Dr. Nicoletti's office 
at 742-8913. EOE.

PART TIME - Your tel^hone 
and our customers... Please 
call 528-8631.

S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
ATTENDANTS wanted. Part 
time. Hours flexible, call 833- 
4155.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
o r  p art t im e , fo r  O ral 
Surgeon's Office, Vernon Cir
cle. Previous surgical or den
tal experience required. Send 
resum e to Box WW, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

BOOKKEEFER- 
SE(;RETARY for small but 
fast growing M anchester 
firm. Must be experienced in 
a l l  p h a s e s  o f  o f f i c e

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR OR 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS for part 
time waitress work after 
school and SatuMays. Araly 
In p e r s o n -B 'r a s s  K ey 
Restaurant.

P A R T  T IM E  C L E R K S  
N EEDED - Tuesday and 
Wednesday, third shift: and 
Friday and Saturday third 
shift. Apply in person: Seven- 
Eleven, 509 Center Street.

NURSES AIDE 7 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Nurses Aide 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Nurses Aide 7 a m. to 12 
noon. Laurel Manor, 91 Chest
nut Street. Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p.m., 528- 
1332. .

SECRETARY
MANCHESTER to $10,900 
Steno a must, benefiU, fee 
paid Contemporary Women, 
Hartford, 527-2141.

BABYSITTER WANTED to 
care for infant in my home 
8:00 - 5:30 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. References required, 
call 849-1340.

CLERK - Some calculator 
experience helpful. Checking 
and extending in vo ices . 
Apply: Gaer Bros., 140 Rye 
Street. South Windsor.

CLERK/CODER - Checking 
prices and coding new items, 
various other (teties. Apply 
Gaer Bros., 140 Rye Street. 
South Windiror.

p a r t  T IM E
MAINTENANCE work. 91 
Chestnut Street. Manchnter.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
and part time positions. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability. Send resume to: Box 
C, c /o  Manchester Herald.

KITCHEN AIDES - Mature 
persons for full time and part 
lim e positions, days and 
evenings. Persons must be 
reliable and willing to work 
e v e r y  o t h e r  w e e k e n d . 
Excellent insurance benefits, 
sick time, holiday and vaca
tion time, and good starting 
wages. Apply: R iverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
Street. East Hartford.

EXPERIENCED PHYSICAL 
'THERAPIST wanted part 
time, 20 to 25 hours weekly. 
Send resum e to: Haynes 
Physiotherapy Service. 36 
Haynei Street, Manchester.

E X P E R IE N C E D  LEGAL 
SECRETARY in Glastonbury 
center. General practice. No 
heavy typing. (Jood organizer, 
with top skills need^. Full 
Benefits. Salary com m en
su ra te  w ith  s k i l ls  and 
experience. Box 171, East 
Glastonbury, 06025.

LAUNDRY WORKERS, full 
tim e 11 p .m . to 7 a m. 
Immediate openings available 
in an institutional laundry 
operation. Apply Riverside 
Health Care (/enter, 745 Main 
St., East Hartford.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
full and part time positions 
experience preferred. Send 
resum e to: Box EE, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

S E C R E T A R Y , M ale  or 
female. Full time must have
previous office experience 
Typing, filing, and heavyItelephone exposure. Ca 
Carol. 5284144.

WAITRESSHS - Applications 
are now being taken for full 
and part time positions: mor
ning and afternoon hours 
available for housewives. 
Apply in person: Monday thru 
Friday between 2 and 4. Hr 
Steak. 244 Center Street. 
Manchester.

firocedures. or w illing to 
earn. A good aptitude with 

figures a must, ^ n d  resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Box X , c / o  M a n ch ester  
Herald.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

The 3rd quarterly installment of property taxes on the 1 October 
1979 Graml List are due and payable 1 January 1961. Also, tte 
Supplemental Motor Vehicle taxes will be due at this time. 
Payments made after 1 Feburary 1981 are subject to a fate 
charge of 1% per month on the late installment, from the due 
date, or a minimum of 82.00

Payments may be made by mail or at the Town Office Building 
which is open 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday. The 
Tax Collector is also in the office Monday evenings, 7:00 p.m. to 

. 9:00 p.m.
Charlotte L. Neal 
Tax Collector 
Town of Andover,
Connecticut

006-11

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Andover, Connecticut 

Zoning Board of Appeals

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover. Connec
ticut will hold a public hearing in the Town Office Building 
Wednesday, January 21.1981 at 8:00 p.m. to hear the following 
applications asking for relief from the Zoning Laws of the Town 
of Andover. Connecticut.

#185 — Arthur E. Sullivan — requesting relief from zoning 
regulations Article VI, Section 12.00.00 — Space Requirements. 
200 foot frontage for building lot. Requests variance to reduce 
lot frontage by 55 feet for purpose of selling parcel of 55 feet to 
adjacent property owner. Lot located 121 Lakeside Drive.

At this hearing interested persons may appear and be heard and 
written communication received. Said appeals are on file and 
may be seen in the Office of the Town Oerk. Town .Office 
Building.

Dated Andover, Connecticut 9 January. 1961

Dated Andover. Connecticut 18 January, 1961 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover. Connecticut 
Mary C. McNamara, Chairman

004-01

H O U SE K E E P E R S. Full 
t im e , w e e k d a y s  and 
wrekends. Mature and respon
sible individuals for cleaning 
duties in a skilled nursing 
facility. Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
Streetn East Hartford

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
for part time Oeaning Work 
Must have own transporta
tion Call 643-4000.
RN 3-11 p.m. Full or part time 
p osition  a v a ila b le  in a 
progressive hemodialysis un
it. Experience preferred, but 
not m andatory. Excellent 
educational opportunity in a 
g r o w i n g  f i e l d .  A p p l y  
Rockville (General Hospital. 
Dialysis Unit, 872-0501 ext. 
271.

SECRETARY - One man of
fice. Full or part time. Must 
be good typist. Send resume 
to: Box G. C O Manchester 
Herald

RN or LPN - Part time. U 
p m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor 
91 Chesnut Street.

NEWSPUPER
CMRKRS
WilNTED

VHMON
Nutmeg Village. Garden 
or Woodgate Apartments.

M7-B946,
o r M 7 - ^ 7

SO. wmosoR
Valleyvlew Dr.. Deepwood 
Dr.. Foster St., snd Birch 
Hill Dr.

CALL HELEN 
6484M4S

EAtTHMTmiD
C o lu m b u s  C irc le  and  
M ichael Avenue A rea  
Main & Wlllys Street Area. 
Silver Lane starting at 
Mein Street, & Beacon Hill 
-  Tollend Street Area.

CALLBMIE

9

J
A
N

9
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DOCTORS O F F IC E  
ASSISTANT - Assist with 
exam ination  of pa tien ts. 
Minimal Lab procedures. 8:30 
to 5:00. Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday: alternate Fridays, 
84.25 to start. Begin mid- 
J a n u a ry . 649-8571. Call 
between 2 and 4.

NEEDED DIRECTOR FOR 
NURSERY SCHOOL - SUr- 
ting in September. Interested 
^ l i c a n t s  please call 649-

NURSES AIDE- 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Laurel Manor. 91 Chest-

MANA8EII
E x p erien ce d , fo r high 
volume Unisex Salon. Salary 
of 8250.00 plus commission 
and percentage of shop.

COMMAND
PERFORMANCE

3 2 4 tR 0 M S T . 
■UNCHESra, CT 

641-8338

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
after school. Waddell School 
area. Call 643-0290 days; 646- 
6010 evenings.

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED for 
M anchester Salon. If you 
enjoy your profession and are 
experienced in all phases of 
Hair Dressing, we would like 
to talk to you. Call Hair 
Boutique 649-7666, or 6460150.

RECEPTIONIST, TYPIST, 
Very busy East Hartford dis
tributor is expanding and 
needs front office person to 
handle telephones and act as 
receptionist. Successful can
didate must be personable and 
capable of typing 60 wpm. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Call Mr. Fanning 
iL S S eB L _______________

B A B Y S IT T E R  FO R  
HA N D ICA PPED  CHILD 
before and after school. All 
day during school holidays. 
My home. Top wages. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 6 4 ^ 1 2 .

BABYSITTER WANTED - 
Part time evenings. Responsi- 

Call 646-0663ble person 
anytime.

GUARANTEED 8450.00 a 
week, lawn mowing route. 
M anchester vicinity. Low 
cash down. Also part time 
8100.00 a day, call 643-9008 8-4 
p.m.

PART TIME EVENINGS - 
Male or Female Adutits for 
Custodial Work. Steady. 5 
days per week. Must nave 
transportation. Call 649-5334.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER for 
afternoon runs only. 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m., for 810.50. Call; An
dover School, Andover. 742- 
7339.

WANTED RN’S and LPN’s, 
2nd and 3rd shift. Both full and 
part time positions are now 
open in both our skilled nur
sing facility and our rest 
home. We are seeking RN’s 
and LPN's who would like to 
work in a congenial facility 
which uses the team approach 
to nursing care. We offer com- 
petative salaries and benefits, 
and flexible schedules to ac
comodate the individual. Our 
reputation is second to none, 
as is our staff. Please call 
Mrs. May Grant, RN, DNS 
C re s tf ie ld  C onv a le scen t 
Home. 643-5151.

RECEPTIONIST, Outgoing 
personable person wanted to 
w ork e v e n in g  5-9 p .m . 
Tuesday thru Friday a t a 
leading Unisex Beauty Salon, 
^ ^ r i e n c e  preferrM . 643-

OFFICE DUTIES for Industry 
supply firm . E xperience  
preferred. EEO. 289-8291 after
4 p.m. ,_________________
DENTAL ASSISTANT, one
?:irl office. Chairside and of- 
ice responsibility. Must be 

career oriented. No heavy 
household responsibilities. 
Salary in accordace with 
experience. Apply Box F, c/o 
Manchester Herald.________
WANTED CLERK TYPIST - 
Bolton 2 nights per month; 
taking and preparation of 
minutes of meetings for town 
records: preparation, posting 
and filing letters for commis
sion. T ransportation and 
access to typewriter required. 
R a te  83.50 p er hour a t 
meetings with minimum of 
87.00 per meeting.83.37 per 
hour for work done outside of 
meeting. Apply John Sam- 
bogna. C hairm an Public 
Building Commission. 643-

m _ ________________

SltuoU on W ontod

t F  t h e y  E v E R  ^

a t t a in  a  cPShuBss
S O C I E T T ,  I  ^ O P P < V B  

W E X L .  B e  U o o j c B O  

I/P O N  AS pRopHETT.
Th m <( 1-1

H o rn e t F o r Sale 23

E X E C U T IV E
Contemporary.

HOUSE - 
Cathederal

ceilings. Three bathrooms. 
Walk-m closets. Nine rooms. 
2355 square feet living area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

MARKETPLACE
COLUMN

HAS
THE KEY 
T0 Y0UR-. 
KINGDmi

EUINOTON
10 Room Capo

Approx. 4̂ acre. 2 full 
bathes. 2 car attached gar
age. P rivate in-ground 
pool. In-law apartment on 
2nd floor. Approx. 1600 sq. 
ft. OWNER FINANCING 
AVAILABLE!!

879,900

FRI
Fireside Realty bic. 

6434030

See this like new 3 year old 7 room 
Contemporar>'in Bolton Enjoy the 
second floor balcony that 
overlooks the lovely cathedral 
(-eiline Iivirk room, and dining 
room with its linnr Ming stone 
lireplace and i* ^  kitchen, 
with built r ^ V ^  iirst floor 
master n̂d den with 2
large • ^  ,is nn the second
floor, an ine extra fireplace and 
glass sliding dfwrs on the lower 
level Beautllul carpet throughout. 
I 'l  acre treed lot Priced below 
replacement cost at | 1I,V000

U&R
REAin CO., INC. 

643-2602

[★  ★  ★  ★  ★

FHA-245
W hat la it?

FHA-245 is a graduated mortgage program 
offered by the Federal Housing Administration. 
This program is a viable and helpful method of 
financing during periods of higher interest rates.

Briefly stated, FHA-245 allows a buyer to 
purchase a given property at an interest rate much 
lower than those rates offered by conventional len
ding institutions. This lower interest rate is 
gradually increased over the first 5 years of the 
mortgage, then becomes fixed for the remaining 
years.

Depending on the circumstances, this program 
either increases the buyer’s purchasing power in 
todays inflationary economy, or offers the buyer 
substantial savings in monthly mortgage payments, 
thereby making home ownership very affordable to 
many more people.

for complete information about this program, con
tact—

Bruc* L. Jonw , Manager
643-8030

FRI
FlrM ldg Rm IIv, Inc.

519 Cantar I 
Manchaatar

l ¥  48 ♦

CARD G A LLER Y  
Aggressive, part time Sales 
People needed. F lexible 
hours, on a permanent basis. 
Some nights and Sundays. 
Card Galery, Manchester 
Parkade, Manchester.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
A T TE N D EN T  or A uto 
M e c h a n ic . W ith so m e 
experience preferred. Full 
time position. Apply: Clark 
Motor Sales, route 6 i  85, 
Bolton. 643-9521.

F i n i T I M E ■OOW OKI

COOK FUU CHAME

11 A .M .- 7  P.M.
32-40 hrs. per week.

pnw iw v tw illff lf  tn  
M  U4*i Sitoh^SML 
ImiiiiM tmatre m  tt  ielm l e 0Full benefit 

package
Nt Mauki IWI foiriHri h 

Caxahi CiMnto ■ iSM ito.
■i m 1 atot bfoUMMa.

Salary commensurate 
with experience
Applv in person 

or call Mr. Vince,
CKSIRB* CONVIUfSCEMT

HOME U . BTinMIMt CO.
6 4 3 -5 1 5 1 .  TMTaOmdSImt 

IM  ttafUoid, Ct N1M

HEY KIDS!!!
Earn extra money working only 

one afternoon per week.

Take a walk through the 
neighborhood and make up to 
$ 10.00 ... ^

Routes now opening in Oak St. 
area of East Hartford.; Great 
Swamp Rd. area of Glastonbury.

Call Today at
646- 7835.

between 4:30 P.M. to 7:00 
ask for Tom or Barb.

P.M.

>

SIT BY THE FIRE
‘Til It’s time to use the 

In-ground pool
in this airy 7 room Ranch with 3 or 4 
btjtirooms. Large sunroom with 3 sets of 
sliders to beautifully landscaped yard. Over
sized 2-car garage and woodshed. All for only 
$82,900.

G n l u i ) ^
T ^S Z Z L n ri
JACKSTON AVANTE 
768 Main Street 

Manchester 
•1316

IB

i t  Homot For $olo- 23 Homot For Molt 33

RECEPT10N1ST/TYPI8T • 
P lea ian t, parionable and , 
capable typist wanted by 
professional office, located In 
the Mancbcsler/Vanon area. 
Pleaae call 871-1722 for ap- 
polntment._______________
FUEL o n .  DRIVER - Part 
time. Coven try/Manchester 
area. 8 to 12 dally. Call 742- 
9449 after 5:00 p.m.

76

EXPERIENCED 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TEACHER-PUBUaST. 
Available for Free Lance 
Writing: Brochures, Manuals, 
P u b l ic  I n f o r m a t io n  & 
Promotional Literature. Rep
ly Box FF, c/o Machester 
Herald.
• • • • • s s s s s s s s S s s s s s s o g s s s s

□  EDU CA TIO N
Private In t t ru e llo n t  ' 18

REALTORS
(•niUlP 1 A irlrtt .•umi.ttinn of flf Al fOfJS trrvi'uj thr ij'r .rtf 

M.in<hrilrf ,ur.« *M8h rmirr .itlvrrHiiMtj raf/pttnr 
I fTip.K t .out r ̂  111 r '>( y <«)• iiot h Iniy m  An<l tssUrn

.  i

L EA R N  T H E  ART OF 
PORCELAIN DOLLMAKING 
- 5 week classes now forming. 
Make your own Heirloom 
Doll. For information call 289-
m , _____________________
C E R T IF IE D  MATH 
TEACHER. G rades 6-12. 
Tutor, SAT, enrichment. Your 

,M9-5453.

n  REAL ESTATE

1NLT0N. Hard to find thU kind of |
: ^ £ o r e .~ n r N a t i  m a a r m  \

a ranllalte yosBi oiNgla tooUag l»  SaSf
Bcima. 111,900.

W U B ffW M B W  M M t l i
^  E U IN O T O N  moos 

COUNTRY CLU S
FOR THE GOLiFER. Imndac. custom-built

;«  newer 8 m vCape. (2300 sq. ft.) Backs up to Uie 
‘ t r  llUi green. 4 harms, Ivrm, d n ^ ,  kit and lam. 

’ rm w/fireplace. O.S. 2 car garage. Central a/c. 
()uallty Uirough—out! On acre kX. 0101,000.

LOMBARDOI L m m m

MANCHE6TER 
•53,900

Five room Ranch located close to 
school, shopping and bus. Ideal 
starter home — call for details^

2M0SERA6ENCY 6 4 0 - l S U
lU ltm tm t

SEVEN ROOMS 
QARAQE

TWO Z O N m  HEAT 
FULL ATTIC 

FAMILY ROOM 
FIR EPUCE 

$58,000.

AFFORDABLE CAPE
This clean seven room home offers convienent 
living a t an attracUve price. Three bedrooms, 
dining room, rec room. Surrounded by 423 lot 
and new vinyl siding. 861,800.

KOffl KIL Esnn
S XCR ES 4

a beautiful reproduction ( rooin. 
Colonial, 2 batha, 4 bedrooma, front to back 
living room, formai dining room, 1 
heatalaters, 2-car garage, park like gronnda 
w/springfed P«id and aiUQb mgre.

M m

D 4 M IN

M M 2 D Q i
TEN FAMN.T 6 6 M

1st side has living room, dining, appUanced’ 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, IM baUis, full basonent,, 
hatchway. Second side the tam e except for' 
finished room 13x24 on lower level. Full double 
windows, walk-out door. Ideal rec room, ttudy 
or 3rd bedroom. Large lot, pleasant brook. 
Choose your own colors. 881,508.

R tA lT O m  M 3 > ilO B
n u H iu ifn ;  - i r /V

Business and Real Estate, located on 
lanze Clearwater lake in Central Ct. 
Office & ahowroom-rnair bays plus 
44’il2|̂  Uve-in trailer. Gas p 
vice, 
do

pump ser-
Ice. Boat stonuw area and floating 
lock* Mercury Motor franchise. (M  

L for information. '
F J . S n i O d R E A L T ( K l 4 3 - £ i 2 l

m

WE KNDW WHERE THE MDNEY ISI 
WE’RE SELLING HOUSES!

I KN MNE for the new year? WHY WAIT! Prices 
will only go higher. See this 2Mi bath home In one of 
Manchester's best areas! BO's.

USHWU HUE NOITtMl available on this 7 room U&R 
built home in the Porter Street area. Only 834,900 in 
cash needed to assume!

7 room home, 
available!

■  looking for a fast sale on this beautiful 
Possible below market interest rate

M E M  UW K N S ran  t^ n e r  reduen price on this 4 TK KST NIY in town can be found on Hollister St. I 6 good 
bedroom Colonial with fireplace and garage! A real j i je j  rooms, fireplace and treed lot! 50’s. 
great deal and even better home! 60 s.

MY $4IM N Buy yourself an invesbnent or home! 6 
large rooms, IVk modem baUis, treed lot, plus an ERA 
BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN! Hurry!

BSERa
o m c i s

IN
COWKCnCUT

6LANCHARD
ROSREnO

RIALTOR6

646-2482
161W66I Onilir CifRir 6l MoRi 6

IBM
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- Two Family 
on Mito StiM t,near Hoapitaf, 
in B n lneia  Zone. 5 large 
roomb on each floor, two car 
garadc. 280 foot deep lot. 
*  I, Phllbrlck Agency,

W  t o d a y 's

Real
Estate

lUie biggest single ad
vantage of an old house 
is usually more space 
for the. money. Often an 
older house may have 
twice as much interior 
space as a new house at 
the same price, not to 
nnention such things as 
the charm  of higher 
ceilings. There often 
are  trees and fewer 
laiMscaping problems. 
You can move into an 
established
ndghborbood and move 
in a t once. Taxes are 
m o re  lik e ly  to  be 
stable. Commuting to 
w o r k  Is p r o b a b l y  
quicker and less expen
siv e . O lder houses 
frequently put a buyer 
in good bargaining posi
tion. Again, however, it 
is'-necessary to check 
the neighborhood and 
th e  f i n a n c i n g  
pqksibilities.

Wtwtheryou are In- 
lirn tln d  in a new 
IMMM or an oM onn 
you can count on the 
real notate brokers 
hnre al TEDFORD 
RIAL E6TATE:  
CENTURY 21, RL44A 
B6Kon Notch, Botton 
647-9914 to And that 
home for you. We han
dle oH forme of rwri 
enlatn and whnllwr 
ygu arc buying or 
aCHing you can cotnd 
on ue for the flneet 
wnrloo poasiMc. Call

Rave an older home 
checked by an expert. 
Look for serious slruc- 
tmral defects.

NEW YEAR. NEW HOME, 
Custom Built 3 bedroom. 
Features Include, Random 
w id th . P in e  f lo o r s ,  
.Wainscoating, Raised panel 
doors. Appliances, Storm win
dows, Doors and much more. 
Last home in new develop
ment, Call Peterman Realty 
649-9404 or 646-1171.

m .
TEDWaPamATE

M thM tir $448
oral MWt inL 
Jm  nth IN  4

292 Green Road. Spaeloui 
b rick , two bedroom  
towidwuies. New appUancee, 
carpeting. Choice of colon, m  
bathi, patio, full baaement. 
Reaerved open ipace parking. 
Wooded letUiig. Model m c .  
Dlrectioni; Summit or WoOd- 
bridge to Green Road, ^giti 
poited.

ROMES imUD) '
Haniy flj^awy

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffliv, 742-7886.

SOLID BRASS FIREPLACE 
DRAW SCREEN. 42” x 28". 
Skyway garm en t c a r r ie r  
perfect condition, folds to 24” 
X 24” . Call 64941815 anytime.

SEASONED HARDWOol^ 
18” - 20” l e i ^ .  8»  full cord. 
Call 7 4 2 4 m

MOVING - Solid maple double 
iny household 

Items. Call 648-ni6.
bed. $40. Many

ANTIQUE LOVERS - Very 
Early Pump Antique Organ. 
Best Offer. Call 5 2 8 ^ .

TAG SALE - 891 C enter 
S treet. Saturday January  
10th; Sunday January 11th 
9:30. Skis, boots, skates, an 
t iq u e  d r e s s e r s  (n e e d  
refinIshing) maple dining set 
with hutch. Much more!

i M i i i i i i i i i i m f f i i i f r a
L o lt - L tn d  to r  Safe 24

CO V EN TRY . A pproved  
multi-acre wooded and open 
secluded homesite. 823,900 
with 107o owner financing. 
742-7288.

B u t lO M t P ro p o rtf 28

20,000' renovated 4 story brick 
factory in No. Adams, Ma. 
Lease 60 cents buy 85. ft. No 
money down. Owner will take 
low interest mortagage. No 
interest first year. Elevator, 
e lab o ra te  conveyer, dry 
sprinkler. Very low taxes and 
heat. Many uses. Ready now. 
Litwature. 413-4^5887.

□  TAG SALES

M A N C H E ST E R  F L E A  
M ARKET, 811 M ain St 
Manchester, Ct. Open 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Open 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Antiques - Jewelry collec
tibles and much more. Cwne 
in and visit the seven small 
stores and the Wise Owl. 
Spaces available for weekend 
or by the month. CaU 646-2887 
for more information..

TAG SALE, ANTIQUES and 
COLONIAL CHAIRS, Table, 
Collectibles, Reasonable. Can 
be  s e e n  T u e sd a y  th r u  
Wednes^y, 1-4 or by appoint
ment. 646-1427. 74 Kennedy 
Rd. Manchester.

FOR SALE - Well Seasoned 
Fire Wood. Cut, split, and 
delivered. 865 a cord call after 
2 p.m. 6434)917.

D o g t-B Ird t -P o tt  43

★
TASHU, a beautiful male 
cameo Persian would like to 
be adopted. Selling because 
owner has allergies. Needs 
Iota of love and attention. Will 
sacrifice at 850. Has had all 
shots, well manored. Call 289- 
7842 after 6 p.m. or 646-4309 if 
no answer.

FREE KITTENS. Fluffy. Box 
trained. All black and black 
and white. 9 weeks old. 742- 
8089.

Musfeaf In t lru m e n lt  44

MEMPHIS BASS GUITAR - 
Has hardly been used. 8100. 
After 5:00 p.m., call 646-c409, 
ask for Matt.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
W ontod  to B uy 40

WANTED TO BUY “ROTO- 
TILLER” - Front or rear 
tiller. In good condition and 
reasonable. Please call 643- 
8709.

Rooms for R oot 52

EAST HARTFORD - Large
Eleasant room, in private 

ome. Own entrance, kitchen 
p r iv i le g e s  and  p a rk in g  
available. Call after 5:00 p.m., 
569-3885.

LA R G E ROOM in n ice  
private home. All utilities. 
Garaee. Kitchen privileges. 
Security. 835 weekly. 649-6017.Security. 835 
ly. 649-6017.

A n ttq u o t 48

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
antique Items. R. Harrison. 
Telephone 643-8709.

A N T IQ U E S  &
C O L L E C T IB L E S - W ill 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
s i^ Ie  piece. 64441962.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM. Shower/bath. Apply 
195 Spruce Street, after 4:00 
p.m.

G E N T L E M A N  - L a rg e  
spacious room. Parking. All 
household privileges. Alter 5 
p.m., 649-6559.

QUIET ROOM on bus line. 840 
per week, plus security . 
Strano Real Estate. Call 643- 
2129.

CENTRAL LOCATION - Free 
paring. Kitchen privileges. 
S e c u r i ty  an d  w r i t te n  
references required. 14 Arch 
k ree t.

MANCHESTER 
COM PLETELY NEW IV ,  
Room Condo. Itk baths. New 
s to v e ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,  
refrigerator, carpeting. 8425. 
Heat, hot water, c o o l ^  gas 
included. 649-4003.

TWO BED RO O M
APARTMENT - Wall-to-wall 
c a r p e t in g .  A p p lia n c e s . 
Immediate occunancy. 8325 
plus utilities, u l l  after 5 
p.m., 871-8288, or 487-0695.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

C O V EN T R Y  7 ROOM 
A PA R TM EN T - 4 o r  5 
b e d ro o m s . S to v e  an d  
refrigerator. No utilities. 8350 
monthly. Security. Call 742- 
5224 after 3 ;r '

GARAGE WANTED to store 
one or two cars. Call Don at 
6 3 8 4 5 7 7 , _____________
WORKING WOMAN SEEKS 1 
Bedroom  or E ffic iency . 
Prefers 2 or 3 family house. 
Ask fo r Shelly , 289-7236 
between 9 and 4 p.m.

1976 VEGA - Standard 3 speed. 
Good condition with snow 
tires. Call 6844980.________
1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. 81800 
negotiable. Telephone 843- 
67ffi, or 659-1723.

H o u to h o ld  Q o o d t 40

USED REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Oean, 
Guaranteed. Parts & Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl & 

eUMainSon,: ) Main Street. 643-2171.

30”  F R IG ID A IR E  
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E - 
Avacado. Good condition. 8100 
firm. Call 649-1822 anytime.

A rt ic lo t lo r  Sato 41

★
ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 

50 cents each or 5 
for 82. Phone 843-2711. Must be 

up before 11 a.m.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

15 CUBIC FT. WHmLPOOL 
F R E E Z E R , 2 y e a rs  old. 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. 646-5436 alter 4
p.m.  ̂ .

SAUNA BATH FOR SALE - 
Approximately 5 x 5 x 7  high. 
Cedar cabinet. Best offer. 
Excellent condition. One year 
old. Call 64341131 after 5:00 
p.m.

:ALDwELL
OIL Inc.

UanehBBlBr, Conn.

6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1

★  $1 ,099 /10  Per ODllon C.O.D. 
i f  200 Gallon Minimum  ̂^
i f  24 Hour Burner' Service 
i f  24 Hour Call Delivery
i f  OVER 2 MILLION GALLONS 

TO ASSURE YOU UF ADEQUATE SUPPLY

Business & Service
<

Sqnrteaa ORorod 31  Swv/CM O ttorod . 37 PotntIng-P oporIng 32  B u ild ing  C o n tro e tin g  33

R E W EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
veaetlan blinds. Keys. Tv 
FOR RENT. Marlow's, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. ()ulck service. Call 643- 
2S(».

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. I ^  Esthiutes. Will 
pick up and,deliver. Please 
call 648-2161 alter 4:00 p.m.
BNCX. BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. “No Job 
Tfo SmaU.” CaU 6444356 for
tUttnatM,________________
C&M TREE SERVICE. Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c l t lx e n s .  C om pany  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. CaU 646-13ff.
YOUNG MOTHER wiU take 
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3 :00  p .m . in my 
Minchetter borne. (jaU 643-_
HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! 
larg e  appUances, clean at- 
Uci, celUuv, garages, also 
will clean apartments (or 
raalton. CaU teU775.---------

LICENSED MOTHER to care 
(or children In a loving en- 
vironment. 646-4890.________

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
CHILD Ci^RE - Buses from 
Keeney & St. James Schools. 
4 years in business. Never
closed. CaU 6464864________
WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING. 
Responsible. References and 
own transportation. CaU 643- 
5 9 6 6 . __________
DICK'S SNOW PLOWING - 
Driveways, Parking Lots, 
Sidewalks & Sanding. 646-
22HL,-------------------------------
LARGE FAMILY wishes to 
earn vacation money. WIU 
consider doing all kinds of

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and e x te r io r. 
Commercial and residential. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. 6464879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v in g  W il l lm a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven- 

, Ckilumbia, Tolland areas. 
J. GriUo. 4 2 3 4 ^ .

P A IN T IN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  an d

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
r ^ ^ u c t lo n s .  J.P. Lewis 649-

PRECISION
WOODWORKING - Formica 
Counter Tops, Cabinet Work,

ey. W 
kinds

8. (jollatingT cleaning, stul-

Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. F rw  Estimates. Call 
anytime, 6494749.

EX TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student.

K IR B Y  C E N T E R  OF 
MANCHESTER - Factory 
Aptboriaed Sales & Service 
(«r K irby Vacuums. 217 
Canter Street, Mancheiter, 
6«-71«.

Service

569-3458 or U 9 ^ .
LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. "Check rfly rate 
before you decorate.” Depen
dable. Fully Inaured. 646-im.

B uild ing  C ontraeU ng 33

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Cabineta, Roofing, Guttera, 
Room Addittona, Decka, All 
Wpea of Remodeling and 
Repaira. Free eaUmates. Ful
ly inaured. Phone 6434017. .

E X P E R IE N C E D  IN CO M E 
TAX P R E P A R A 'nO N , done 
in your home. Pleaae call Dan 
Motler at 849-3329. LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 

BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garaaes, k itcheni 
remodelea, eeiUnga, bath Ule, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. M 9 ^ 1 .

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPER'aV PREPARED by 
leading, independont Tax Con- 
NilUnt. Pleaae phone; Dan 
Wade, 64»4»1 fo r appoint-

Contemporan Oak Furniture 
& Custom Woodwork. Very 
Reasonable. Please call 647- 
9343.

H oo tln g -P lu m b ln g  35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bauiroom remodeling heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

In H om e Quarentee.
C h ip  R e p a i r  
p o r c e la in  <
F ib e rg la a a . S p ra y  i 
A p p i la n c e a  «  I  | _  I 

■ C abne tt- D Iaplay at: U S U i  
6 H IGHLAND 8T., & H .

G NU TUB OF NEW  ENGLAND

Flooring 36

FLO O R SA N D IN G  A 
REFINISHING floors like 
newt Specializing In older 
floors. Natural and s ta l i^  
floors. No Waxing AnymoKi 
John Verfallle, 6«4760.'^ ’

A p tr tm o n lt  F o r R tn l  53

VERNON - Near 86, luxury 
Condo. A ppliances. 8345 
m o n th ly .  S e c u r i t y ,  
references. CaU 423-127, 48(6-'* 
3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
H alf of excep tional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, IVk baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes To Hartford. 8525 
monthly 6334566. Broker.

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
TW ENTIES WANTED to 
share duplex. Glastonbury & 
Hebron area. Must be neat. 
P e ts  c o n s id e re d . R e n t 
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m., 
228-3560.

TWO B ED RO O M
APARTMENT. Utilities not 
included. Within walking dis
tance of downtown Main 
S treet. 568-3736 weekdays 
after 5:00 p.m.; weekends 
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

FRESHLY REMODLED 3 
bedroom apartment. Kitchen, 

ufilK

643-500 .̂'

dining, utility room. 8425 
monthly, plus utilities. CaU

HEBRON. Two bedroom  
apartm ent. H eat and hot 
water. Appliances. Carpeted. 
Large yard. Lease and securi
ty. 8325 monthly. No pets. 20 
minutes from Hartford. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m. 228-9759 or 228- 
3414.

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  .a p p l ia n c e s .  
References. No pets. 8285.646- 
3167 or 228-3540.

F E M A L E  ROO M M ATE 
WANTED in f^nchester. Call 
649-0792 days or 648-7674 
evenings.

4 ROOM D U P L E X  - 2 
bedrooms. Central location. 
Available immediately. CaU 
643-9811.

W J U IK t  N M O U T E L V :
To rent, a 3-Bedroom Furnished Apart
ment or Home for an executive of 
Cheney B rothers, Inc. Must be 
available immediately.

Please call, from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. — 
643-4141, Ext. 31; after 5 P.M. and 
weekenils, call 64^786.

I'.OO p.m.

MANCHESTER - 5 Rooms. 2 
B e d ro o m s . Q u ie t
neighborhood. Redecorated. 
Garage. Lease. Security. No 
pets. 8360 monthly, plus heat. 
646-7380.

MANCHESTER, CHARLES 
APARTMENTS - Immediate 
o c c u p a n c y .  4t5 R oom  
Townhouse. 1V5 baths. All 
^pUances. 2 air conditioners. 
(Carpeting. Fireplace, 2 car
garage, etc. 846? plus' securi- Ca" Tony 
ty. 6464m , 646-1^.

□ AUTOM OTIVE

A u to  P t r t t  F o r S a l t  SO

TWO H78xl5 Studded Snow 
Tires. 825 pair. Call after 3:00 
p.m., 643-M58.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

A u to t F o r S a le  61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 

iy 6 4 6 4 ^ .

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1976 Dodge Aspen, 4-dge Aspen
^ e e d , 81900. 1976 Dodge 

io
).

iuriri _
8 cylinder 81.500. 1973 GMC

spe:
(Jiarger Special Edition. ~2 
door, 8 cyfinder, 82,500. 1974 
"■ ■ ibile

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- Second floor. Available 
February 15th. Mature adults. 
No p e t s .  S e c u r i ty .  
References. One Car Parking. 
649-1265.

MANCHESTER - Recently 
remodeled 4 room apartment. 
8360 monthly, includes heat 
and hot w ater. Available 
February 1st. 643-9687.

5 ROOM FIRST FLOOR, gar
age, quiet place. New bath, 
new kitchen, new stove and 
refrigerator. No pets. Adults, 
security , references. 8300 
monthly. 649-1632.

MANCHESTER - 5 Rooms. 
First floor apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator. One car parking. 
8325 plus utiUties and heat. 
Working couple preferred. No 
pets. References. Security 
d ^ s i t .  Call 5 to 8 p.m., 649-

DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, attic, 
basement, garage and yard. 
No pets. Rent 8450 plus securi
ty and utilities. Call 649-0717.

FIRST FLOOR 3 room apart
ment, carpeted, appliances, 
efficient. E lectric radiant 
heat, excellent location. 8325 
per month. No utilities in
cluded. Peterman Realty 649- 
9404 or 646-1171.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT, 
with garage, refrigerator, and 
stove. Adults, no pets. Securi
ty and References required. 
Call 646-3414.

H o rn e t fo r R en t 54

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 649-3391.

1974 AMC G REM LIN . 6 
em 

ortatlon.
cylinders. Good gas milea^er 
Dependable transportatioi 
81.200 p lu s  t a k e  o v e r

Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, 81,500. 1969 AMC Am- 
bassidor 4 door 8300. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, poor condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester. 923 Main 
St., Manchester.

1978 PLYMOUTH SAPPORO - 
23,000 miles. Excellent con
d i t io n !  A lso : 19'73
CHEVROLET BLAZER - 350 
cubic inch. 4 speed standard. 
4X4, In good condition. Please 
call 649-to. 
answer

. Keep trying if no

layments. Negotiable. Call 
■■',-6537, ask for Ken Jr.74i

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 
MARK II - Automatic, 6 
cylinder. Needs work. Best

TOYOTA CELICA ST 1978 - 
Well maintained. 60,000 miles. 
Call646-4133 ; 5:30 to7:30p.m.

1976 FORD LTD SEDAN - 
Excellent all around con
dition! 64.000 miles. 81600. 
Call Sal, 649-4675 Tuesday thru 
Saturday.

SURPLUS J E E P . V alue 
83196. Sold for 844. Call 312- 
742-1143, Ext. 5426 for info, on 
how to purchase bargains like 
this!

FOR SALE 1972 Buick Le 
Sabre, 8500, Telephone 247- 
9761.

FOR SALE 197p Ford gild. 4 
door sedan, new frame and 
exhaust system. 8350. Call 646- 
1096 after t p.m.

cylind
offer. 643-9362.

FORD PINTO - 28 mpg. 4 
sp e ed . A m /F m  s te re o .  
Excellent condition! No rust! 
8650 or best offer. Cal! 646- 
4320.

Junk 
ICars

BOUGHII
BiU'8 Auto Pam 

TOLLAND 
l676< ai 649467

4 ROOM HOUSE - Stove, 
re frig era to r. P riva te . No 
utilities. 8350. Security. Call 
742-5224 a fte r  3:00 p.m ., 
Coventry.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

O lH c e t-S to ro i to r  R an t 55

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. M3-1442.

O FFIC E  SPACE. C enter 
Street. Five room complex. 
High tra ff ic  a re a . N ear 
Superior Court. Now being 
remodeled. 643-2121.

MATURE GENTLEM AN 
d es ire s  room  in p riv a te  
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s i r e d .  R e fe r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
643-0034.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
SPACE in prime location. Will 
alter and decorate to suit te
nant. Raymond E. Gorman, 
233 East Center Street. 643- 
1139.

ALL 1981
•GRANADAS 
•MUSTANGS 
•THUNDERBIRDS
14 to Ctioosa IromI
Thil offar it iimitfd lo cart purcN«Md prior IO Pot) 7. iMt wrth financing orrongod Ihni Pord Motor Crodit Co for quoHtlod Ouyora py OlHon Ford for 34 or mort monma durouon*

DILlOnB
lie 0He-SO4 Stm4et Sirol

319  rs4«n S tr e e t  from  ArmofYJ
M A I^H E ST ER . CT 8 4 3 - 9 1 4 5

VOLKSWAGEN 
DOES IT 

AGAIN

VOLKSWAGEN 
DOES IT 

AGAIN

Unbelievable?
11.75 Apr Rate

This Special Financing Rate Will Be Available To Any New Car 
Purchasers of IN STOCK Volkswagens. Offer good through 1/20/81. 

TOLLAND COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN, INC. 
VERNON, CONN.

649-2638

s iie
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I — Bonds - Stocks - 

Mortgages 
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I — Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
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33  — B u i l d i n g -
Contracting
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35 — Heating-Plumbing
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37 — Movlng-Trucklng-

Storage
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43 — Pets-BIrds-Dogs 
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46 — Sporting Goods
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52 — Rooms for Rent
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Rent
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55 — Business for Rent
56 — Resort Property

for Rent
57 — Wanted to Rent
58 — MIsc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — Autos for Sale
62 — Trucks for Sale
63 — Heavy Equipment

for Sale
64 — Motorcycles

BIcycles-Campers
Trallers-Moblle
Homes

66 — Automotive Service
67 — Autos for Rent

Lease

I

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

HM NCH ESm i [V n iN G  H EM ID
P.O. BOX 591
M ANCHESTER, CO NN. 06040  

Dear Sirs:
Please run the following ad for 4 days at the soeclal

money-saving rate of *1.001 _
□  C H EC K  ENCLO SED □  CASH ENCLOSED

(1 ) W (3 ) (4 ) "  ■ ( U  "

(6 ) (7 ) (6 ) ( • ) (1 0 )

(1 1 ) < « ) (1 8 ) (1 4 ) ^  (1 6 )

(1 6 ) (17)

Aa

(1 6 ) (16)

ACCEPfED
2 0 — Regular

OEADLINE: NOON THE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION M o i f  M l ....................................... ( u s s n e i m a i . . . . . . .

Of t B  E f f E B  I W W  ^ 1 ^  I N I

By Aoigaii van Buren

c fo u r
^ r t h d a y

Ĵanuary io. isit
This coming year you may travel 
considerably more than you have 
In (he past. Many short trips for 
fun are likely, along with pleasant 
adventures en route.

CAPIttCOftN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19)
You won't go unnoticed today, 
regardless of setting. By just 
being yourself you'll win edmlr- 
ers. so avoid eny form of 
pretense, f^mance, travel, luck 
resources, possible plUalls and 
career for the coming months 
ere afl discussed In your Astro- 
Qreph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AOUAMUS (Jen. 2(LFeb. 19) 
Your chances of collecting old 
debts or obligations are very 
good today. Use a gentle 
reminder, not e blunt demand, 
with one who owes you some
thing.
P l iC E i  (Feb. 20-March 20) Be
complimentary today to friends 
who have done things worthy of 
mention. However, don't flaHer 
the undeserving. Your praise 
would have an undesirable 
effect.
A M E i (March 21-April 19) It's 
possible today that others will 
have greater appreciation (or 
your talents and abilities than 
you do. Don't 1st moods get you 
down.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 - ie p l.  22)
Instead of bwng pleased today 
that others also iMnk highly of 
someone you're very ( o ^  of, 
you might |uat be e shade 
leelous. Be proud, not posies 
sive.
LIBRA (B ep t 2S-OeL 21) You're 
a very g o ^  worker today, to  
long as you ere Intereeted In your 
tasks. When yourlntereet b ^ n a  
to waver, hovrever, your crafts
manship will also suffer. 
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'll went to enjoy youreetf 
today, but It will also be very 
Important to you that others 
have en equally good time. Your 
attitude It  admirable, yet It could 
be expensive.
6AOITTARRI8 (Nov. 21-Oea 21)
Materially, this should be a for
tunate day lor you, but lor tome 
reason you may leal slightly 
disappointed. It could be 
because you expect too much.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

KH ‘n’ Carlyla — U rry  Wright
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Pieces,

Paanuts — Chariss M. Schulz

DEAR ABBY: I hope you won’t think I’m off my rocker, 
but when I die I don’t want any kind of wake, funeral or 
burial service. I've already told thie to my wife, but she 
doesn't take me seriously. I have grown children, grandchil
dren and relatives all over the U.S. and Canada, and I don't 
want people traveling thousands of miles just to bury me.

After I'm gone, I want my skin donated to the nearest 
bum center, my eyes, kidneys and all other Usable organs 
donated to those who can use them, and the rest of me sent 
to a medical college for research or whatever bodies are used 
for.
• I’m not a religious person and I don't want any kind of 
•ervice, eulogy or prayers. The minute I'm pronounced dead, 
I want my body moved out and disposed of in the above- 
mentioned manner.

Abby, how can I moke sure that my wishes will be carried 
out? It doesn't seem fair that a person has no say over what 
happens to his body after he's dead.

If you, or any of your readers have a solution to my 
problem, let me know, and I'll die happy.

NO FRILLS

DEAR NO FRILLS; I agree. It doesn’t seem fair that 
one should have no say about what happens to his 
body after life departs from It, but traditionally that 
haa been the prerogative of one’s n earest o f kin. 
Perhaps a law yer can help assure you th a t your 
wishes will be carried out ps soon as you are.

(P.S. Even though you may not want any kind of 
service o r prayers, consider your survivors. It may be 
a comfort to them.)

DEAR ABBY: Our 21 -year-old grandson, who has always 
been the apple of our eye. has just announced that he is the 
"proud" father of a baby boy born to his 20-year-old 
girlfriend. They ore living together, he has a good job, but 
no mention has been made oY any forthcoming marriage. 
They just say they are "engaged."

My wife and I have decided that until they get married we 
are not giving them a wedding present. We gave our 
granddaughter a generous cash wedding gift after her 
wedding, and we are prepared to do the same for this 

..grandson, but not until regardless of how many illegiti
mate children he has!

Also, do you think a baby gift is in order for an 
illegitimate child?

UNCERTAIN IN MINNESOTA

DEAR UNCERTAIN: Wedding gifts are for couples 
who are wedded — not merely bedded. But do send a 
gift for the baby. And please don’t label him ’’illegiti
m ate.” There a re  no illegitim ate children — only 
illegitimate parents.

DEAR ABBY: Our son is getting married. We know very 
little about the girl's family, although we have met her 
parents, and they seem very nice. I am quite sure we are 
"better off' financially than they are, and knowing how 
expensive weddings are, we want to help with the cost.

Is there some way we can offer to share half the expense 
of the wedding without offending them? Or do you think 
such an offer would be tacky?

NO NAMES, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMES: Tacky? Not if you're tactfhl. 
Your concern about the cost of the wedding ahowa 
rare  generosity and consideration. Don’t  pussyfoot — 
come right out and tell them you’d like to share the 
expense of the wedding. And unless th ey 're  from 
outer space, your offer will give them inner Joy.

PstroQioph
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
When conversing with close 
friends today, make It a  point not 
to pry into their Innermost 
secrets. A sensitive pal may not 
want you to know certain things. 
OEMBM (May 21-June 20) Com
mercial ventures look very prom
ising for you today, but just be 
sure that everything is spelled 
out to the letter If an agreement 
Is necessary.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're a very easy person to get 
along with today. You think In 
terms of "w s"  Instead of "me." 
Unfortunately, an associate 
might not be this fair.
LEO (July 2>-Atig. 22) You’ll feel 
mors comfortable today being 
around persons who are produc
tive and Industrious than you will 
be with Idlers. Select kindred 
spirits.

UMATAMIP0IN6(X’ 
MERE IN FRONT OF WE 
aA 55?H aPM E)H ELPrt 
M£!PLEA5£HELPMEi ^

ITS THE 5EC0NP PROBLEM 
ON m6ETliaVE,L0RP.., 
HELP ME..I'M HERE ATTHE 
6LACKB0ARP...m6ETmVE, 
LORÎ HORRI', HURRY...7---

YOU CAN SIT POUIN, 
5IR..THE TEACHER SAIP 
SHEliRSNTFEBJNSlUEIl, 
ANPLEfTTHE*

SCHOOL PRAYER 
UlORkŜ MARCIE!

K

Priaellla’a Pop — Ed Sullivan

BERNARP^S GETTING 
SE T TO m T C H  . 

•CHARUES ANGELSy

IT USEPTO MAKE 
/ME AN6RVTVIE MMV 

HE CARRIEPON 
CVER THAT6H0W/.' ~V (  ^o•~^orALLy,

^  Aj >c iu g h - S g h t ?

BUT NOW HE'S RNAaV 
LEARNEP TO CONTROL 

HIMSELF/ A

r

[I WELL, m  HAPPV 
WITH 75 PERCENT.'

Captain Easy — Crooks S Lawranca
eOUNTV «0NBVT...5HUCK$.X 
AINT WORKIEP ABOUT THATl 
AIN'T aOT ENOUBH TIMB LBPT 
T5PBNP THAT MUCH DINERCK

BLAZEBl XMISHT'VE 
KNOWN THOBE MAR05I 

WOULDN'T 5TAN0 A 
CHANCE ONCE X 

TURNEP 'EM OVER 
T'THB MUSTACHE

OHiNOl X THOUSHT 
WHEN X PISCONWECTEP 
THE PHONE WPP HAVE 

. . .  K SOME PEACE AKOUNP 
t H E R E !
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Allay Oop — Dava Qraua

i IS EVERyTHING OFF THE ,  
'  TRUCK NOW.SOOO BUCW?

WE'VE /VLREAtry-
SENT THREE A  \W0RBy, ITU. ALLS WE'LL BRING
inA tw  RATV L '  / BE WAITING FDRJ 'rOU B/LCK IN

•YOU WHEN'rtXlA TWO WEEKS 
GET THEBE.' I  ABOUT THIS TIME 

OF DAY.' ^

NOW REMEMBER,

T

Tha Flintatona — Hanna Barbara Productions
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Winthrop — Dick cavAlii
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Levy’s Law — Jamas Schumalatar
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Short Ribs — Frank Hill
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ACROSS

1 8low'(mus.)
7 Greek letter

12 Part of ipssch
13 Made i l ^

noise
14 Without 

harmony
19 Trojen hero
16 Greek letter
17 By birth
18 What (It)
21 One of the

Barrymores 
23 Who (It)
26 Poetic foot
28 At rest
29 Author 

Fleming
30 Nile queen, 

for short
31 Cloud 
33 One of the

Fates
36 Short skirt
37 Degree (ebbr.) 
36 Brother of

Cain
40 Cat! and dogt
41 Meature of 

land (metric)
42 Takea off skin
44 Swift tircraft 

(abbr.)
45 0ud
46 Belonging to 

the thing
46 Dress 
51 Visitor
55 Careened
56 Big lizard
57 Tsrmineted
58 Named

D O W N

1 Motoring 
association

2 Insecticide
3 Macao coin
4 Actor Auby 
6 Furious
6 One devoted 

to religious 
work

7 Church bench 
6 First-rate

giOfflp. wd.) 
afore (prefix) 
10 Legume 

11 Commercials 
13 Most sensible 
18 Harvest fly 
19 Backless top 
20 Come forth 
22 Contention 
23 Towns 
24 Hexes 
25 Demand 
27 Expression of 

contempt 
32 Ampere

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E jrm i l ' L l i l b l

(abbr.)
34 Decorated
35 Complied 
39 Draw out 
43 Phase 
45 Kindle
47 Elide
48 Salutation

49 Playing card
50 Spread to dry
52 Flee
53 Compass 

point
54 Radiation 

measure
(abbr.)

1 2 4 1 9 7 1 9 10 11
12 13
14 11

19 17
11 19 70 1 22 24 25
26 1 130 1 ■
33 as 1 1 ”37 1 ” ,41 1 43 "49 46 47
41 49 5C 51 92 93 54
5S 56
57 56 9

tNtWtFAfIR INTIRMHtt AISN I

bridge
______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Good defense team effort

NORTH 1.».8 
4  A65 
V75 
♦ 10 4 2 
4 KQ1 0 9 3  

WEST EAST
410 983 4 K Q 2
VK10 2 V0 8 4 3
4 Q J 0  5 4 763
* 8 4  4 A 5 2

SOUTH 
4 J 7 4  
VAQJ 6  
« AK8  
4 J 7 6

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

Pais
Pass

East Seulk
1 NT 

Pass Pass

Opening lead:*10

By O fw ald  Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Shirley Silverman of Bar
clay Bridge Supplies has writ-

Our Boarding Houaa

Z6KV,m OOPS HAVE 
UNWlTTINtSLY SPOTLIGHTED MANWNPiS 
GREATEST NEEP-AN 
EASIER WAV TO RE/VkJVE GNDW! VOIR 5ELFISH 
REFUSAL TO HELP 

5TARTEP MY 
CREATIVE JUICE&

f l a w in g ;

THATi NGT THE ONLY JUICE 
THAT!? BEEN FLAWING' 
HE REMOVEP HIG vJUG 
FROM |T5 HIPING PLACE 
SO DFTEN THAT 
THE /VW05E HA'S
A perm anent 
VAWN!

■ SO  
HAO 
HE!

CUPIVtSAM TMRaa Ut 4«

tJ^ARTrtA 
IG

_  AWAY« 
^  ,-4

Buga Bunny — Hatmdahl e  Stoffal
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ten a little book on some 
basics of play and defense. In 
today’s hand she just shows 
the North and East hands and 
asks you to plan the defense 
against three notrump after 
partner opens the 10 of 
spades. Dummy plays low and 
you are in with the queen.

She asks what you should 
know about the hand. The first 
thing is that declarer holds 
the jack of spades. The next 
thing is that you can probably 
kill the dummy by leading 
your king of spades at trick 
two. This will probably ^ t  up 
the jack for declarer but the 
sacrifice will be worth while.

You lead your king of 
spades. Dummy's ace wins 
and a club is led. You play low 
and your partner drops the 
eight. This is the start of an 
echo to show an even number 
of clubs so you duck the sec
ond club and win the third. 
Now you lead your last spade 
to set up your partner's nine.

Now your partner will win 
a spade, a heart and a dia
mond to leave declarer with 
just eight tricks.
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